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Griffin Opens
Holland Office
Congressman Robert P. Grif-
fin announced Wednesday that
he has opened an ofifce in Hol-
land as a means of providing
“the best possible .service to
the people of Ottawa County.”
Congressman Griffin’s new of-
fice is located at 31 West
Eighth St. in Holland, and is in
charge of Bruce M. Raymond,
former professor of history and
government at Hope College.
In making the announcement,
Rep. Griffin emphasized that
Ottawa County residents should
feel free at all times to con-
tact him directly, either by tel-
ephone or by writing him at
the House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C. Griffin said,
“I feel certain that the Hollaud
office will provide a convenient,
year-round point of local con-
tact which many Ottawa Coun-
from Holland to Traverse City.
Congressman Griffin pointed
out that some northern Ottawa
County residents may find it
more convenient to contact his
Muskegon office which is locat-
ed at 405 Michigan Building,
and is in charge of James F.
Schoener.
Raymond. 66, also serves Ot-
tawa county as an official of
the Red Cross and as director
of the blood program. He was
Local Man
Given Prison
Sentence
Last Robin, Not First
Reported in Holland
The last robin of the year
was reported today.
In fact, it was two robins.
They were seen by Mr. and
Mrs. John Ver Meulen of 669
GRAND HAVEN - Charles Washington Ave., at the Peter
Pate, 27, of 40 East 16th St., Mass home at 759 South Shore
Holland, charged with breaking Ur. at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
into Brewer's City Coal Dock There could be a dispute
office in Holland Dec. 3, was whether they are harbingers) of
sentenced to serve 5 to 10 years spring since it's only the
in Southern Michigan Prison in day of the winter season.
Jackson today when he appear- j The first robin of 1964
ed in Ottawa Circuit Court. ; reported to the Sentinel
Judge Raymond L. Smith rec-!Jan. 31.
ommended the minimum sen-
tence.
Pate's companion, John Se-
basta, 30, was sentenced Dec.
23 to serve 2 to 10 years in pris-
on. The minimum also was rec-
ommended The Dec. 3 break in
at Brewer’s involved cracking
a safe from which $420
10th
was
last
City's Mill
Has Publicity
Holland s windmill De Zwaan
has received its share of publi-
city as evidenced by the follow-
ing caption which appeared un-
der a photo of the mill June 18
in the newspaper “De West” in
Paramaribo, Surinam, a Dutch
Bird Damage
Causes Loss
Of Income
By Robert Van Klompenberg
County Extension Agent,
Agriculture
Blackbird damage is an in-
Broader Service
Program Slated
At Hope in ’65
City Studies
Possible Suit
protectorate located in the creafin8 problem for corn grow- Hope College, emerging from is expected that the college’s
northeastern part of South ers “ u such a 8enous Problem a year of academic expansion, student body will number moreAmerica: in *some areas alonR the (iran<1 looks forward to 1965 as a year than 1,600 for the first time In
“This mill, De Zwaan. which River that 11 ha*s b^ome im- 1 fur greater community service history next fall. Present enroll*
has been standing for 80 years P°-ssibl® to gow corn economic- ancj closer cooperation with the ment stands at 1,560.
in Vinkel, province of Bra- ! al,y- Some formers have lost cjty 0f Holland. | In spite of big plans for future
J)anUse, will be carefully dis- fo°m 1° $1,500 P^r year
from the damage done by black-
birds.
Holland is studying a possible
was suit against salt companies for
taken. Sebasta was taken into alleged overcharging on ice con-
custody within a few hours, trol chemicals sold to the city.
Pate was arrested several days City Attorney Gordon Cun-later. ningham met with other city. p
Robert E. Brooks, 18, Allen- attorneys in Lansing Wednes- [JJal eu fo Sidney Schaap of 516
dale, paid fine and costs of $100 day to consider alleged price- ! 5;as ,.?nira „ u” 7ree‘an<*’ bv
on a larceny charge involving fixing in bids by leading salt ' Mr8' ^ Rubmstien, whose
taking an outboard motor from companies.
mantled to be built up again,
stone by stone and board by
board, in America. Friends of
the windmill in Holland, Michi- ! en in me area
gan, financed this to bring a saleable corn have been upward
real part of the Netherlands to 1 of $20,000 not counting the loss
their city. The official papers
of the mill will be signed Satur-
day, and shortly after the dis-
mantling will start.”
The newspaper clipping was
As part of its planned com- expansion Hope College has not
— > -*»• “• !SS,“
From a survey that was tak- 1 *eRe *s PrePar‘n8 t0 sfort ‘‘u11*1 the biggest single advancement
the area losses from education courses in coopera- made by the school during 1964
tion with the city’s secondary 's the strengthening of the
schools facu,ty<\ Some 14 new members were
The program go^s start dur- a(Jdcd ,0 (he (acu|ty during m
ing 1964 when Hope conducted jo of these as replacements and
four others in newly created
husband is stationed in Surinam
Bruce M. Raymond
Rep. Robert P. Griffin
ty people will find usefulAas a
means of expediting congres-
sional business.”
Raymond will be available in
Congressman Griffin’s Holland
office from 9 a m. until noon,
Monday through Friday of each
week, and also by appointment.
Raymond noted that he may
be reached at other times
through his home telephone.
Under a new redistricting law
made effective before the re-
cent election, Ottawa County is
one of 11 counties which will be
represented by Congressman
Griffin beginning Jan. 4. His
9th Congressional District
stretches along Lake Michigan
professor of history and gov-
ernment at Hope College from
1925 to 1944; he was chief of
training, rehabilitation and ed-
ucation for the Veterans Ad-
ministration in Detroit from
1944 to 1946; business manager
of Hope College from 1946 to
1949; executive director of the
Michigan Colleges Foundation
from 1949 to 1952; and vice-
president of Raymac, Inc. until
1962. He has been active in the
Ottawa County Republican or-
ganization.
“Raymond is very well qual-
ified, and I am convinced that
the people of the 9th District
are fortunate that he is willing
to take this position,” said Con-
gressman Griffin.
In addition to his other ex-
perience, Raymond has been a
Holland city alderman, vice
chairman of the charter com-
mission, a member of former
Gov. Van Wagoner’s Constitu-
tional Revision Study Commis-
sion, a member of the State
Tax Study Commission, and
chairman of a subcommittee on
local government by appoint-
ment of former Gov. Harry
Kelly.
a mission camp in Allendale.
Tony Raffenaud, 18, of 870
East Eighth St., Holland, plead-
ed guilty to a breaking and en-
tering charge and will return
Jan. 14 for sentence. He was
arrested in connection with a
breakin at the Charles Sligh
residence last May 1. He ap-
peared in Circuit Court last June
and was remanded back to jus-
tice court for examination,
whereupon he disappeared. He
was missing until he appeared in
court today.
City Manager Herb Holt said ;wi,h ,he Dutch Air Force-
File Damage Suit
In Circuit Court
that the city has spent more
than $75,000 on salt and calcium
chloride for control of ice in
the last ten years.
Holt pointed out that no
definite action on a suit has
yet been planned by Holland as
erroneously reported in other
newspapers. He added that any
litigation by Holland would have
to be approved by vote of the
City Council.
Pittsburgh and Milwaukee
have already started
Officials at the Netherlands
Information Agency in Holland
said the reason Surinam is in-
terested in Holland’s windmill
is that the only other mill tp
be permitted out of the Nether-
lands will be reconstructed in
Surinam.
Driver Slightly Hurt
In Single-Car Accident
against leading salt companies,
and other cities that are con-
sidering court action are Grand
Rapids, Philadelphia, Boston,
Baldemar Torres Jr., 24, of
suits 527 West 21st St., was released
of cast that has been invested
in these fields which is about
$50 per acre. This would be a
loss of $130 per acre for field
of corn. For sweet corn it would
be hear $1,000 an acre.
The County Agricultural Agent
has a committee of local farm-
who will be meeting aters
Michigan State University on
Jan. 8 with representatives of
three other counties in the
state, Berrien, Monroe and St.
Joseph, and John Beck. District
Agent for the Branch of Preda-
tor and Rodent Control. They
will discuss bird control mea-
sures and plan for field test-
ing a new control technique
which will be followed
meeting in the county.
from Holland Hospital following
treatment for contusions and
abrasions of the legs and nose
suffered in a single car accident
GRAND HAVEN-WiUiam B | v .l ci i - c
Veersma, Grand Rapids, in be- btruck in Eye
Detroh, Dearborn and Lansing. | at 16th St. and Fairbanks Ave.
at 11:19 p m. Saturday.
half of the estate of Walter
Veersma of Holland, Tuesday
started a four -section damage
suit in Ottawa circuit court,
seeking judgments totaling $31,-
000 from Olert Garvelink and
Myrtle Garvelink of the
land-Zeeiand area.
When BB Ricocheted
Douglas Van Hekken, 14-year-
old son of Mrs. Helene Wood-
wyk, 233 West Ninth St., was
released from Holland Hospital
Hoi- 1 Thursday and is now at t h e
home of his grandparents, Mr.
Miss Mary De Young
Dies in Grand Haven
The suit involves four pieces and Mrs. William Gruppen, 100
of real estate in the Holland West Washington, Zeeland,
area and the plaintiff claims Douglas underwent treatment
Holland police said Torres’
car, headed south on Fairbanks
Ave., left the road and struck a
50-gallon drum filled with sand,
ran over a stop sign and truck
route sign, and came to rest
after climbing a steep embank-
ment at the end of the road on
the south side of 16th St.
Torres was charged with driv-
ing under the influence of liquor
and having no Michigan opera
GRAND HAVEN - Miss Mary
J. De Young, 81, of 608 Lafay-
ette St., former linotype opera-
tor for the Grand Haven Daily
Tribune, the Ludington Daily
News and the Muskegon Chron-
icle, died at her home Saturday
following an operation.
She was born in Grand Haven
and was a member of the First
Reformed Church as well as a
a personnel management sem-
inar for leaders of business and
industry in the Holland-Zeeland
area and held a summer chem-
istry institute for area high
school teachers.
Possible courses to be offered
under the expanded program
include art, literature, foreign
that $16,000 is due on two land for his eye Monday when a BB tor’s license. He was released
church.
Surviving
l positions.
The completion of a new
Physics • Mathematics Building,
along with the strengthened
faculty, have “increased the
opportunity for high quality
education” at Hope College, Dr,
Vander Werf said.
The high quality education
! available at Hope is reflected
i in the number of Hope students
to receive academic awards.
Seven Hope students received
Woodrow Wilson Scholarships,
two received Danforth Scholar-
ships, and there was one Mar-
shall scholar.
The faculty and administra-
tion of Hope College are proud
of this outstanding academic
achievement. Dr. Vander Werf
(said this was “a testimony to
the high quality education Hope
students receive.”
The total of 10 students to
receive these scholarships was
higher than that achieved by
any other liberal arts college
in Michigan and was equal to
the combined total of those
awarded to all the state’s other
i uberal arts schools.
Another achievement of Hope
College during 1964, according
to Dr. Vander Werf, was the
closer understanding between
' the college and the Reformed
contacts and $15,000 is due on richocheted from a tree and
four notes. 'struck him in the eye. on $100 bond and was to appear j Helen De Young of Grand Ha-in Municipal Court Tuesday. ven and one brother, William,
, languages, science, Bible and
member of the Women s Guild religion, and business. Hope
and Adult Bible class of the president Dr. Calvin Vander
! Werf said the actual courses off- Church in America and strength
are two sisters, ered would depend upon inter- ieneQ .U®8 the\college’8
Mrs. John Walsma and Miss est shown within the community, alumni.
Windmill Project Top Story in 1964
Joe Shoemaker
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — Joe Shoemaker,
90, of 200 South State St.,
Zeeland, died Wednesday at
his home after a lingering ill-
ness. He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church and
a retired farmer, having lived
in Zeeland all his life. He was
the son of early Zeeland set-
tlers.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Elizabeth Wolbert and
Mrs. Ben (Joan) Van Doornik,
both of Holland; four sons, Law-
rence of Holland, Ray and Ben,
both of Zeeland and Jacob of
Jenison; 18 grandchildren; 15
great grandchildren; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Elte Westenbroek and
Miss ifate Shoemaker, both of
Zeeland; one brother, Bert of
Holland; one brother - in - law,
Tom Vanden Bosch of Grand
Haven; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Anna Hop and Mrs. Corey Shoe-
maker, both of Zeeland.
By all standards, Holland's
new windmill was the No. 1
story of the year 1964.
The Sentinel carried more
stories and more picture* on
the imported Dutch mill than
on any other single subject. The
windmill currently is under con-
struction on its 36-acre site on
The annual Christmas dinner tbe banks of Black river. The
of Christian Reformed ministers :^ ‘oot urick base was com-
of the Holland area and their P‘eleu a couple of months ago
wives was held Wednesday eve- and the heavy framework is now
ning in Prospect Park Christian 'n placa Siding will be placed
Reformed Church. soon. and the mill is expected
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Hoogstra lo ^  ready wel1 in advance of
Ministers Hold
Annual Dinner
In Local Church
Fairbanks Ave. Jan Medendorp
arrived from the Netherlands
to spend four months here
supervising the restoration.
Informal ceremonies placing
heavy beams on the 28-foot
brick base were held Dec. 14.
The No. 2 story of the year
was the rash of safe crackings
in Holland, most of them in
local churches in November and
December.
On Nov. 16, safes were crack-
ed in Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed Church, Fourth Re-
and the Rev. and Mrs. Leonard the opening of Tulip Time next formed Church and Trinity Re-
Van Drunen were in charge of May. fored Church for losses of about
31 Students Entertained
At Pre-New Year's Party
Jim Bjorum, 14132 Brookside
Lane, entertained at a pre-New
•Year’s party Wednesday even-
ing at his home from 7:30 until
12:30. Thiry-one students from
both Holland and West Ottawa
High Schools attended.
Guests included Jerry Rie-
mersma. Walt S e i d 1 e m/fX
Kathy Stamm, Carla Rubingh,
Jeff Lubbers, Carol Beekman,
Jan Koetje, Lon Aussicker, Lin-
da Plaggemars, Sue Zonnebelt,
Scott Longstreet, Bonnie Black,
Leon Ver Schuree, Kurt Hop-
kins, Laverne Westerhof, A1 Ver
Schure. Ron Kragt, Linda Palm-
er, Joen Hudzik, Jane Grebel,
Artis Heatley, Sue Klooz, Jim
the program and games. Mrs.
J. H. Brink was in charge of
the decorations. The dinner was
served by the Eunice Aid So-
ciety.
Attending were the Rev. and
Mrs. Dewey Hoitenga of St. Jo-
seph. the Rev. and Mrs. Harry
Blystra, the Rev. and Mrs. J.
II. Bergsma, the Rev. and Mrs.
Wesley Timmer, the Rev. and
Mrs. Charles Steenstra, the
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Van Koot-
en, the Rev. and Mrs. R. W.
Westveer, the Rev. and Mrs.
Wilmer Witte, the Rev. and
Mrs. D. E. Houseman, Dr. and
Mrs. Hoogstra, Rev. and Mrs.
Brink, the Rev. and Mrs. Don-
ald Negen and the Rev. and
Mrs. Van Drunen.
In mid-March City Council $10,000. and on Dec. 21 eight
'Workers With Youth'
Plans Jan. 6 Meeting
Job training and school drop-
outs will be discussed at a
“Workers with Youth” Dutch
Treat breakfast meeting Wed-
nesday, Jan. 6 at 7:30 a m. in
the Tulip Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend.
sold $450,000 in revenue bonds
to finance the 158-acre Wind-
mill Island project to Goodbody
and Co. at the rate of 4.224 per
cent. Revenues from admission
fees will pay off the bonds and
the entire project is being done
at no cost to taxpayers.
The Windmill program re-
ceived national publicity par-
ticularly at Tulip Time in May
when the festival theme was
other churches were entered for
losses of over $6,000. Breakins
were at Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Church, Faith Chris-
tian Reformed Church, Bethany
Christian Reformed Church,
Graafschap Christian Reform-
ed Church, Central Park Re-
formed Church. Grace Episco-
pal Church, Christ Memorial
Reformed Church and Gospel
Chapel. Grace Church and
geared lo having the windmill Ch,rist “cm»rial Church had
for the 1%5 festival. A safes ,bu,1 the Plemlses were
ransacked.
tion over price fixing affecting i Co. property on South Washing-
city purchases of electrical , ton Ave. to Thermotron, a busi-
however. i The church has taken hoRLand
The year 1965 will also be a is contributing greatly toward
year of continued growth for : tbe ^ew Physics - Mathematics
Hope College, which will enter Building, Dr. Vander Werf said,
its centennial year next fall, and Hope’s alumni are now
The college will begin a $5
million fund drive during 1965,
which will run for the next two
$126,000winding up a record
fund drive.
In sports, too, 1964 has been
equipment in a three-year period
of 1956 to 1959.
The six defendants in tho
settlement are Allis Chalmers,
McGraw Edison. Moloney Elec-
tric, Wagner Electric, General
Electric and Westinghou.se. The
greater share of the settlement
came from General Electric in
connection with the sale of
turbo-generators, with gross
amounting to $359,000.
James E. Townsend was spe
ness expanding in the manufac-
ture of altitude chambers.
Holland company of the Mich-
igan National Guard was called
out for strike duty at the Essex
Wire Co. in Hillsdale, in June,
but returned within 24 hours.
Lt. Col. William Sikkel of Hol-
land, attached to a Grand Rap-
ids company, was on strike duty
there several
years, to provide funds for a ^ood year for Hope College,
urgently needed physical facili- the MIAA All-Sports
ties.
Included on the list of “must”
facilities are a Student Cultural
and Social Center, a Science
trophy without the aid of ath-
letic scholarships for its ath-
letes.
The sports program has been
Building annex, a new wing on broadened to include soccer
the Music Building and a field- : and wrestling, and a beginning
house and stadium on the Van has been made on including a
Raalte campus. Each of these swimming program among the
has been designated as an college’s athletic events,
urgent need of equal priority. | Although 1964 has been a
Among the projections for the | great year for Hope. 1965 prom-
year 1965 is an anticipated in- 1 fees to be even bigger
. . - _______ days. With him . ¥  .
cial counsel for the city, work- 1 was his executive officer. Maj. crease ln BoP® s enrollment. It better,
ing with the Philadelphia law ! Burrell De Young, also of Hol-
and
firm of Dilworth, Paxon, Kalish,
Kohn and Dilke.
land.
In February, announcement
Another development the past was made that operations at
year was the start of the new Holland Furnace Co. were near-
Dinner Is Held
By TOPS Club
sanitary land fill which has
been in operation since Sep-
tember, following months of
study and discussion on the part
of City Council. Council passed
an ordinance in August redefin-
ing specifications for. refuse con-
tainers. A ban on burning of
refus went into effect in May.
ing an end and all production
was moved to Garwood, N.J.,
where furnaces would be man-
ufactured by the Thatcher Fur- 1 Club.
The Trimming Tulip TOPS of
Holland held their annual Christ-
mas dinner Monday evening at
the American Legion Country
ready 965
heavy rain the first day of the
festival, cancelled plans for
ground breaking on Windmill charged with safe breaking andIsland. * currently are in Ottawa county
In June, the city sent Willard jail unable to provide $50,000
C. Wichers, coordinator for the bond each. They were halted the
Windmill project, to the Neth- 1 morning after the Dec. 21 bur-1
Holland also is hopeful that
Beech-Nut Lifesavers, Inc., of
Canajoharie, N.Y., will estab-
Two Chicago men have been j ifeh a plant in Holland. The
company has an option on a
98-acre site on 48th St. near the
Allegan C and O tracks.
Bonnie Timmer, 18-year-old
erlands to arrange for transfer glaries in a Holland taxi in I senior at West Ottawa High
of a mill, and Wichers arrang- Gtsego. They had hired the taxi School, was named Miss Hol-
lo take them to Kalamazoo. land at the annual Miss Hol-
Two days after the church
robberies, two cardboard boxes
containing at least $6,000 were
ed for the purchase cf the De
Zwaan, a 200-year-old mill
which had stood at Vinkel for
some 80 years. The windmill
land Pageant in May, spon-
sored by Holland Jaycees.
was dismantled during summer found by Francis Drake in a
months under the supervision of melting snowbank at his home
Jan (Diek) Medendorp, who
Joe Moran is chairman of the ' ater t0 th1is ^ 10 suI*r-
vise the reconstruction.group and Willis S. Boss, Otta-
wa County director of 4-H clubs,
will spearhead the discussion.
Moran has asked the top
school officials in Holland and
officials from the Michigan Em-
ployment Security Commission
to attend.
Bjorum, Sue Bares, Dick Schaf- Annual Du Mei Party
tenaar, Scott Freestone, Dave
Kindermann. Bob Slenk. Tim
Kragt. Glenn Hoek and Melinda
Fitzgerald.
Refreshments were served
and entertainment included
dancing.
Given Jail Sentence
GRAND HAVEN -Billie Joe
Ray, 47, of Peru Ind., was
found guilty, in Ottawa Circpit
Court Wednesday afternoon of
felonious assault and sentenced
Given Wednesday Night
The annual Du Mez Christmas
party was held Wednesday eve-
ning in the Centennial Room of aboard
the Hotel Warm Friend. The'Oranje
Site clearing began at the
Windmill Island late in July.
The same month Jaap de Ble-
court was named head gardener
of the project and started plans
for gardens and landscaping in-
volving planting of 150,000 tulip
bulbs. De Blecourt, a native
Dutchman, was head gardener
at Grand Hotel on Mackinac
Island which has gardens cov-
ering 200 acres.
at 94 West 20th St.
On Dec. 3, a safe was ripped
apart at Brewer's City Coal
Dock and $420 taken. A suspect
was apprehended in a few hours
Holland Christian schools se-
lected a site for a new high
school in the vicinity of 40th
St. and Ottawa Ave.
Supt. Walter W. Scott resign-
ed in June and was succeeded
by Donald E. Ihrman, former
and a second suspect a few days Holland man. Jay W. Formsma,
later.
Story No. 3 was a vicious
wind and electrical storm June
10 when winds up to 100 miles
an hour uprooted trees, snap-
ped utility wires and created
havoc generally. Hardest hit
was Uth St. between Pine and
The dismantled windmill Van Raalte Aves. where many
the Prins Willem van fine old shade trees were up-
arrived in Muskegon rooted, twisted and destroyed.
principal at Holland High
School, left to take a similar
position at a new high school
in Livonia and was succeeded
by Fred Bertsch of Holland.
Joe Moran was named Hol-
land’s first full time recreation
director in May.
nace Co. In July, R. M. Cook,
president of Holland Furnace
Co., announced the appointment
of Howard Plaggemars of Hol-
land as executive vice president
of the company in charge of
operations. In October Plagge-
mars was elected president of
the Holland Furnace Co.
Holland city and Ottawa coun-
ty remained Republican in the
November elections but by con-
siderably narrower margins
than usual. Holland’s margin
for Goldwater was 3-2 and the
county 6-5. All county incum-
bents were reelected by a ma-
jority of about 2-1.
Reapportionment in 1964 carv-
ed many new districts in the
local area. Ottawa county was
taken from the 5th congressional
district and placed in the 9th
The president, Mrs. Connie
Swieringa, welcomed the mem-
bers and guests and announced
the Queen of the year, Barbara
Becksvoort, and runner up, Ann
Wolbert. The Queen of the Month
was Bea Crammer.
Gifts were given to past offi-
cers with the installation of new
officers for the coming year.
Those installed were president,
Connie Swierenga; co-president,
Carol Huyser; secretary, Beth
Harter; treasurer, Jean Roels;
weight recorder,. Connie Davis,
and news, Fran Raymond.
Guests were the officers of the
newly formed club of Saugatuck
and they were installed. Presi-
dent is Mary Me Kellips; co-
president. Pat Knicklebine for
Fran Sharley; secretary. Bar-
bara Kelly; treasurer, Esther
Lundberg for Jean Wicks;
Joseph Boyden
Succumbs at 62
GRAND RAPIDS - Joseph
C. Boyden Sr., 62, of 120th Ave.,
Nunica, died Wednesday in
Grand Rapids Blodgett Hospital
following a long illness. Born
in Poland, he lived in Muskegon
and Nunica for 37 years. He had
been employed at Campbell Wy-
ant and Cannon Foundry Com-
pany at Muskegon for 34 years.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Katherine Miller; one
son. Joseph Jr., of Nunica; five
brothers, John of La Grange,
111., Frank of Blue Island, III.,
Anthony and Stanley of Chicago
and Walter of Hillsdale, 111.;
three sisters. Mrs. Sylvester
Lozynski and Mrs. Frank Lo-
zynski of Milwaukee, Wis., and
Mrs. Melvein Rosin of Berrien
Springs; three grandchildren.
district represented by Robert weight recorder Esther Polka,
P. Griffin of Traverse City. | and news, Louise Smith.
State representative districts ' , ...... ; ..... ;
also were changed and Holland.,
Two Holland men, James J.
Taylor, 45, and Andre (Andy)
Docos, 40, were lost when their
light plane plunged into Lake
Michigan near Muskegon late in
city and the townships of James-
town and Zeeland were placed
in the 55th district including
a part of Allegan county, while
the remainder of Holland form-
ed the 95th district.
Holland remained in the 23rd
senatorial district, but was sepa-
rated from Muskegon countv
and is now with Ottawa. Alle-
gan and Van Buren counties
with one township of Barry
county.party was given by John Du I Oct. 5, marking the occasion for i Also hit hard was CentennialMez. ceremonies in which the wind- Park where the storm cut
At the dinner, gift certificates : mill was officially turned over swath through the north end i April. The wreckage was dis- 1 A total of 103,150 persons
were given to Mrs. Marion ' to the city of Holland. Present of the two-block area, uprooting covered about two weeks later attended the sixth annual Otta-
Visser. Mrs. Shirley Schroten- were the Windmill committee, trees, and causing others to and the_ bodies shortly there- wa County Fair in August,
boer and Miss Kay Burke. The city officials, representatives of ;lean dangerously. Cleanup work
party also marked the wedding the Dutch government, state took several days,
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. i tourism officials and representa-
90 days in the county jail by presented with a corsage and
Judge Raymond L. Smith. He jb0Ut0nniere. After the dinner,
John Du Mez. The couple was lives of the governor, the city
of Muskegon and Chambers of
was credited with time served
since his arrest on Oct. 6. The
jury deliberated 40 minutes. He
was arrested by Holland police
following an alleged attack on
Bobby Dean Breedwell at
Holland tavern.
Commerce.
The following day. the dis-
mantled mill came to Holland
op trucks provided by Holland
.. carriers forming a parade down
Unable to attend the dinner Eighth St. to Civic Center park-
were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Du ing lot. The mill was thenMez. * [taken to the city warehouse on
gifts were exchanged and the
30 guests spent the remainder
of the evening at the home of
Mrs. Nell Van Dyke.
There were many other stories
of interest during 1964.
One story of note was a com-
promise settlement of the bulk
of the electrical equipment anti-
trust litigation amounting to
$384,000 as proposed by six
defendants, or a net recovery
after. Taylor was associated
with Taylors of Holland, a
men’s shop, and Docos was with
General Electric.
/
Holland City built a new
warehouse for the street depart-
ment on Fairbanks Ave. in the
vicinity of 11th St. The old
warehouse was sold to Swift
and Co., for expansion of their
to the city of $256,000. This set- ice cream business. The city
tlement was th^ result of Utiga- 1 also sold the old Roamer Boat
Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen submitted his
resignation in June after more
than 16 years on the bench. He
was succeeded by John Galien
who served as associate muni-
cipal judge.
Father-Son Luncheon
Held By Lions Club
The Holland Lions Club enter-
tained their “cubs” at the an-
nual father and son luncheon
Tuesday noon at the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Lester Farr, a Fruitport dai-
ryman. showed films of his
third Alaskan hunting trip. The
film included many of the earth-
quake disaster scenes.
AI Vanderbush, president, in-
troduced the sons. Harvey Bar-
kel reported money is still com-
ing in for the “Be Thankful You
Can See” project. Peter Elzin-
ga is in charge of the program,
featuring pictures of hunting and
fishing in Ontario, Canada, for
the Jan. 12 meeting.
The Holland Lions will attend
the charter meeetinc of the new-
ly-organized Lions Club in Grand
Haven on Jan. 16.
A reading of -21 degrees in i
Holland on New Year’s Day
made this city the
in the nftion.
coldest spotj
RETURNS TO CAMP - Pfc.
Glen Boerigter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Boerigter,
326 East Washington, Zee-
land. returned Monday to
Minneapolis, Minn., where he
is stationed with the Marine
Corps. He .spent a 10-day
.leave with his paients in
Zeeland.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Roy D. Her-
ron. 41, of 506 West 20th St.,
and Robert L. Hoezee, 22, of
704 East Lakewood Blvd., col-
lided at 11:30 p.m. Wednesday
on Butternut Dr. near James
St., according to Ottawa County
; deputies. Herron was driving
north on Butternut Dr , depu-
ties said, and as Hoezee turned
onto Butternut Dr. from James
: St. his car skidded,
• Herron auto.
.
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Brower-Hubbell RWesRead Zeeland 'H. VanOss Engaged
The “Knight Before Christ- f • U^IJ
mas” was the play presented to jCTYICGS nGIQ
the student body at the special
Christmas assembly held last j I ^ LJ A| |nn J
Friday aftefnoon before the stu- III I IUIIUIIU
dents were dismissed for Christ-
mas vacation. Funeral services for Henry B.
The story takes place late af- 1 an ^
lernoon on th« day before Chris- Park, resident who died Fnday
mas at a railway station in evening in Bradenton, Fla.,
Jamesburgh Junction some- were held Wednesday at 2 p.m
where in the United States. It »' Central Park Reformed
showed how the joyous season Church,
of Christmas can change peo- Mr. Van Oss was formerly
1 pie’s lives 1 employed at the Scott and Lu-
The play was put on by the «ers L“ral*r c<>- 'or "rer*'
senior sprech dais and direct- k'*™ ,Hne > meJm5?r ^
; ed by MrTcook and Miss Dyk- ! Park “^°™ed Churchstra and was a former consistory
I T-wuee u kv,* nj.u in member. He and Mrs. Van Oss
thlir order of appeaLce were: j ^ ved t0 Bradenton ,our >ear5
Bosch, “nden" DykMs, VUffla Surviving are the wife, Clara;
Riemersma, Charlene Zimmer, ,w0 aons- Burt0“ and «<>>>««,
Darryl Raterink, Mary Kroll.
Nance Plasman, Judy Elenbaas,
| Barb Smallegan, Gary Blauw-
1 kamp, Daryl Veneklasen, Carol
i Lanning, Elaine Nvkamp, Dan
| Van Ommen, Judy Dykstra.
I Ruth Vander Berg and Carol
I Schipper.
A group of friends called on
Ed Cotts to help celebrate his
85th birthday. Lunch was served
by the guests.
both of Holland; three grand-
children; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
John Van Oss of Holland.
Deputies Foil
Breakout Bid
Mr. and Mrs. James Brower
Vivian Carol Riemersma
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Riemers-
ma. 73 East 18th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
tere, Vivian Carol, to Maurice
E. Smith, son of M/Sgt. and
Mrs. James V. Holden, Aurora,
Colo.
Miss Riemersma is a gradu-
ate of Holland High School and
attended Hope College. She is
presently employed at the Chil-
dren’s Hospital in Denver, Colo.
Mr. Smith was graduated
from Dreux American High
School in France and is now
studying at the Colorado Uni-
Amidst a Christmas setting of
white pines, white [foinsettias
and candelabra. Miss Diane
Hubbell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norwood Hubbell of 331
Central. Zeeland, became the
bride of James Brower, son of
the Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
Brower, Hundred, W. Va., on
Dec. 18 at the First Baptist
Church of Zeeland. The double
ring ceremony was performed
GRAND HAVEN - A 13-year-
old Saugatuck youth, after a
Those present were Mr. and il1 Pl®>'n8 big-time hood-
Mrs. Charles Kuyers, Mr. and 'jj111* was back in the Ottawa
Mrs. Frank De Young. Mr. and Juyende Jtoday
Mrs. Judd Hoffman, Mrs. Mar- i with the friend he tried to
ian Bergsma, Mrs. Alice Dek- sP[,n8- .... , -
(Princ* photo) ker, and his sister, Mrs. Henry Th€ who bad been re- versity Extension Center in
The best man, Dan Brower, Blink \eased from the juvenile home Denver,
brother of the groom, was as- Dr and Mrs K R Me Cor- 1 ab°ul a w®ck ago, returned
sisted by groomsmen Keith mjck and children of Burlin- Monday ni8bt in an attempt to
Hubbell, Timothy Brower and gan-ie calif are spending the i *re€ a friend who was still in
Steven Brower David Brower ho!idays w]th her parents, Mr. the home
and David Schipper acted as an(j ^ rs Adrian De Pe Free. The youngster stole a car inushers. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Hoven Saugatuck and drove to the
For her daughters wedding, an(j daughter from Iron Moun- home, located about two miles
Mrs. Hubbell wore a navy knit ^ajn are guests of her mother, ! south of Grand Haven. He told
suit with a pink feathered hat Mrs \foeke for a few juvenile home authorities he had
and blue accessories and a cor- days. come back to visit his friend
sage of white spider mums. q yan Voorst is in Or- and was let into the home where
Gray. Wedding music was pro-
vided by Ken Louis, organist,
who accompanied Miss Judy
Pugh, soloist, while she sang
at 7:30 p.m. by Pastor Douglas The mother of the groom was ] la~jo“‘ Fla.^nd Tpinf Christ-
attired in an aqua blue dress mas her daughter and fam-
w’lth black accessories. She jjy and Mrs Vernon Nien-
also wore a corsage of white huis and children
tk r * »» j i spiA "Jl}"15, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tyink
Whither Thou Goest, and After the ceremony a recep- ^  Wednesday for La Grange,
^"‘y- >on to 75D g^s s was held at D1 to spend (j* christmas h5ol.
the First Baptist Church. Mr id with their ^ and famil
and Mrs Craig Hubbell assisted iMr and Mrs David ^  and
as master and mistress of Mr; and Mrs. Harold Alexander.
ceremonies with Mr. and Mrs. i Mr and Mrs John Meengs, ened to “spring his buddy”
Armando Fernandez at the j^j and Rustj ^  Mishawaka,! A]iecan countv Sheriff’s nffi
punch bowl. Other reception at- Ind Mi5s christine Elmhurst Ce^ ra^o^ La^0lv
tendants included Gen Walcott in nnd Rpn nf Hnnp pniipPo ce^s radi°ed Ottawa County law
and Mary Jane Schipper in he om'Hhort
snDr- and Mrs- r- RV|^e“r^x-r»£
The new Mrs. Brower changed Thp R . «. H T about the juvenile home break-
into a winter white wool dress AmniH and famiiv out attempt. Ottawa deputies
with a white fur hat and muff { went to lhe detenti»" horac
r the wedding trip. , "f" pRa™"a«e [ and discovered the stolen auto.
The bride and groom are both chris,lan Reformed The youth was insjde the home
he watched a movie and had
lunch with the rest of the young-
sters being held there.
Ottawa County deputies said
the pair had planned to break
out at 10:30 p.m. Before their
plan could materialize, deputies
reported that Allegan County
authorities had advised them
that the youngster had threat-
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore a
white velvet sheath with fur trim
and long sleeves and a chapel
train. A velvet and fur pillbox
hat secured a shoulder-length
veil, and she carried a white
fur muff.
Miss Gail Hubbell, sister of
the bride, was the maid of
honor. She was dressed in a
led velvet sheath with a white wuu a wuue iui uai auu niw - i »*v«n ucicuviuu numc
fur headpiece and she carried a fo 1 ”0.nLdal P ™ 
muff trimmed with holly ber-
ries. The bridesmaids, Miss
Jackie Schramm, and Miss
Colleen Booth, and the junior
Miss Patricia Ann Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin P.
Dyke of 1594 Elmer St. have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia Ann,
to David Paul Knoll, son of Mr
and Mrs. Benjamin Knoll, Sr.,
of route 1.
thinl year students at the Cal- 1 v,^u‘^rkt . f .. I Deputies identified the own- A spring wedding is being
it qi*v Kihla srhnnl in hT one qc • * am aI t _ — n - l a.
Ganges Patricia Knoll Becomes
Bride of Ralph Birkholz
Zwaan of Ganges, was one of1
38 Michigan State Police re-
cruits graduated as probation-
ary troopers recently at East
Lansing headquarters. Trooper
De Zwaan has been living in
South Haven with his wife and
one child while in training He
has been assigned to the Bliss-
field Post
A family gathering of the
Skinner family was held Sun-
day, Dec 20. at the Pearl town
hall for their annual Christmas
party. Relatives present were
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skinner
Sr. Russell and Carol. Mr.
and Mrs Joseph Skinner Jr.
and family. Mr and Mrs. Dale
Skinner and family, Mrs. Car-
olyn Vernon. Robert and Diane
of this area, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Engel and family of La
Porte, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Karl
White and Linda of School-
craft, Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
F.ddy and two children of Kal-
amazoo.
David W Babbitt, son of
Gordon Babbitt of Ganges re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science
degree in agriculture from
Michigan State University at
the fall commencement exer-
cises Friday Dec II The other
two students from the area who
received degrees were Kenneth
Madejczyk, route 3. Fennville.
a Bachelor of Science degree in
police administration and An-
drea G Hutchins of Douglas, a
Bachelor of Science degree in
retailing
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent For-
cevky and family and Mr and
Mrs, Alfred Johnson and son of
Chicago were Christmas guests
of Mr and Mrs. Marvin New-
man Roy Newman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Newman ar-
rived home today for a ten day
Church.
“ K“:'c5s.t,:£ttFs
^SmdSlShttt j EuBLrWS. ss S i ““
Rotarians Hear
B. Masselink
Holland Rotarians were given
a quick tour of Egypt under
the guidance of Bruce Masse-
link at their regular weekly
meeting Thursday noon at the
Hotel Warm Friend.
A senior at Hope College.
Masselink visited Egypt last
summer as Holland’s Commu-
nity Ambassador. He made his
home with a family in Cairo.
In his appearance at Rotary,
Masselink showed slides of the
country and told of the Aswan
Dam project, the Gaza Strip
and the legal requirement for
Western dress by Egyptian
school children.
Before departing for Egypt
last summer. Masselink joined
other community ambassadors
in general orientation confer-
ences at the national headquar-
ters of the Experiment in Inter-
national Living at Putney, Vt.
Holland Rotary Club is one of
many organizations supporting
this project.
Masselink was introduced by
List Weekend Births
In Holland Hospital
tesses were Mr. and Mrs Har- Mrc lyn MftnrP
old Boes and Mr. and Mrs. Ben- ,VU muurc
nett Scholten, John and Shirley. Nlimimhc flfr 87
Twenty guests attended. •WA.umwa Ul O/
Mrs. Della Plewes entertained GRAND HAVFN - Mrs Tv*
Three boys and one girl are her chiWren Christmas nighl. i Mae 87 o( (he Rlversjde
new residents of the nursery at! !, wer* Mr- aI” ”rs’
Holland Hospital since the week- barat Holland. Mrs Wheeler(end. Grand Rapids; John Pratt, of
A son. Delwyn Jon, was born Utah; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Den- Plewes and children; Mr. and
nis Heerspink, 747 State St.; a Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden and
daughter, Susan Lynn, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seitz, 377
North Ottawa St.. Zeeland.
A son was born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Ter Vree, 566
College Av . . - _____ ___________
A son was born Mondav to Jeth Cfua l!* Surviving are a son, Marion
Mr. and Mrs. William LaUey, aL.I of Grand Hav«" and a da'|gl'-
327 Waukazoo Dr. 'er. Mrs- J°h" P^er »f Lin-
the t.meofthenatLv. yMdcon-jcoin ,1, ; a brother C|audeC i0FPn,'Sd.ri Adams ot 103 Calif.;
"Come, Thou Long Expected th"* //ad*hdlf™ and two
Jesus." “A Virgin Most Pure," i grf,a‘ grandchlldren' „
“The Snow Lay on the Ground,” Mr?' M”rf| Was a oO-year
"Shepherds. Hark the Song," 1 “f the ,lrand Haven“a Eastern Star, and was active
Nursing Home, widow of the
Rev. Everett Moore, former
rector of St. John’s Episcopal
Church of Grand Haven, died
Monday at Grand Haven Muni-
Diane; and Tom Plewes of cipal Hospital. '
Washington, D C. Mrs. Moore was formerly Iva
The Senior Choir of the First Mae Adams and was born at
Reformed Church offered a sa- , Walnut, 111. She married Rev.
cred service of Christmas an- -Moore at Seaward. Neb., in
thems Sunday evening Dec. 20. - 1899. He died in 1950.
Breakfast Held
After Formal
Twenty couples were enter-
tained at a party held after the
Horizon Club Christmas For-
mal, Nuit de Noel, Wednesday
night at the American Legion
Memorial Park Clubhouse. A
breakfast was served.
Mildred Eleanor Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Phillips
of 119 East 20th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Mildred Eleanor, to Gilbert
De Bruine, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob De Bruine of 1837 Aber-
deen, N.E.. Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ralph Richard Birkholz
A double ring
solemnized Sunday at 3 p.m. in
First Methodist Church of Fenn-
ville united in marriage Miss
leave from' Ft. Bragg, N. C. ' Fjtricia Lou Knoll, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker Mri uEdward K'l°11 ?f nTi!16
and family spent Christmas and RalPh Blr.khoz;
with her father, John Pooley in I tL™0' M,r and , M,rsT,Ha™d
Peotone, III. Blrkho1? ° ,Sauga uJck Th,e Rev,
Howard McDonald performed
(Bulford photo)
ceremony wore matching headpieces and
Sunday and weekend, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bil-
lings were their son, Douglas,
of Western Michigan Univer-
sity, Kalamazoo, their daugh-
ter and son • in - law Mr. and
Mrs. Laron Simpson of Flint
and Miss Dorothy Hansma of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Stennett, Miss Jessie
Burch of Pullman and Orrin
Burch of Ravenna. i*. ju uj
The Mesdames Earl Sorensen w'de chapel train and -her head m?"
the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her uncle, Paul Mc-
Carty, wore a floor-length satin
dress of empire style with a
fitted bodice and portrait neck-
line. Its three-quarter length
sleeves were appliqued with
Alencon lace trimmed with
pearls. The skirt’s two deep un-
carried arrangements of yellow
and white pompons.
Dean Dornan of South Bend,
Ind., assisted as best man while
groomsmen were Rex Francis
of Kalamazoo and Pat Donahue
of Chicago. Seating the guests
were Ward De Young of Water-
vliet and William Hedglin of
Zeeland.
Mrs. Clive Sutherland was
hostess at a reception follow-
ing the ceremony held in the
all purpose room of the Anna
Michen School in Fennville. At-
tending the guest book was Mrs.
James Seymour and pouring
were Mrs. Raymond Me Carty,
Mrs. John Knoll, Mrs. Oren G.oivh i a v w utv n w ------- T ------ ---- -
pressed pleats flared into a Sherman and Mrs. Bruce Trout-
and Orrin L. Ensfield were
hostesses at a bridal shower in
honor of Miss Karen Margot,
Monday evening, Dec. 21, at
the Ganges Methodist church
tiece was a plateau of overlap- Serving at the guest table
ing petals edged with pearls were Mrs. John McMahon and
Mrs. Joseph Hanacak and as-
sisting in the gift room were
the Misses Diane and Peggy
McGftrty.
Following the reception the
newlyweds left for San Antonio,
Tex., where they will spend a
month. For going away the
bride donned a gray wool suit
with a pink and white print
blouse and wore a corsage of
pink and white rose buds.
The bride is a junior at Mich-
igan State University, East
Lansng. and the groom is a
graduate of Ferris State College
which secured her triple bouf
fant veil of imported French
lace. The bride’s bouquet was a
social rooms. Following the | C03^arrangement ot WhUe
E'lh ^ and social Miss Joan Knoll ol Fennville,
r SerV o, r sister of the bride, served as
freshments. Mrs Erwm Phelps maid o( honor and Miss Lari
and dau^ers of Grand Rapids ^  jaraes o( Saugatuck and
u T?, th°ne prese.rU1J Miss Carol Mellen of Dearborn
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalder- : Heights were bridesmaids. Miss
mk and family and her par- Ronee sherraan o( Arlington
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Alva Ash Heights, 111., a niece of the
were Christmas Day guests of groom, was flower girl,
her sister and fami'y, Mr and Their gowns were floor-
Mrs. Fred Wetteyeen in Grand length empire style sheath dres- 6. ««««„, . v...*
Rapids. On Christmas Day eye- ses wjth beige crepe skirts and School of Pharmacy in Big
mng, Mr. and Mrs. Aaldennk sage green velvet bodices. They Rapids.
were guests of his parents in -- - -  - -
HoUand.
Buell Kibby of Buffalo, N. Y.,
formerly of this area, will
make his home in the Senior
Citizens Methodist Church
Home that has just been com-
pleted. His wife died about two
years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss,
entertained Christmas Eve Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Wolters, Mr. and
Mrs. Clare Wolters, daughter,
Connie, and son, Terry, who is
home on vacation from Western
West Ottawa Ties
For 2nd in Relays
“Come 'totlu/ Manser^’ “Sav in St* John’s EPisc°Pal Church. Mr. De Bruine is a graduatetome to the Manger. Today The ^  |s a( the Kinkema_ of Calvin College and js doing
There is Ringing” “Go Tell It
on the Mountain,” sung with the
Intermediate Girls’ Choir, and
“Did Mary Know?"
Appropriate scripture pas-Guests invited were Linda
De Jonge and Rich Sawicky; sages, poetry and essay por-
Larry Wade. The next meeting Georgia Gearhart and Rog tions were interpreted by Miss
will welcome children of club Dirkse; Mary Graham and Ce- Marcia Newhouse to introduce
members as special guests. cil Weerstra; Marleon Marsh each part of the service.
and Mike Lawson: Claire Harley Brown, vocal music in-
Bartel Funeral Home. graduate work at Michigan
State U.iiversity.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Reagan
Have 40th Anniversary
Mrs. Myrtle Bierma of Jeni- Marriage Licenses
son Park entertained at a holi- Ottawa County
day anniversary luncheon for Delmer Oliver Grommon, 27,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reagan Great Lakes, 111., and Patricia
Morse and Robin Barber; Jo structor at West Ottawa High who celebrated their 40th wed- Ricord, 22. Allendale; Gary D.
Ann Nordhof and Mike Stewart; School, is the director of the ding anniversary Sunday. Vander Molen, 21, and M. Diane
; Kathy Notier and Steve Maat- choir. Those attending were Mr. and Shashaguay, 19. Holland; James
man; Sheila O’Connor and Tim The New Groningen School Mrs. Reagan. Mr. and Mrs. Plumpton, 20, Marne, and Jac-
fRAvnuAVFY t Kragt: Jane Shashaguay and held its annual Christmas as- 'Marvin DeYoung. Heddie Sue quelyn Underhill, 19, Spring
. „ ; .~ „ _ .da I11 " Ted Wyngarden. sembly on Tuesday morning in and Judy from Traverse City Lake; John Rodgers, 50, and
Also present were S h e r y l the school gym. The Senior and Mrs. Ruth Bruner and Jim- Ruth Rodgers, 48, Grand Ha-
ven.
$200,000 Sought
In Damage Suit
age suits seeking judgments to- ..... . ... ........ . .................... .
taling $200,000 were filed in Ot- Schippa and Tom Driesenga; school band, Lee Brower direc- my of Holland,
taw a Circuit Court Monday by jan steininger and Junior tor, opened the program with a
entire school.
The Rev. James De Vries of
the Haven Christian Reformed
Church read the Christmas sto-
ry from Luke and gave a short
meditation on the meaning of
Christmas.
Married 62 Years
$
r*
Daniel and Doris Anthony of RUjz; jan Treplqan and Dave holidavmarch.Thiswasfollow-
Zeeland against Chesapeake and Coburn: Linda T()bias and Cal- ed with carol singing of the
Ohio Radway Co and one of its vin D Bel, man: Sue Topp and
engineers. Willim Lee. Wyoming Jim Stroop K 1 a s i n a Vander
Werf and Tom Thomas: Cheri
The case involves a ear-train Valkema and Scott Essenburg.
crash Dec 30. 1961. at Jefferson Sally Van Deusen and Boh
St crossing in Holland town- Byrne; Linda Van Duren and
ship. Anthony claims the cross- Mario Schwartz; Debbie Van . ........... mi
ing was not adequately protect- Putten and John Dalman; Sue The following songs were pre-
ed. nor was a warning given. Zonnebelt and Dick Schmidt sented: Kindergarten “Santa
He added tne crossing is rais- Chaperones were Mrs. Bea Claus;” first grade. “Merry
ed above the normal level of the Nordhof. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Little Bells” second grade,
roadway. Tregloan. Mr. and Mrs. Mar- “Jolly Old St. Nick;” third
Anthony is seeking SlsO.OOO shall Elzinga and Mr. and Mrs. grade. "Merry Are the Bells”
judgment and Doris Anthony Tom Bos. 1 fourth grade “We Three
seeks $50,000 for injuries and Kings;” fifth grade. “What
other losses. Breakfast Is Held Child Is This?" The Girls’ Cho-
» i r 7, ~ , After Horizon Dance rus sane an arrangement ofMrs. Grace Van Woerkom Mner nor,zon uance Jingle Bells.. and the program
Dies in Grand Haven i Miss Margo Hakken and es- concluded with the Boys' Choir
cort. Bob Kouw. entertained at sin8|n8 "ln Excelsis Deo. '
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Grace a breakfast following the Hori- 
Van Woerkom. 80. first resident zon Christmas formal Wednes- Chief Urges Caution '
of the Christian Haven Home in day evening. The breakfast Chief Paul Divida of the Hoi-
Grand Haven, and widow of was served at the home of her land Coast Guard station report-
former city treasurer, Arthur parents, Mr. and Mrs. William ed Monday the ice is about four
Van Woerkom, died Monday Hakken, 60 East 26th St. inches thick in places on Lake . ...... v.ou.., m w.c» mi a. mmiew mum; ooeve ana
night at Grand Haven Hospital. Attending were Sheryl Vande Macatawa and urges extreme home on Saturday. A family | Wilmur Dozeman of East Hoi-
»nd urandwHtVen Bunte' T“m wdham.s- BarbcVan caution to persons going out on party will be held on New land; 18 grandchildren; 29 great
fnd rr”/'. V?L Werkora Zoeren, Gary Blauwkamp; Susie the ice tor skating or ice lish- Year's Day. grandchildren and one ereat-
in 1913. He d,ed m 194 . Bosman, Tom Santa; Betsy ing. Chief Divida said the ice The Dozemans have lived in great grandchild 8
ChrktiM ,S,C0”d Aardsmac L?n Auss'cker' B°- "'1ght 5* thicker “ some spots East Holland all of their lives Mrs. Dozeman has been con-
c w.vVf”,” “ ! f?nne So h a a P- Leon Ver along the 'ake, but the ice near and are members of the Nie- 1 fined most of the lime to her
WWrr.LH.l.0. ““a’ £.hari; , ?°hure; iaJ- Basamot“' Rex the Coast Guard stali0" « kerk Christian Reformed home during the past lOvears
nfYskev™- ^dh Mrank and Katt,y stamm' Jetf “*hlte ice''' not as good as so- Church. Both are 83 years old. ! while Mr. Doreman stiU'does
of Kuskegon, 11 grandchildren. Lubbers. I called “blue ice.” j The couple has five children, ; part of his falling.
WYOMING — A second place
finish in the final event here
Monday cost West Ottawa’s
swimming team the Southwest-
ern Michigan Relays champion-
.... .... ..... ship and the Panthers finished
Michigan University, Kalama- 1 in a tie for second.zo9- The second annual event was
Mr and Mrs. Ray Kornow ! held in the Godwin pool and
and f a m i 1 y entertained on | St. Joseph took top honors with
Christmas Eve and Christmas 64 points while defending cham-
Day dinner, Mr. and Mrs. J. pion Kalamazoo Loy Norrix and
ne £hase . . West Ottawa finished dead-
Ron Chase, of Michigan State locked for second with 61 each.
i hp'^hlnlln V^anS*n^’ 8pent Three-tenths of a second kept
0rT., „ the Panthers from the crow!,.
”aries Atwa; The West Ottawa 200-yard free-
M ed.1thMr T and sty’s team finished the
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence event in 1:39 while Loy Norrix
won the event in 1:38.7 and St.
Joseph was third.
Points awarded for the relay
Atwater and the latter’s moth-
er, Mrs. McRee, all of Detroit.
ga-U'^ Norrix » a^d Wes{
HI* 5 d wt0 v!slt .hcr 0ttawa 10 and tied the two
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Gates, and help them celebrate
their 55th wedding anniversary.
Christmas evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Arnett
were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Arnett and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. James Arnett, her sister,
Miss Joan Bennett of Carbon-
dale, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Arnett and family of Sauga-
tuck, and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Arnett of Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Wolters
and Mr. and Mrs. James Ed-
wards and children were Christ-
mas dinner guests of Mr. and
teams in final points while St.
Joseph’s eight points, awarded
for third, gave the Bears the
crown.
Members of West Ottawa’s
200-yard freestyle relay team
were Walt Seidelmar. Dave
Kinderman, Larry Essenburg
and Bob King.
The Panthers took two firsts
in the seven-event Relays as
they won the 200 • yard back-
stroke and the 200-yard medley
relay.
The backstroke team was
composed of Tom Nienhuis, Rex
Smith, Jim Driscoll and Dan
Mrs. Ernest Edwards in Doug- Avery and they swam the event
/ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Druce
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Diefenbach of Pullman
were visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Druce
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dozeman
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dozeman Joe and Henry of Holland and
will observe their 62nd wedding Mrs. Clarence (Julia) Boeve,
anniversary quietly at their Mrs. Andrew (Ruth) Boeve and
Coopersville School
Entered; $35 Missing
COOPERSVILLE - State pol-
ice and sheriff’s officers are in-
vestigating a breakin at
Coopersville Junior High School
where $17 was taken from the
school office and $18 from a
vending machine during the
weekend.
Sheriff's officers arrested two
Ottawa county youths Saturday
after an attempted gasoline lar-
ceny at Marne Elevators. Dorr
Pierce. 17, Coopersville, and
James Plumpton. 20, Marne, ar*»
being held in jail in connection
jwith the attempted larceny.
in 1:56.9 while the medley
team was made up of Nien-
huis, Dean Boeve, Ralph Nel-
son and Glenn Hoek. Their
time was 1:50.3.
West Ottawa took second in
the 200-yard breaststroke relay
behind Grand Haven. The win-
ning time was 2:09.4 and the
Panthers, composed of Seidel-
man, Steve Karsten, Boeve and
Hoek, finished in 2:09.6.
The Panthers were third in
the 500-yard progressiva relay
behind St. Joseph and Loy Nor-
rix. The winning time was
4:47.8. West Ottawa swimmers
were Bob King, Larry Essen-
burg, Allan Russel and Smith.
Karsten and Steve Leggett
gave West Ottawa second in
the diving relay as the Pan-
thers accumulated 155.3 points
to Grand Haven’s 159.5. Loy
Norrix won the 200-yard butter-
fly rety in 1:46.7. The Pan-
thers were disqualified in the
prelims for a hurried start.
Grand Haven finished fourth
with 45 points followed by God-
win, Grand Rapids Christian,
South Haven and Grand Rap-
ids Ottawa Hills. Other schools
participating, who failed to
score, were Grand Rapids East
Catholic, Grand Rapids East
Christian, Fremont, Muskegon
Orchard View and Grand Rap-
ids South.
West Ottawa, 4-0 in dual
meets, hosts Fremont Jan. 5 at
7:30 p.m.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Dale Visscher,
route J, Hamilton; Scott Bobel-
dyk, 767 Butternut Dr.; Orlan
Wayne Uitermark, 454 West
21st St.; James Smith, 241 East
Lakewood Vlvd.; Ward Nyhuis,
route 1, Hamilton; Jilayne
Mooi. 121 West 28th St.; Jerry
Saggers, 266 West 32nd St.'; Mrs.
Jasper Lumsford, 2136 Old Alle-
gan Rd., New Richmond; Mrs.
Kenneth Karsten, 4115 Fillmore
Rd.; Mrs. William Schaap,
route 5; Charles Albert Morse,
621 Elmdale Ct.; Etta Kendrick,
306 East 12th St.; Kelly Hemme-
ke, route 1, West Olive.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Lewis Cornell, route 5, Allegan;
Debra Craycraft, 154 South
160th Ave.; Mrs. Marion Deng-
ler, 558 Lake Dr.; Jack Lacey,
101 West 21st St.; Erasmo Mu-
noz, 58 West First St.; Mrs.
Harold Webb and baby, Hamil-
ton; William Webb Jr., 65 East
32nd St.; Mrs. Louise Wylie, 17
East 13th St.
State Trooper Guest
At Kiwanis Club Meet
Cliff Murray of the Grand
Haven State Police Post was
guest speaker at the regular
Kiwanis Club meeting Monday
evening at the Warm Friend
Hotel.
Murray spoke on the Michi-
gan State Police dog program
are used
search-
controlling
crowds. He showed colored
slides of the training the dogs
received and introduced the
police dog, r“Bud”
Harold Costing, president,
conducted the meeting and John
Mulder was program chairman.
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C.H. Gilman
Of Saugatuck
Dies at 47
SAUGATUCK - Charles H.
Gilman, 47, oi 6608 Cemetery
Rd., Saugatuck, died Thursday
at his home following a heart
attack.
Mr. Gilman was born in
Grand Rapids and had lived
here for the past 32 years. He
was Executive Vice President
of Fruit Growers State Bank in
Saugatuck and had been em-
ployed there for the past 32
years.
He was a member of Sauga-
tuck Congregational Church,
Superintendent of the Sunday
School, member and chaplain
of the American Legion, Sea
Scout leader, a 30 year veteran
of Scouting, and had been
awarded the Silver Beaver
award. He was a member and
treasurer of the Community
Hospital, and Superintendent of
Riverside cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Mar-
garet; two sons, Charles M.
Gilman with the U.S. Navy at
Great Lakes; Richard Alan
Gilman at home; one daughter,
Janice Kay at home; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Robert (Catherine)
Schief of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Richard (Ruth) Blakely of
)bertWyoming; two brothers, Rol
of Jenison and Russel of Grand
Rapids.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent, 4-H
We concluded the judging of
the conservation projects at the
Harrington School Uiis past
week and the following mem-
bers were named the county
honor winners and room win-
ners in their respective rooms:
In Mrs. Weener’s room those
receiving county honors were
Kathlynn Bouwman, Janice
Osterhave, Robert Sligh, Scott
Vander Ploeg; and room honors
were given to Terri Chambers,
Craig Kuipers, Jackie Bruischat,
Ira Van Dussen and David Lee.
In Mr. Johnson’s and Mrs.
Weersing’s rooms the following
won county honors — Tom Ny-
land, Chuck Zwiers and Kristi
Kalkman; and room honors
went to Don Hardie, Mike Allen,
Charlotte Mishoe, and Jennifer
Harrison.
In Mr. Mouw’s room the coun
ty honor winners were Robbie
Gilcrest, Joan Freehouse, Bruce
LaMar, and Bruce Van Duseen;
and the room winners were
Nicky King, Mike Harrington
and Sue Miles. Our congratula-
nbetions to all of the members of
the Harrington School as we felt
that they did an outstanding job
and the display in general was
well worth the attention it was
given. The open house was held
on Tuesday, Dec. 15 at which
time the PTA and other people
interested had an opportunity to
view the exhibits.
Couple Wed in Zeeland Evening Vows Spoken
Mr. and Mrs. John Patton Bailor
Miss Joyce Elaine Enos,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Enos of 255 South Peck St.,
Zeeland, became the bride of
John Patton Bailor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Bailor of route 1,
Luther, Mich., in a double ring
ceremony performed on Satur-
day, Dec. 19, in the First Bap-
tist Church of Zeeland.
The Rev. Douglas Gray offi-
ciated at the evening ceremony.
Th$ bride, escorted to the al-
tar by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of embroidered taf-
feta with a fitted bodice and
finger-tip sleeves. A crown of
pearls held her shoulder-length
veil of imported illusion. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
red roses and white mums.
Miss Dorothy Gardner of
Baldwin was maid of honor.
She chose a floor-length gown
of mint green taffeta with an
overskirt of tulle and carried a
single yellow mum with yellow
angel feathers.
James Enos, brother of the
bride, was best man. Ronald
and Harold Burns, brother^ of
the bride, were ushers.
The bride’s mother wore a
light blue suit with matching
accessories and a corsage of
white mums. The groom’s moth-
er selected a suit of royal blue
with matching accessories and
a corsage of white mums.
The couple greeted 50 guests
at a reception held in their
home, 303 West Main St., Zee
land, where they will reside.
The bride is a graduate of
Dan McCarty High school in
Ft. Pierce, Fla., and is employ-
ed at West Michigan Foundry.
The groom was graduated from
Luther High School, Luther, and
is employed at Home Furnace.
Joen Hudzik Has Party
On Her 17th Birthday
It is the time of the year
when we would like to call your
attention to certain factors re-
laUng to safety. This being the
season when boys and girls are
ations andenjoying vac d many
folks are traveling, we would
like to call to your attention that
you should observe and take all
the necessary precautions to
prevent any accidents both on
the road and in the home. Boys
and girls as well as parents are
reminded to check their Christ-
mas tree lights and heating sys-
tems to prevent fire accidents.
Everyone is also urged to drive
carefully with slippery road con-
ditions.
Henry Den Uyl, 73,
Dies at Hospital
Henry Den Uyl, 73, of 13* East
32nd St., died Friday morning
at Holland Hospital following an
extended illness.
He had been a resident of Hol-
land most of his life and worked
as a machinist at Dunn Mfg. Co.
for 11 years before working as
a maintenance man at Kollen
dormitory at Hope College.
He was a member of Maple
wood Reformed Church and a
member of the Greater Consis-
tory.
Surviving are the wife, Jen-
nie; one son, Donald of Hol-
land; two daughters, Mrs. Roy
(Ruth) Emling of Erie, Pa.,
and Mrs. John (Leona) Waters
of Royal Oak; seven grandchil-
dren; one great grandchild;
two brothers, Sam Den Uyl of
California and Louis Den Uyl
of Elkhart, Ind.
Miss Joen Hudzik was feted
at a surprise party Monday
evening in honor of her 17th
birthday anniversary. Hostesses
were Mrs. John Hudzik, Miss
Jane Grebel and Miss Shelly
Kolean.
Entertainment for the eve-
ning included dancing and
pool. Birthday cakes in the
shape of a Christmas tree and
a snowman were cut by the
guest of honor. The serving ta-
ble was flanked with a Christ-
mas tree and candy cane can-
dles.
Attending were Lon Aussick-
er, Leon Ver Schure, Alan Ver
Schure, Bonnie Black, Linda
Palmer, Allison Shaffer, Sue
Klooz, Jim Bjerum, Jerry
Riemersma, Jill Speet, Dean
Boeve, Dale Boeve, Linda
Overway, Gary Battaglia, Lin-
da Schregardus, Bruce Bruurse-
ma, Barb Daniels, Dave Dyke-
ma, Mike Van Lente, Mike
Graves and Greg Gorman.
Also present were Dave
Tripp, Bob Slenk, Dennis
Bouwman, Bob Barkel, Dave
Barkel, Monte Storey, Linda
Hood, Melinda Fitzgerald, Jan
Koetje, Jill Beelen, Sharon Van-
den Oever, Mary Percival, Car-
ol Beekman, Miss Grebel, Miss
Kolean and the guest of honor.
Also invited were Larry Diek-
ema, Jim Driscoll, Mary Jap-
inga, Brian Hansen, Linda
Locker, Dave Vizithum, Colleen
King and Dan Resseguie.
Bass River
Engaged
Married in Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. Terry G. Boeve
Lavonne Joyce Ponstein
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ponstein
of route 2, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Lavonne Joyce, to Jay How-
ard Alferink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Alferink of route
1, Zeeland.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
The First Reformed Church
of Holland was the site of the
double ring ceremony which
united Miss Roseann Beckley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Orange J. Beckley of 2140 East
Sternberg Rd., Muskegon, and
Terry Gene Boeve, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Boeve, 199
East Lakewood, in marriage in
a service performed by the
Rev. Bernard Brunsting at 8
p.m. on Dec. 4. The church was
decorated with bouquets of
roses, carnations and mums and
ferns and candelabra. Warren
Plaggemars, soloist, was ac-
companied at the organ by Ger-
ald Krife; Sr., who played ap-
propriate wedding music.
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father. She wore
a floor-length gown of taffeta
with a bell-shaped skirt and a
scooped neckline edged with
Alencon lace. A bouffant over-
skirt fell from the waistline to
a chapel train. Her triple tier-
ed crown of imported crystals
held an elbow-length veil of silk
illusion and she carried a single
pink rose on a white lace Bible.
The maid of honor, Miss Doris
Craft, wore a pink frosted
satin gown with bell-shaped
skirt, a boat neckline and three-
quarter length sleeves. She wore
a matching ring headpiece and
carried a bouquet of pink roses
and white carnations. The
bridesmaid, Miss Ann Cheyrl
De Marco, wore a gown identi-
cal to that of the honor attend-
ant’s. Kathy Boeve, flowergirl,
wore a white floor-length dress.
Best man was Irvin Boeve
and groomsman, Donald Boeve,
James Boeve and Orange W.
Beckley assisted as ushers and
Kelly Boeve acted as ringbear-
er.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Beckley wore a beige lace
(locl'a photo)
over satin sheath with a cor-
sage of pink roses and white
carnations. The mother of the
groc^rn was attired in a blue
brocade sheath with a corsage
of pink roses and white carna-
tions.
After the ceremony a recep-
tion was held for 70 guests at
Jack’s Garden Room. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Meyers of Muske-
gon acted as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies.
The groom is presently em-
ployed at the Holland Hitch
Co.
The couple reside at 750 Aster
Ave., Holland.
Elect ASC
Committee
At Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Koepke
City Hall Employes
Hold Holiday Coffee
City Hall employes gathered
Thursday morning for their an-
nual Christmas coffee in for-
mer council chambers on the
third floor of the building which
was decked for the season with
a large lighted Christmas tree
and other decorations. About
100 employes were present in-
cluding several from depart-
ments operating outside City
Hall.
Santa Claus, played by Len
Ver Schure of the police de-
partment, wished all a Merrv
Christmas and presented each
with a can of nuts and a pop-
corn ball on leaving.
The Christmas party, financ-
ed by coffee shop funds, was ar-
ranged by a committee consist-
ing of • Lucile Kooyers, chair-
man, Shirley Nienhuis, Harriet
Bobeldyk, Donna Fenning, Aud-
rey Johnson, Gertrude Staal,
Rose St. John and Rita Mar-
cotte.
Movies taken at the city em-
ployes’ picnic last summer in
Kollen Park were shown.
Vriesland Reformed Church
was the scene of an afternoon
ceremony on Dec. 19 which
united Helen Marie Hungerink
of 17455 Wildwood, Roseville,
Mich., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Hungerink, route 3,
Zeeland, and Walter Koepke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Koepke, 22445 St. Clair Dr., St.
Clair Shores.
The Rev. Alien Aardsma per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony amidst a setting of
palms and greens, candelabra
and bouquets of mums. Mrs.
Lester Exo played appropriate
music and accompanied Mrs.
Carl Reisfg, who sang, “I Will
Sing New Songs of Gladness,”
“The Lord’s Prayer” and
“How Do I Love Thee.”
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, approached the
altar in an imported Italian
silk gown with scoop neckline,
Empire bodice and a full cir-
cled cathedral train.
As maid of honor, Miss Susan
T. Moon, from New York, wore
a full-length gown of gold silk
brocade with jewel neckline
and matching hat. She carried
a bouquet of holly. Mrs. Don-
ald Piersma, sister of the
bride, and Mrs. Robert Wester-
hoff served as bridesmaids and
were dressed identically to the
honor attendant.
(Prlnc* Studio)
For the occasion, Uie bride’s
mother chose a navy blue wool
with navy blue accessories and
a corsage of pink sweetheart
roses. The groom’s mother
chose a black and royal blue
brocade and black accessories
and a corsage of pink sweet-
heart roses.
Larry Gualtieri served as
best man and Donald Piersma
and Richard Black served as
ushers.
A reception for 150 guests was
held in the church hall. At the
reception, Mrs, Carl Stob and
Miss Pat Hungerink served at
the head table, Miss Cheryl
Berens and Miss Judy Hunger-
ink were in the gift room, Mrs.
Frank Boonstra and Mrs. James
Engbers served punch.
For a wedding trip to New
York City, the bride changed to
a two-piece dark green wool
suit-dress with dark brown ac-
GRAND HAVEN - Delegates
from the communities in Ottawa
County who met at the Chamber
of Commerce building in Grand
Haven elected a county com-
mittee to carry out the pro-
grams assigned to the Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Service for 1965.
Those elected were as fol-
lows: Chairman, Harvey M.
Batson; vice chairman, Peter H.
DeWeerd; regular member,
Herman G. Vruggink; first al-
ternate, Fred C. Fritz; second
alternate, Harry B. Sutter, Jr.
The delegates were Roland
Fahling, Chester Township;
Forrest H. Easterly, Spring
Lake and Crockery townships;
James Busman, Polkton Town-
ship; Floyd Sivers, Wright
Township; John E. Bethke,
Grand Haven, Robinson Town-
ships; Lawrence DeNeff, Allen-
dale Township.
Harry B. Sutter, Jr., Tall-
madge Township, Harold Van-
derZwaag, Port Sheldon and
Olive Townships; Herman H.
Vruggink, Blendon Township,
Nick Vander Wal, Georgetown
Township; Harold G. Kragt,
Park and Holland Townships;
Lduis Beyer, Zeeland Township,
and George Veltema, James-
town Township.
cessories.
The bride is a graduate of
Hope College and is an elemen-
tary teacher in the South Lake
school system. The groom is a
graduate of Wayne State Uni-
versity and is a secondary Eng-
lish teacher and basketball
coach.
The couple will be at home at
17455 Wildwood, No. 8, Rose-
ville.
Ottawa County
Farm News
By Richard Machiele
Ottawa County Extension
Director
Due to considerable change in
the Income Tax laws we find
that special training is almost
necessary to understand the
ramifications of the new pro-
cedures. We are fortunate in
having six persons from Ottawa
County attend the First Farm
Income Tax Short Course at
M.S.U. on Dec. 2 and 3. Those
attending were Robert Dykstra
of Zeeland; Dan Herrington,
Holland; Donna B. Meeusen of
Spring Lake, Carl S. Schermer,
Zeeland; Paul K. Speelman of
Coopersville and Hollis Ten
have, Jamestown.
Mrs. Robert Greenwood
To Direct 'Bus Stop'
Deputies Break
Up Beer Party
ZEELAND - Kenneth P.
Gusler, 23, of route 3, Zeeeland,
paid $65.30 fine and costs on
charges of contributing to t h e
delinquency of minors after Ot- Claude Coppock, 74,
tawa County deputies broke up
a drinking part at his home Sat-
urday night. Gusler pleaded
guilty before Zeeland Justice of
the Peace John Walters.
Deputies said some 20 persons
were at Gusler’s home, about
half of them teenagers, when the
arrest was made. Gusler’s par-
ents were gone at the time, de-
puties said.
Parents of the under-age per-
sons involved in the party were
to be notified today, deputies
said. Several were reported
from the Holland area.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie L. Ben-
nett . and family of Lansing
spent last Saturday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Bennett.
Mrs. Harley Luyk and daugh-
ter, Sheryl, of Grand Rapids
spent several days this past
week at the Robert Lowing
home.
Mrs. Edna Dekker and Mrs.
Kay Van Slooten of Holland
spent Sunday with the former’s
mother, Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
Clifton Dennis of Grand Ra-
pids spent Monday with rela-
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bennett
and children, Sheryl and Mark,
of Niles and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Schonwald of Georgetown
were weekend visitors at the
Harry Bennett home.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Hui-
zen of Grandville called on rel-
atives here Sunday afternoon.
Sixty-eight members of the
Floyd Lowing families gath-
ered in the Legion Hall in Coop-
ersville on Dec. 20 for their an-
nual Christmas party. Dinner
was served and gifts were ex-
changed.
Carol Elaine Oetman
Succumbs in Douglas
DOUGLAS — Claude Coppock,
74, of Pullman, died Thursday
evening at Douglas Community
Hospital following a short ill-
ness. He was a retired seaman,
a World War I veteran.
Surviving are the wife, Lil-
lian; two daughters, Mrs. Walt-
er Daliden and Mrs. Arthur
Werth of Pullman; one son, Al-
len C. Coppock of Pullman; sev-
en grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Minnie Waite of Fennvitle.
Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Oet-
man, route 5, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Carol Elaine, to Arthur Gibson
Moffit, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hil-
bert Moffit of Manton, Mich.
Miss Oetman is a 1963 gradu-
ate of the Hinsdale School of
Nursing, Hinsdale, 111. Mr. Mof-
fit is in tlie Air Force stationed
at Offutt Air Force Base in
Omaha, Neb.
The wedding will take place
in February.
Holland Man Injured
In Two-Car Collision
GRAND HAVEN - Walter N.
Alverson, 49, of 2020 West Lake-
wood Blvd., is listed in good
condition at Holland Hospital
where he is being treated for a
fractured left shoulder and
ankle injuries received in a two
car crash on US-31 at M-45 Sun-
day.
Michigan State police said
Alverson was traveling north in
the right hand lane of US-31
when he made a left turn onto
M-45, into the path of another
north bound auto operated by
Pamela Ann Lubbers, 19. of 688
State St. Miss Lubbers was
treated at Holland Hospital tor
bruises and released.
State police are continuing the
< investigation.
Mrs. Robert Greenwood, fami-
liar to Red Barn and Holland
Community Theatre patrons,
has been selected to direct the
Community Theatre’s forthcom-
ing romantic comedy produc-
tion “Bus Stop” by William
Inge. The play will be present-
ed Feb. 25, 26 and 27.
Mrs. Greenwood’s first stage
appearance was at the age of
16 when she sang the title role
in the light opera, “Briar Rose”
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in Battle Creek. She also ap-
peared in many school produc-
tions after that. She was active
in the original Holland Attic
Players and directed several
plays for the Beechwood Drama
Club.
Among the plays Mrs. Green-
wood has appeared in are
“Rumpelstiltskin,” “Gaslight,”
“Harvey,” “Solid Gold Cad-
illac,” “Pajama Game,”
“Finian’s Rainbow,” at
A two-day short course for
growers of muck crops will be
held Jan. 18 and 19 at the Stu-
dent Union Building on the
Michigan State University Cam-
pus. The program’s emphasis
will be on carrots, celery, let-
tuce and onions. Future mar-
kets, diseases, lab techniquest,
soil testing, fertilizers and the
development of new varieties
will be discussed. Registration
is limited to the first 100 appli-
cants. Information and advanc-
ed registration forms, which
should be returned by Jan. 4,
can be had by writing the Short
Course Dept., M.S.U. , East
Lansing, Michigan.
M.S.U. Dairy Science Depart-
ment will offer three two-week
dairy manufacturers’ short
courses for workers in the dairy
business in January, February
and March. A course in Dairy
Plant Supervision will be held
Jan. 25 to Feb. 5. Cottage cheese
and cultures will be studied Feb.
the 8 through Feb. 19. Theory and
practice in th,e manufacture of
ice cream will be offered Feb.
22 to March 5. Dairy plant work-
ers and high school graduates
are eligible to apply. Fee is $20
per course for Michigan resi-
dents. Information on advanced
registration can be obtained by
writing the Short Course Depart-
ment, M.S.U., East Lansing.
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MILL FRAME RESTORED - Holland's
windmill "De Zwaan" has taken on its
basic finished shape following completion
of the mill's heavy framework. The giant
beams which form the frame of the mill
are in place, and workmen for the next
week or 10 days will fit the frame with
1
braces. Dutch mill expert, Jan Medendorp,
said siding will be put on the mill in about
10 days. Some of the drive stones and the
main shaft are now in the mill but must
still be fitted into place before siding can
1>e put up. This view shows the mill from
the south side of the frozen canal.
n (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Robert Greenwood
Community Theatre and in
“Critic’s Choice,” Tunnel of
Love,” “Guys and Do 1 1 s,”
“Sound of Music” and “My
Fari Lady,” at the Red Barn.
She directed the musical
“South Pacific,” and “Teahouse
of the August Moon.” Mrs.
Greenwood is a member of the
board of directors and the play
reading committee of the Com-
munity Theatre.
Tryouts for “Bus Stop” will
be held Monday and Tuesday,
Jan. 4 and 5 from 7:30 to 10
p.m. at the Theatre Workshop,
176 East 19th St.
Post-Christmas Service
Set at Maple Avenue
The Ottawa No. 1 D.H.I.A. re-
ports the following high herds
m milk for the month of Novem-
ber: L. Neymeiyer, Marne,
1556 lbs.; Wm. Kennedy and
, Son, Allendale, 1485 lbs. ; Robert
1 VandeBunte, Forest Grove, 1424
' lbs.; Henry Baker, Byron Center,
1 1371 lbs.; Neal Post, Byron Cen-
ter, 1364 lbs.
i Ottawa No. 1 High butterfat:
|L. Neymeiyer, 57 lbs.; Robert
VandeBunte, 52 lbs.; Wm. Ken-
nedy & Son, 51 lbs.; Henry
Baker, 50 lbs.; Hilbert Holle-
man, Byron Center, 50 lbs. ; Dick
Post, Hudsonville, 50 lbs.; Neal
Post, 50 lbs.
Ottawa No. 2 High in Milk:
Oscar Hecksel & Son, Coopers-
ville, 1405 lbs.; Roger Holmes,
Nunica, 1332 lbs.; Glen Stroven,
Coopersville, 1261 lbs.; Marvin
Beld, Coopersville, 1224 lbs.;
James Busman, Coopersville,
1214 lbs.
High Butterfat: Oscar Hecksel
& Son, 54 lbs.; Roger Holmes,
49 lbs.; Schmidt Bros., Coopers-
ville, 47 lbs.; James Busman,
46 lbs.;. Marvin Beld, 45 lbs.;
Glen Stroven, 45 lbs.
The Young Peoples Society of
the Maple Aevnue Christian Re-
formed Church will present a
post-Christmas candlelight ser-
vice for the public Sunday at
8:45 p.m. in the church.
The service will include the
story of the advent from scrip-
ture and through music present-
ed by members of the society,
assisted by guest soloists includ-
ing Mike Meyer, Miss Fran
Pott, Mrs. Alvin Heerspink and
Mrs. C. Bushouse. Miss Linda
De Witt will render a flute solo
accompanied by Anne Prince.
Readers of scripture are
Bruce Harkema, Bob Sikkel,
Bob Pott, Lois ten Hoor, Sue
Zwier and Ward Walters.
Organist for the service will
be Joanne Batema and Fayth
Vander Ark will be pianist.
The Rev. George Gritter will
give the closing prayer.
According to the American
Guernsey Cattle Club, River
Dale R. Violet, a ten year old
registered Guernsey cow, owned
by Henry A. Modderman of
Marne, has completed an offi-
cial DH1R actual production re-
cord of 11,140 pounds of milk and
468 pounds of butterfat in 305
days, two times a day milking.
Testing was supervised by
Michigan State University.
Driver Uninjured
Cecil Milton Weerstra, 4.1, of
1164 Graafschap Rd., escaped
uninjured when his car hit a
slippery spot in the road and
went into a ditch and hit two
trqes early Friday morning near
408 West 48th St.
Creeping myrtle, also known
as ground ivy, once was bellev.
ed to be a cure for snakebite,
intestinal trouble, and eovy^
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Sunday School Ends 33 Years
Lesson
Sunday, Jan. 3, 1965
The Kingdom is at Hand
Matthew 3: 12
Of Service
InAllegan
^ . By.C* ?* Damf , ALLEGAN — A man whose
lillli ^ unn8 ^  ^irst (iuarter signature probably appears on
r 1,1 1965 we will study the Gospel more official Allegan county
of Matthew. The writer was documents than any other will
once a publican, became a dis- wind up 33 years of service
eSUSTto'iSi. eipk and then an apostle. In Thursday, Dec. 31.
Pubiuhed every his gospel, which he wrote pri- He is Murl Moreland, retiring
marily f(>r the Jews, he proves at the age of 76 after thirty-
OtticeM • 58* West that Jesus of Nazareth is the two years as the county’s regis-
Etghth street. Hoi- promised Messiah. He quotes ter of probate. His record in-
Second cUM^poeujy^id .t ^ 01d Testament 60 times in eludes another year of county
Holland. Michigan order to prove this. Since he service as an assistant in the
- W---B- -  was an apostle and was with office of the late Arthur D. Mor-
• Editor and Pubiuher Jesus and saw His miracles and ley, county agricultural agent,
— -------- heard His teaching he was ful- back in 1932.
T*kph€B#... ex 2 23M ^ y ^ naldied for this work. | jn gpj^ of his long years of
Our lesson teU^abou^he service, Moreland has served
New* Item*
Advert!* ing-
Subscriptions
for any error or error* in prlnUng
any advertising unless a proof ofM Tthe preaching o( repent- K> feaJet"
by him in time for corrections with ance is always timely. “In office early in 1933 When Tuck-
er was defeated in a hotly con-
tested election by the present
judge, Harold Weston, More-
land was one of the few staff
members retained by the in-
the
four
such error* or correcUon* noted .i. jflV_ ramp I n h n
plainly thereon; and in *uch case lnnosf. taa>s ca”?e J °?..D
if any error so noted is not correct- Baptist, preaching. All ____
ed^Dubiisher* Uabiiity ^ ajinot ex- gospel tell about John. Luke
ceed such a proportion of the entire f . . * . • , , . •
cost of such advertisement as the tells about his parents and his
space occupied by the error bean birth. Before he began to
id£u*™n!Pac* 0CCUP ’ ,U P^ach he was in the desert. By
- TiMMi ok subscription he stirred the na-
»2.oo; three month*, si.oo; single For four hundred years no
Mri. George Damson
Mrs. Damson
Dies at 55
At Hospital
Ex-Holland
Athletes Eye
Varsity Sports
Two former * Holland High
athletes, visiting relatives and
friends here during the holidays,
are looking forward to varsity
athletic competition in the fu-
ture.
Jim De Neff and Darrel
Schuurman, three-sport stand-
outs for three seasons at Hoi
land High, are presently at the
iltv of Indiana and Uni-
versity of Missouri respectively.
Both played freshman foot
ball and are presently playing
intramural basketball. Both
will be returning to classes next
week.
Schuurman played end on the
Missouri freshman football team
and is planning to participate
in spring practice. He hopes to
get an invitation to try out for
the varsity next fall.
He played in Missouri's two
freshman games against Iowa
Slate and Kansas. Missouri
doesn't have a freshman base-Mrs. George H. Damson, 55, ------ ------ ----------
coming judge. ’ of 145 West 23rd St., died un- ball team but Schuurman plans
The Allegan county building expectedly at 10:25 a.m. Tues- to go out for baseball as a soph-
will be closed from 11 to 1 p.m day in Holland Hospital where omore in 1966. He is an educa-
Thursday while officials and she had undergone surgery Dec.
copy. 10c. Subscription* payable in nronhPtir vnirp had bin hoard , * j! 5, i i,
advance and win be promptly dis- ProPnetic voice had been beard employes bid him an official U
continued if not renewed. in the nation-Malachi was the I farewell. She was born in Rahway, N.J.,
bySureSun? prompt!^ any*irregu- *asl 8 t a m en t As register of probate, More- and came to Holland from Chi-
l?Ct£«ndellvery' Wrlle or Phone prophets. AU kinds of peop e |and ^  of(jciaj cust(Xjjan 0f cago with her parents, the late
!^l?i!a,:ii0^cac.!!- "c tiles and records in thousands Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ebprhardt,
when she was 14 years old.
of the contributions which Hope a|so dressed like them. He
College makes to the Holland ijved jn the wilderness and his
community. dress was sjmpiei his food spar-
Under Educational Service he
points out that 269 local students
ing and his needs few. Many
people, upon hearing John, con-
are now attending Hope College fessed their sins and then were
and 1,564 adult residents are baptized which suggested for-
Hope Alumni. Under Cultural giveness.
and Recreational contributions II. Religious people need re-
Hope has provided 47 concerts pentance too. John noted that
or recitals, 12 convocation ad- the Pharisees and the Saddu-
dresses, four theatre products,
three art exhibits and 31 athle-
tic events for the public during
the past year.
The economic impact is truly
astounding. Hope has a $1,400,-
000 payroll, and the total an-
nual expenditures made locally
1tv
EX $-2311.
HOLLA VD HFLPS HOPE~ ! ^  t Z
Dr. John Hollenbach, vice- coming of the Messiah. °C cabinet coTaVns'tbe^ basic
president of Hope College has John not only preac|,ed like forms used in hisVb of keeping
P(T/l,?lSf^LreHC“ S* °ld Testament prophets but track of estates, appointment of
guardians, persons judged men-
tally ill, incompetent or “spend-
thrifts,” condemnations and a
long list of other matters.
With approximately 2,000 new
cases each year involving an
average of five official docu-
ments per case. Moreland esti-
mates that he has signed his
name in an official capacity at
least 320.000 times.
Attorneys and others whose
work puts them in frequent con-
tact with Moreland are quick to
portray him as “a man who nev-
er blows his top . . . even
though he has fiad frequent rea-
son to.”
When Moreland assumed his
post in 1933, he recalls that his
predecessor spent a half-day
with him and passed on a “lit-
tle black book” which was sup-
posed to tell him where every-
thing was.
In those days the job was
even more exacting than it is
now, he recalls. He said few at-
torneys were then involved in
handling estates and the probate
court staff handled a great
many details now taken care of
by law firms.
Moreland was a native of De-
troit where he held several of-
fice jobs before coming to Alle-
gan in 1930. One of his most
interesting posts as a young man
was office manager of the Mich-
igan Central Railroad’s field
headquarters while the compa-
ny’s Detroit river tunnel to Ca-
nada was under construction in
1907.
cees came to be baptized. The
Pharisees were the strict relig-
ious people, the Sadducees the
worldly, and the wealthy. John
told his hearers that it was not
enough to be a descendant of
Abraham.
To these people he spoke of
are approximately $3,500,000 the axe, the fan and the fire,
when student expenditures are ; He tried to make them realize
included.
Hope College is currently en-
gaged in the first annual drive
for financial support among Hol-
land area businesses. This is the
business community’s chance to
say “thank you” for all the
benefits that accrue as a result
that they were harboring a
false confidence. They thought
that to be a descendant of Abra-
ham was a passport to heaven.
It seems so easy to have a false
confidence which indeed is tra-
gic,
John said that God is able Ub
North Holland
The members of the Junior
choir with their director, Mrs.
Claude Rouwhorst, went Christ-
mas caroling last week, calling
on the aged, the shut-ins and
the sick. They returned later
to the church basement for a
Christmas lunch.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper was celebrated last
Sunday morning. The anthem
of the Senior choir was “While
Shepherds Watched their
Sheep.” In the evening the Rev.
Lambert Olgers’ sermon was
“Our Inheritance” and the
Junior choir sang two selec-
tions.
of Holland being a college town. ra*se UP children of Abraham
from the stones lying in the
desert. We must all bear in
mind that God burns up and
builds up. God is holy and lov-
ing.
III. Jesus is greater than
John. The lesser pointed to the
greater. “I indeed baptize you
with water to repentance: but
He that cometh after me is
mightier than I.” John was a
holy and a humble man. He
said that he was not worthy to
carry his successors sandals.
The coming Jesus would bap-
tize with the Holy Spirit and
with fire, and He would cleanse
the threshing floor-not destroy
it— gather the wheat in the gar-
ner and burn the chaff.
“Then cometh Jesus from
.Galilee to Jordan unto John to
The newly organized Young be baptized of him” - which
Married Couples Club went John did. Jesus insisted for He
Christmas carohng Monday wanted to “fulfill all righteous-
night and later returned to the ness.” Thus Jesus identified
church basement for an evening Himself wifh the nation by
of Christian Fellowship and submitting to baptism. ’ '
lunch. Each brought a white
elephant gift for exchange.
There will be an Old Year’s
service in the church Thursday
night and Friday a New Year’s
service at 9:30 a.m.
A Christmas party was held
Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Sail are
the parents of a son bom on
Tuesday, Dec. 22, at Zeeland
last Saturday at the Teusink UospUal.
Hall by the Albert Brouwer Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Groot
family. This included the fami- ^ ave as guests, Mr. and Mrs.
lies of Mr. and Mrs. H. Elzinga,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Den Brink.
John Overbeek of Edgerton,
Minn. The Oevrbeeks are the
Mrs. Alma Diekema. Mr. and parents of Mrs. De Groot.
Mrs. Carlton Brouwer, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kraker
Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst and Mr. and family have moved into
and Mrs. Warren Brouwer. Gifts their newly built home on 4t0h
were distributed and a grill Ave.
dinner was served. The first and second catech-
Mrs. Willis Jonker was taken ism classes of First Christian
to St. Mary's Hospital in Grand , Reformed Church were invited
Rapids last Saturday. to a social hour on Tuesday af
ternoon in the church basement.
Mrs. Kenneth Baker will sing
at the First Christian Reformed
Church servic#- New Year’s
Examination Date Set
For Safe Job Suspects
Preliminary examination for nprning The OldYears ser-
' William Max'son, 32. and Joseph v,ce w11 be held Thursday eve-
Sansoni, 27, charged with safe , ni!Jf al 5 P ra„ .. , „
breaking at Faith Christian Re- , Hrs ( ora ^ orbn8S of Zee-
formed Church in Holland Dec. I !?nd Nvasa suPPeJ 8uest of Mrs.
21, has been rescheduled for "L‘I'man Broene Saturday.
Jan. 12, at 3 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Marsman
tion major.
De Neff injured his back in
the first freshman football
scrimmage against the varsity
and was out for the season. He
is presently having back treat-
ments. Indiana doesn’t play a
freshman schedule.
De Neff played quarterback
.aXh K'on »
which she attended Holland (a(.k,e following , , ran He
Business College. The Damsons declined an invitation to play
were married in 1934.
Mrs. Damson was active in
the work of First Methodist
Church, serving as an officer in
the Women’s Society for Chris-
tian Service on local, district
and conference levels. Present-
ly she was serving as secreta-
ry of missionary education of
the Michigan Conference of
WSCS. She served as dean of
the WSCS at Albion College last
June. She was a past president
of the Holland Leprosy Board.
Surviving are the husband
George who is probation officer
and friend of the court for Ot-
tawa county; a daughter, Mrs.
Ralph (Sally) Mattmueller of
Farmington; two sons, Thomas
G. of Coldwater and Jack E.,
student in the graduate school
of Michigan State University;
a granddaughter, Kathy Matt-
mueller; three sisters, Mrs.
Harold Keller of Valparaiso,
Ind., Mrs. Harris Westrate of
Huntington Woods, and Mrs.
Norman Archer of Holland, and
a brother, Eitel Eberhardt of
Benton Harbor.
Zutphen
The two Chicago men. being and famil>'. a‘'e!’ded the Mars'
held under $50,000 bond each Chnstmas party at
at the Ottawa County jail in the Ada townshlP hal1 Monday
Grand Haven, were to appear i . n n .
in HoUand Municipal Court LM.r.s John Dyk accompanied
Tuesday The oreliminarv h^ar by Mrs- Arthur '^an Fa™we,
ing was doht" ^.aXte^KlIin^ grandchlldr^iwo sisto. K
Januarv rtm, al.»r h„,i, i Pot^r ^ Mrs. Ralph Siet- Herman Telgenhof of Hudson-
The Christmas service was
held by the Rev. Boerkoel. The
Christmas program followed the
morning service, and the choir
sang at the morning service.
Their selection was “Come
Thou Long Expected Jesus.”
Julia Ensink is home over the
Christmas holidays from Reho-
both, N. M.
Julian Jr. Aukema was home
and also attended church here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema
had their Christmas party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Veltema with all the chil-
dren and grandchildren present.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
Vries had their Christmas party
at Forest Grove Hall with their
children and grandchildren pre-
sent on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze
had their Christmas party at
the home of their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Carly on Christmas
evening.
Jack Heyboer was home on a
furlough and also attended
church here.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Doze-
man and family and Mr. and
Mrs. John Loeks were dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Loeks and family
on Christmas Day.
Ushers for the month of Janu-
ary will be Lee Feenstra and
Kenneth Timmer in the morning
and Cal Aukema and Donald
Kamer for the evening services.
Mr. and Mrs. John Loeks and
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing
visited Cornelius Patmas last
Wednesday afternoon in Forest
Grove.
Guests at the .home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer recently were
Industrial
Confab Set
GRAND HAVEN— In an effort
to get the Tri-Cities area “off
the ground” industrially, the in-
dustrial committee of the
Chamber of Commerce Tues-
day announced that a commu-
nity-wide meeting will be held
at the chamber office Jan. 21
at 7:30 p.m.
The event is sponsored joint-
ly by the industrial committee
and the directors of the Tri-
Cities Industrial Fund, Inc.,
and the purpose of the meeting
is to discuss the Grand Haven-
Spring Lake area’s future.
Invitations will be mailed to
all units of government in the
northwest part of Ottawa coun-
ty and organizations interested
in attracting new industry to
the community. The continued
growth and expansion of the
area’s 110 existing industries
will also be discussed.
An acute shortage of indus-
trial sites having needed serv-
ices was revealed by recent
surveys. There is a large
amount of land zoned for indus-
try in rural areas but it is not
acceptable for industry because
of essential services, such as
natural gas, water and sewers.
There are some industrial
areas in Grand Haven and
Spring Lake but the size is lim-
ited. Large areas are available
in the townships but there are
no utilities.
Mrs. Vonde Bunte
Succumbs at 73
on the Indiana freshman bas-
ketball team.
Attending Indiana on a base-
ball scholarship, De Neff intends
to try out for the Hoosiers base-
ball team this spring and will
be eligible for the varsity in
1966.
GRAND RAPIDS -Mrs. Ella
Vande Bunte, 73, wife of Zenas
Vande Bunte of Forest Grove,
route 2. Hudsonville, died earlv
Tuesday at Grand Rapids
St. Mary’s Hospital following a
lingering illness. She was a
member of the Forest Grove
Reformed Church and of the
Women’s Missionary Society.
Surviving besides the husband
are two sons, Dick and Howard,
both of Forest Grove; eight
Vriesland
Church services were held at
9:30 a.m. on Christmas Day.
The Christmas program of the
Sunday School followed. Dianne
Wolfert played as the children
marched in. Gary Bos had the
opening prayer, Veron Slagh the
offertory prayer. Barbara Boss
played the organ while the offer-
ing for missions was taken.
The welcome was given by
Ivan Timmer, Keith Boss and
Jack Petroelje. The girls choir
sang. The program entitled
“The Message of the Bells” was
brought by several children and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wyngar-
den. Peggy Aardsmas was the
narrator. Gerald Zuverink, the
Sunday School Superintendent,
closed with prayer.
Ushers appointed for the
morning services for next year
are Robert Brinks and Edward
Kroodsma, Allen Koeman and
Carl Van Bronkhorst.
Ruth Van Bronkhorst, Barba-
ra Boss, Marcia Timmer, Lin-
da Petroelje, Allen Aardsma and
Robert Bos left Monday morn-
ing for the RCYF convention in
Pella, Iowa, which began Mon-
day and will end Friday.
Some Junior C.E. children
went Christmas caroling Wed-
nesday evening. Afterwards re-
freshments were served at the
Wilmer Timmer home.
About 30 Junior C.E. boys
and girls attended a Christmas
party in the school gym Satur-
day afternoon. Games were
played and gifts exchanged. Re-
freshments were served. Ken
Evink, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
Timmer and Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Morren sponsors also at-
tended.
“Spiritual Qualities” and
“Book of Books” were the Rev.
Aardsmas sermon topics on
Sunday. The Lord's Supper was
observed at both services. Ken
Evink led song service at the
evening service.
Monday evening Sunday
School teachers and officers an-
nual meeting at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
called on his sister Mrs. John
Lamar in the Zeeland Hospital
on Christmas night. Mrs. Lamar
fell and broke her hip.
The Vriesland School children
and teachers had their Christ-
mas party on Thursday morn-
ing. They are now having vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Max De Jonge
and Tommy from Indiana spent
a few days with relatives here.
Max is attending school there.
Old Year services will be held
at 8 p.m. on Thursday the medi-
tation will be “Unchanging
January date after both the | ^ aS mFs“K
mas program given for thel!ln KaJJ1®r and Mr. and Mrs.
residents of the County farm last Harr>' ^ aJ[n®r and family in the
... .i. . j. m i nvpnino Otnar miocfc 11mprosecution and attorneys forthe defense requested the delay.
Zeeland Youth Receives
Minor Hurts in Mishap
ZEELAND— Garry Lee Boe-
ve, 10. of route 3. 48th Ave.,
was treated at Zeeland Hospital
for minor bruises and abra-
sions received in a two car
ville and Mrs. John Yntema of
Zeeland; one brother - in - law,
Harry Weichler of F(orida.
week Tuesday afternoon. The cv®n*J8- ^ tber were Mr.
Dorcas Ladies’ Aid were the Jnd Mrs. Jerald Kamer sndi..., . , c
family on Sunday afternoon, and Midnight Supper Held
After Christmas Formal
sponsors.
i Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
family on Christmas evening
i along with Gladys Timmer,
Wanda. Randy and Cindy as
( dinner guests on Christmas Day.
‘-’r Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer ~ - rr— j ----
crash near Zeeland Friday f- were supper guests at the home the Horizon club Christmas for-ternoon “ lf,our.tl! St,- dled at pra?d Haven of Mr. and Mrs. William West-! mal, Nuit de Noel, at her home.
Boeve was the driver of • a I Hospit?i M 0 .n d a '’ | huis 00 Monday evening. On Guests at the supper includedir u/ac th^ wld<? i Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Shirley UnderhiU and Jerrv De
Mrs. Cornelia Prins
Succumbs in Hospital
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Cor-
ON LEAVE — Roy Deen Her-
ron. Jr.. 506 West 20th St . is
home on leave for the Christ-
mas holidays. He enlisted in
the Army on Sept. 24 and at
the present time he Is attend-
ing school at the Aberdeen
Proving Grounds in Mary-
land. On graduating he will
.depart for an assignment in
Europe. He is the son of Roy
D. Herron, Sr. and Ann Mae
Herron.
Diamond
Miss Jill Speet and her es-
cort, Dave Dick, hosted a mid-
night supper Wednesday after SuCCUHlbs dt 73
New Years services will be
held Friday at 9:30 a.m. Medi-
tation will be “All Things New.”
New elders and deacons will be
installed. They are: elders^
Dick Kroodsma and Floyd Boss;
deacons, William Van Bronk-
horst and Dick Schermer. Retir-
ing elders are Gerrit Boss and
Gerald Zuverink. Retiring dea-
cons are Harold Bazan and Har-
vey Le Poire.
The Vriesland church will ob-
serve the annual week of pray-
er with meetings Jan. 5, 6 and 7
at 8 p.m
Miss F. Loormon
Beaverdam
Cheryl Berens, Marcia Veld-
man, Wanda Palmbos, Joy Hop
and Sharon De Jone left Mon-
day to attend a RCYF conven-
tion in Central College In Pella,
Iowa. They will travel by bus,
and expect to return New
Year’s Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
Vries were Christmas Day
guests with their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted De Vries and
children in Hudsonville. Mr. and
Mrs. Lee De Vries and Janice
from Grand Rapids were other
guests there.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hun-
gerink and Mrs. John Hunger-
ink and Craig, Mr. and Mrs.
Herm Berens, Cheryl and Doug
and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hun-
gerink, Judy and Jerry attend-
ed the wedding of Miss Helen
Hungerink and Walter Koepke
in Vriesland Reformed church
on Saturday, Dec. 19.
James Oranje, from Omaha,
Neb., visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Hungerink Saturday
afternoon.
Arie Schreur returned home
from Butterworth Hospital on
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bow-
man, Laurie and Mark, and
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Gerben Kuyers and daughters
in Borculo. Mr. and Mrs. Art
Slag of Holland also spent the
holiday there.
Ushers for the months of
January through March in the
Christian Reformed church are
Ron Grasman, Harvey Brower
and Henry Avink as alternate.
Some of the young people of
the local Christian Reformed
Church conducted a service at
the Ottawa County Home at
Eastmanville Sunday afternoon.
On Wednesday evening a
group visited the shut-ins at the
Allegan Infirmary. Mr. and
Mrs. William Roeters accom-
panied them.
Special music Sunday eve-
ning was provided by Mrs. Dave
Vereeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vereeke
will be publicly received into
and welcomed on the Sunday
morning service of the Re-
formed church.
The wedding of the Rev.
Harvey Van Farowe, a former
Beaverdam resident, and Miss
June Brink was held Wednes-
day, Dec. 30, at 8 p.m. in the
Graafschap Christian Reform-
ed church. Relatives and friends
from here attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Vereeke
and daughters. Bonnie and
Mary, from Brutus spent Christ-
mas with relatives here. Mr.
Vereeke left Sunday to return
home and return for the New
Year Holiday on Thursday.
Local Camera
Club to Join
Michigan GroupSprings
The Coffey family pot-luck
dinner and get-together was held Members of the HoUand Col-
at the Fellowship HaU on Christ- or Camera Club voted to join
mas Day. Carols were sung and the Southwestern Michigan
gifts exchanged. Present were CouncU of Gamers Clubs when
the Rev. and Mrs. Carl Coffey they met Tuesday evening in
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Larry room 204 of Van Raalte Hall on
Waterman and daughters of the Hope CoUege campus.
AUendale; Mr. and Mrs. Clar- jay Vander Meulen and Ed
ente Coffey and children; Mr. Burns were appointed to serve
and Mrs. John Coffey and son; as delegates to the council.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Yates of in other business Jim Van
Owosso; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon iwaarden was elected to serve
Lowe and famUy; the Rev. and as president for 1965 and Ralph
Mrs. Bernard Loew from Bel- Waldyke was named vice pres-
mont; Mr. and Mrs. Russell ident. Ed Burns is the club's
Coffey and family of near AUe- new secretary • treasurer and
gan; Mr. and Mrs. Albert De- Harold Brondyke is assistant
Vries and children of Hudson- secretary-treasurer.
viUe; Mr. and Mrs. Menno The assigned subject for the
Hunderman and daughters Nan- month was “fruit or produce”
cy and Wanda, of Byron Center; an(j first place went to Stuart
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper Westing. Nick Johnson took
and famUy; Mr. and Mrs. gecond and third while honor-
Amold Kragt and sons; Mr. and abie mention went to Rich Por.
William Beekman
Succumbs at 82
GRAND HAVEN - William
Beekman, 82, Grand Haven
Township dairyman and straw-
berry grower, died Thursday at
Grand Haven Municipal Hospi-
tal after a long illness.
Born in Grand Haven town-
ship he married Margaret Pel-
legrom in 1909. He was a mem-
ber of First Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife; a son,
Robert, at home; two daughters,
Mrs. John Zelenka of Grand
Haven township and Mrs. Har-
old Hansen of Fort Wayne, Ind.;
a sister, Mrs. Henrietta Roos-
sien of LaVerne, Calif., 10
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
Miss Fannie Laarman, 73.
formerly of South Olive, died
by a car operated by Charles Grand Havnn in ms u- ....... , £uydt’ . Cor!D.,e Suze_naar and Home. She was a member of
Dean Creekmore, 17, of 216
West Washington Ave., Zeeland,
at the intersection of 101st St.
•nd Huizenga Ave. Ottawa de-
puties and Zeeland police inves-
GmHc ©E li935', , . KarnLer vi,sited Frances Kamer | Dave Lauridsen; Cathy Delthe South Olive Christian Re'-
for Se Wil^m ^ To'utrft f11^ Health Center Puydt and Randy Kogers! formed Church ^
ily illd wai^mera her of _ - j Jayne Dommer and Jay Fris; Surviving are two sisters,
Reformed Church - Ahmit 9s nor f n f ^ 1 Barble Gueder and Jerry Pitch- Miss Grace Laarman, and Miss
A^0?L2°-Per. 0611 ? a fed* ler; Linda Fraam and Mike Bos, Reka Laarman. both residents
affer’ Mrs . eral income tax returns are and IJiida Freestone and Rex
iGerntt Swiftney Oi Spring Lake, j found to contain errors. I Smith.
of the Belv
several c
edere
:ousinsJ
Home and
Mss Rauch Feted
At Surprise Shower
A surprise grocery shower
was held for Miss Marlene
Rauch Monday evening given
by Mrs. Roger Van Den Berg
and Miss Connie Rauch. Miss
Rauch will become the bride of
Robert Wenzel on Jan. 2.
A buffet luncheon was served.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Don-
ald Davis and Mrs. Bea Trethe-
wey.
Invited were the Mesdames
Gerrit Rauch, Lyda Rauch. Ber-
nie Rauch, Gerrit Ter Horst,
Dennis Ter Horst. Forrest Hom-
kes, James Sharrock, Loran
Wenzel, Donald Davis, Francis
Nash, Charles Calkins. 'Bea
Trethewey, Fred Trethewey,
Robert Trethewey, Donald Fan-
non, and the Misses Barbara
Rauch, Anita Ter Horst, Liz
Franken and Lonnie Trethewey.
Mrs. Alvin Coffey and children
of Diamond Sorings; Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Coffey and family
of Dunningville; the Rev. and
Mrs. Keith Coffey, twins Rox-
anne and Ronnie of Hastings
and Mrs. Eva Coffey. Unable to
attend were Mr. and Mrs. Don
Coffey and children of Southwest
City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates, Sr.,
Roger, Ricki, Shirley and Judy
of Sbelbyville, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Dannenberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Steward Van Dyke and son
Timmy of Hamilton; Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Gates and Johnny
attended a Christmas party last
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates.
The Rev. and Mrs. Louis Ames
and family and his sister of
In the open category Nick
Johnson took first, Ralph Wal-
dyke s e c o n d , Don Craycraft
third and Jim Van Iwaarden
honorable mention.
Retiring club president, Rich
Por, welcomed Albert Buursma
as a visitor to the club. Persona
interested In color photography
are invited to join the club
which meets the last Tuesday
of each month in Van Raalte
Hall.
Rusk
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonga
left Monday rooming for Flori-
da.
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
Old Year’s evening service will
Grand Rapids were in White- * “la" J’
hall on Christmas Eve where 1 ^ Im i!.
thpv hf«H Hinnar at hnmo ^  NlW ^ < HT S Service VUll 1)0they hnd dinner at the home
of his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lampen
and son, Richard, of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
and daughter Jane; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lampen and son
James; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lampen were dinner guests on
Christmas night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung
and son, David.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund
and children of Allegan; Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan Jurries and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Jurries and children of Hamil-
ton attended a Christmas party
on Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Jurries and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Belden
and daughter, Roxanne of
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Coffee and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Moored and children of
Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Coffey of Hamilton; Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Stevens and
daughter, Sally Jo; and Mrs.
Alice Coffey had Christmas din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Krause and children.
This week Monday and Tues-
day the Rev. and Mrs. Louis
Ames and daughter Elizabeth,
attended the District Youth Re-
treat near Middleville at the
Yankee Springs Recreation
area. +
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
Douglas last week Monday af-
ternoon visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannen-
berg of Hamilton on Christmas
afternoon visited Albert and
Margaret Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and daughters, Carol and Mari-
lyn, spent Christmas evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake-
man and family, and Miner
Wakeman. A lunch was served
and gifts were exchanged. Un-
able to attend were the latter’s
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries
and family after church services
last Sunday evening visited Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Sternberg and
children in Graafschap.
Mrs. Jerome Marble and three
daughters and Miss Jean Lan-
kamp of Grand Rapids visited
on Sunday at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Louis Ames and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
daughter, Yvonne of Grand
Rapids, were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber on Christmas
Day.
Mr and Mrs. Alan Gates of
Allendale spent Christmas Eve
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Collet
and daughter, Gwynne, and Mrs.
Katherine Collet of Grand Ra-
pids were Christmas guests of
the Rev. and Mrs. Louis Ames
and family.
The Christmas season was
the theme of the services at the
Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Methodist Church on Sunday.
The Rev. Louis Ames chose for
his subject, “The Triple Title
of the Bab'\”
During the evening service a
r.iusical Christmas program en-
titled “The Purpose of Christ-
mas” was presented.
On Wednesday afternoon the
Wesleyan Youth enjoyed a to-
bogganing party.
Crews Busy Repairing
Chuckholes in Streets
Two crews from the city en-
gineering department are busy
filling chuckholes in Holland’s
streets caused by unseasonably
warm weather according to City
Engineer Laverne Seme.
Seme said that the chuckholes
are a result of frost coming out
of the base of the streets and
the breaking up process of
warm thawing days and cold
freezing nights. Seme said that
held at 9:30 a.m. Friday, and
tne Rev. B. J. Boeskoel will
conduct the service.
Sunday afternoon the Young
People left immediately after
the afternoon service to carol at
the Ottawa County Infirmary.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers
had as their Christmas Day
guests their children and grand-
children.
Mrs. George Meyers is slowly
improving in health.
On Christmas Day Mr. and
Mrs. John Boersema entertain-
ed their children and grand-
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De
Jonge have transferred their
membership to the Second
Christian Reformed Church of
Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Jager and
girls were dinner guests on
Christmas Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jager and
Beraie.
The Young Peoples Society
met Sunday evening. Delwyn
Vanden Bosch led devotions.
Miss Thelma Vanden Bosch
spoke on her work at Zuni,
N. M.
Seminarian Hendrick De
Bruyn conducted the Sunday
worship services.
Mrs. R. H. Hookier formerly
from Rusk is now living in
Grand Rapids and is spending a
few days with her daughter and
family in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hoi-
stege and son have moved into
their new trailer home on 96th
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Holstege have purchased and
qn the farm of their parents, the
Holsteges on 84th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grassmid
along with their children and
grandchildren plan on spending
New Year’s Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Holstege
and children.
Miss Thelma Vanden Bosch,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Vanden Bosch, arrived
home Christmas Eve from New
Mexico. Miss Vanden Bosch is
teaching the third and fourth
grades at the Zuni Reservation
in New Mexico. She plans to
leave Jan. 2 for the Zuni Re-
servation where she will resume
her duties.
Slocum Burial Rites
Are Held in Holland
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
services for Mrs. Theressa
Slocum, 83, of Nunica who died
at a rest home in Jackson on
Sunday, were held at 11 a.m.
Wednesday at the Kammeraad
Funeral Home with the Rev.
T. J. Huizenga of Spring Lake
officiating.
She had been at the North-
west Convalescent Home at
Jackson and had been ill sev-
eral months. The former
Theressa Dunn, she was born
in Muskegon and lived in
Nunica all her life.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Carl Vink of Nunica with
whom she lived for the past 20
years; two sons, Lloyd Green of
Jackson and Harvey Green of
Columbus, Ohio; one sister,
Mrs. Robert Le Clair of Mus-
kegon; 11 grandchildren; 12
great-grandchildren.
this breaking up process usually Douglas Sage and Nancy
occurs in the spring. vense.
Birthday Party Given
For Maryanne Kruithof
Maryanne Kruithof was hon-
ored on her fifth birthday anni-
versary at a party given last
Saturday afternoon at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kruithof, 563 West 31st
St.
Assisting the hostess was Miss
Sandra Groen.
Attending the party were Amy
Bbemendaal, Tammy Pratt,
Tommy Becksvoort, Jimmy and
Mike Battaglia, Mark Hulst,
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Views
From The
Campus
(Delbert L. Michel Joined the
Hope faculty in September as
instructor in art. A native of
Rushvllle, Indiana, Michel re-
ceived his B. A. from DePauw
University, and his M.F.A. from
the State University of (owa
where he had been serving as
curator of the university art
collection since 1961. Editor's
Note.)
By Delbert L. Michel
What is one to look for In a
modern painting? This question,
frequently asked in reference to
abstract painting, is relevant to
the appreciation of modern art
and traditional art as well.
Our misunderstandings of
what we should look for in a
painting sometimes restrict our
>1*
Van Oss-Deters Vows Read
mmr
Kf-I
M
Ottawa County
at Estate
Transfers
Arthur Vos to Clarence Steen-
wyk A wf. Lots 5, 6 Green Acres
SUMatilda’ ef aUo Donald K'if thlf o«i« 'd Cllv Build
G. Van't Hof & wf Pt. Lots 5, ‘hlfr"r^' c L® hA
8 Vanden Barge's Add., City »f ^.^They tow ^
Mrs. A. Hay, 182 East 8th Sttt
glass in side porch, $75; Jacob
Stremler, contractor.
12 Building
Permits Issued
At City Hall
Twelve applications for build-
ing permits for a total of
Ed Comstock, 191 West 32nd
St., panel walls, $200; Vender
Hulst and Branderhorst, con-
GIVEN AWARDS - Length of service awards
were presented to several employes of the gen-
eral office of Holland Motor Express Inc., at the
annual Christmas party held in the Tulip Hoorn
of the Warm Friend Hotel. Shown Heft to right)
are Bernard De Vree, Mrs. Carolyn Schaap,
both five years service; Robert Brackenridge,
15 years; Mrs. Vivian For, fi\e years; Vern
Tinnolt, 10 years; Mrs. Verna Coffey and Ed-
ward Nyland, both five years. Charles Cooper,
president of Holland Motor, reviewed the past
year’s activities and outlined some plans for
1965. Robert Brouwer of Grand Rapids pre-
sented a travelogue on western Canada and
Verne Fuder cave the invocation. Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Den Uyl and Mrs. Robert Bouwman were
at the punch bowl. Gifts were presented to the
120 guests. Miss Bonnie Bredeway, Miss Eleanor
Phillips and Mrs. Schaap were in charge of
arrangements and Andrew Van Slot was master
of ceremonies.
Holland.
Home Builders Land Co. to
Russell J. Alderink & wf. Lot
105 & pt. 106 Heather Heights
No. 1, Twp. Georgetown.
Robert E. Ter Meer A wf. to lractors
Thomas D. Ginger A wf . UJ 18 ^ 25 West Ninth
Sunset Acres, Twp. George- entrance $100 : Van-town- der Hulst and Branderhorst,
Sena Locks et al to Robert contractors.
Max Sawyer A wf. Pt. E‘ANEV4 q l Kirkpatrick, 346 Wild-
31-6-13, Twp. Georgetown. wood Dr t sh0wer and bath in
Fredrick J. Veltman et al to basement, $350; self, contrac-
Royla D. Hayes A wf. Pt. Lot tor.
3 Blk E West Add. City of Hoi- Bud Westerhof, 32 West 21stland. ' St., remodel living room, $400;
William F. Russell A wf. to Branderhorst Construction Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Dale Van Oss
Delbert L. Michel
art appreciation to non-artistlc
values. We find ourselves look-
ing at a painting for a literary
message, a representation of
our environment, or a sentimen-
tal description of our shallow
emotions. Our misconceptions in
viewing art have, in part, been
conditioned by our preoccupa-
with literal subject matter in
traditional art.
Admittedly, subject matter in
the work of art in some measure
engages our attention. Too often,
it is with the recognition of the
subject that our consideration
of the work stops. Subject mat-
ter becomes the sole criterion
for evaluating the work of art.
We praise the traditional art-
ist for his technical virtuosity
in rendering the superficial ap-
pearance of things. However, we
fail to react to the emotional
qualities of color and form.
We are often distracted from
the appreciation of art as an ar-
tistic experience because we are
too easily satisfied by our asso-
ciations with identifiable objects,
incidents, or suggested out-
side experiences that we recog-
nize. We demand nothing more
from a painting than that it tell
a story. If we are to adopt such
a limited view of the function of
art, verbal description can be
an exact equivalent of painting.
Fortunately, art has its own
unique function. The artist and
viewer are enabled to achieve
an artistic communion through
“expressive content.” Expres-
sive content in a work of art re-
fers to the total effect of the
artist’s visual sensibilities ex-
pressed through his use of color
and form.
In order to experience a
modern painting as an artistic
communion, we must be com-
pletely receptive to the visual
stimulation of color and form.
Then we may become creatively
involved in the work through our
own tastes and values.
Rather than preaching a re-
turn to the outworn values of
traditional art, we must culti
vate our artistic tastes to cor
respond tachanges in our way of
life, changes which not only pro-
duce efficiency and comfort but
alter the very appearance of
our surroundings. We readily
adjust to the “new look of
things” in our environment. Why
then should we reject the new
look of contemporary art?
The term “modern art” has
suffered much abuse by the
masses in American society. We
have come to associate modern
art with the shocking, the spec-
tacular; with the novel achieve-
ments of monkeys, of so-called
artists armed with rifles shoot-
ing at paint-filled balloons, or
of madmen exercising psycho-
therapy in paint. Too often we
allow our disgust with such de-
bauchery to close our minds to
the appreciation of high quality
modern art. Indeed, we refuse
to look at a painting because
we recognize it as being
“modern.”
Admittedly, much of the
blame for our attitude toward
modern art lies with the artist
or critic who makes us feel that
art is something mysterious and
can be appreciated only by prob-
ing the psychological depths of
the artist. This is not true.
Painting is largely a matter of
creative intuition. Likewise, the
appreciation of art is intuitive.
What does one look for in a
work of ihodern art? One looks
for visual form that stimulates
our aesthetic sensitivity. One
looks, is receptive, and becomes
creatively involved in a com-
munion with the artist through
the work of art. If we look for
immediate intellectual under-
standing in a painting, we may
be disappdinted. If we allow a
painting to evoke our emotional
response, we may discover a
new dimension to the sqlf.
Janice Lou Deters, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Deters of
route 5, became the bride of
LaVern Dale Van Oss, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Van
Oss, route 1, in an evening
ceremony in the Fellowship Hall
at the Maplewood Reformed
Church on Dec. 18.
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of-
ficiated at the double ring cere-
mony amid two large bouquets
of fall flowers and a brass
candelabra. Clarence Walters
played the appropriate music
and accompanied Dr. Harold
Homerson, soloist.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, wore a street-
length dress of white wool knit
and a matching white fur ring
hat with a nose-tip veil. She
carried a white satin Bible with
mpons and fuji mums. Mrs.
ick Tubergen, sister of the
bride, served as maid of honor
po:
D1
and wore a turquoise wool knit
dress with a corsage of fall
colors.
The bride’s mother wore a
brocade dress with white acces-
sories and a corsage of fall col-
(Van PutUn photo)
ors. The groom’s mother wore
an aqua knit dress with black
accessories and a corsage of
fall colors.
The best man was Darwin
Koops and Dick Tubergen ser-
ved as usher
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Det-
ers were master and mistress
of ceremonies at a reception for
100 guests held in Jack’s Gar-
den Room. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Tubergen presided at the punch
bowl, Carl and Nancy Van Oss
at the guest book and Judy Van
Oss, Darwin Koops, Karen Gro-
tenhuis and John Meiste arrang-
ed the gifts.
For a brief wedding trip, the
bride changed to a white wool
dress with navy accessories and
a corsage from her bridal bou-
quet.
The bride is a graduate
of Hamilton High School and is
em
On Dec. 14, the “Four Peeps”
of Waukazoo school met at the
home of their leader and finish-
ed the gifts for their parents.
We made plans for our Christ-
mas party and had refresh-
ments from Debbie Weather-
wax. Christi Huyser, scribe.
The Seven Dwarf Blue Birds
of Lakewood school met Dec.
15 at the home of their leader.
We had a Christmas party with
Kool-aid, fudge, ice cream which
was furnished by our leader
and cupcakes furnished by
Paula Jones. We made pine
cone Christmas trees sprayed
pink, with multi-colored glitter.
Lisa Van Dyke, scribe.
The Whistling Blue Birds of
Holland Heights school met on
Dec. 15 for their Christmas
party. They played a game with
cards for exchanging their pre-
sents. Barbara Marlink treat-
ed with ice cream and Santa
Claus cup cakes. The girls
made litter bags for their fath-
ers for Christmas. Barbara
Marlink, scribe.
The 3rd grade Funny Com-
pany Blue Birds of Montello
Park school have been doing
handcraft lately. They made
construction paper “people”.
The paper was stapled into
small tubes used for the basic
ment no. 8 of Trail Seekers;
and requirement No. VIID
Party Fun for the Group Torch
Bearer. Linda Deur, scribe.
The Ek-o-le-la Camp Fire
girls met at the home of Mrs.
Robert Jarvis. We made Christ-
mas presents for our parents.
The treat was given by Marlene
Biolette; it was fudge, kool-aid
and cookies. Judy Dozeman,
scribe.
The 4th grade Camp Fire
girls of Harrington school had
a Christmas party and finished
our presents. Cyd Archer,
scribe.
Roger L. Brower A wf. Lot 33
Weersing's First Add., City of
Holland.
Ed Nyhoff A wf. to Grace
Dams Pt. Lots 6, 7 Blk A, City
of Holland.
Jeanette McMahon to Dick self, contractor.
Versendaal Jr. A wf. Lot 6 Syl- ! Kenneth Beelen, 33 East 30th
van Acres Sub., City of Holland. St., remodel garage, $900; self,
Peter Brouwer A wf. to Hen-
ry E. Vander Schuur A wf. Pt.
SEV4SWV4 17-6-13, Twp. George-
town.
Home Builders Land Co. to
Clifford Strabbing A wf. Lot
162 Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.
Georgetown.
H. Jerome Deters A wf. to Don
F. Moore A wf. Pt. mm
NE'/4 17-5-15, Twp. Holland.
Harry E. Wendt A wf. to
nployed at Color Grafters.
The groom attended Hamilton
High School and is employed at an(i from t.here on» ^h®
Baker Furniture.
After Jan. 9, the couple will
make their home at 4943 146th
Ave.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Brenda Gar-
brecht, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
Bert Grotenhuis, route 5; Her-
man Bronkhorst, 2486 120th
Ave.; Gertrude De Maat, 365
West 18th St.; Patricia Hay-
ward, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
Anna Kammeraad, 320 West
20th St.; Mrs. Leona Heaton, 233
West Ninth St., Mrs. Pedro Cas-
tro, 339 Washington Ave.; Mrs.
Henry Grit, 728 Apple Ave.;
Cindy Knight, route 1, Fenn-
ville; Steven Vander Vliet, 14190
Brooklane.
Discharged Wednesday were
Eileen Stegink, 334 West 19th
St.; Mrs. Glenn Gilespie, 210
East 12th St.; Rondall Geib, 234
Brooklane Ave.; Alfred Free-
man, 719 Gail; Tom Northuis,
175 West 10th St.; Mrs. Jarvis
Overbeek and baby, 451 Beech
St.; Sharon Dryer, 665 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Phillip Verburg,
131 Oak Park Dr.; Mrs. Matt
Zwiep, 499 Graafschap Rd.;
Kenneth Raak, 210 North River
Ave.; Mrs. Norman Bredeweg,
655 Hazelbank; Allen Wild-
schut, 149 Vander Veen; Al-
bert Sneller, 571 West 29th St.;
Mrs. Martin Johnson, route 1,
Hamilton; Mrs. Jason Vander
Hulst, 820 Butternut Dr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. John
Trickle, 458 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Dennis Overbeek, 106 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Simon Ma-
chiele, 736 Park; Corey Glenn
Hockler, 346 West 32nd St.;
Thomas Jacobusse, 2820 168th
Ave.; Anthony Hoyda, route 1,
East Saugatuck; Ronald Hay-
ward, route 1, West Olive.
Discharged Thursday were
Herman Windolph, 873 South
Shore Dr.; Douglas Van Hek-
ken, 233 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
Benjamin Van Dis, 543 College
Ave.; Mrs. William Vander Vel-
den and baby, 6544 142nd Ave.;
Mrs. Dale Timmer and baby,
638 North Shore Dr.; Mrs. Mar-
ion J. Tamminga and baby, 219
Aniline; Mrs. Albert Nienhuis,
485 East 24th St.; Mrs. Abra
ham Moore, route 2, Hamilton;
Mrs. Jennie Mast, 47 East 19th
St.; Mrs.' John Husted, 1198
Marlene; Mrs. Leona Heaton,
233 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Henry
M. Grit, 728 Apple Ave.; Mrs.
John Gerritsen, 337 Columbia
Ave.; John Diepenhorst, 882
Central Ave.; David Den Uyl,
310 West 31st St.; Leon De Fey-
ter, 170 129th Ave.; Mrs. Pedro
Castro, 339 Washington Ave.;
Mrs. William R. Bradfield, 140
Fairbanks; Mrs. Essie Bazan,
route 4.
’“Diacharged Friday were Stev-
en Vander Vliet, 14190 Brook-
lane; Mrs. Dennis Ovtrbeek,
106 East Lakewood Blvd.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Carl Van Raalte, 1706 Virginia
PL; Nick Dykema, 75 Lyndon
Rd.; Reane Ten Brink, 443
Howard Ave.; Bert Habing, 300
Washington Bdvd.; Mrs. Willis
Jonker, route 2; Mrs. Darrell
Wheeler, route 1; Mrs. Nellie
White, 211 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
Nellie Salisbury, Resthaven;
Debra Craycraft, 154 South
160th Ave.; Erasmo Munez, 58
West First St.; Mrs. Marian
Dengler, 558 Lake Dr.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Jacob Dreyer, 187 North
160th Ave.; Mrs. Willis Jonker,
route 2; Cindy Knight, route 1,
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Martin Boersema, 352 West 18th
St.; Mrs. Roger Chrispell, 2568
168th Ave.; Mrs. Jacob Toer-
ing, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. J.
Russell Bouws, 924 East Eighth
St.; Deborah Wieghmink, 90
East 23rd St.; Mrs. Albert J.
Kapenga, 14 West 19th St.;
Thomas Fouls, 56 West 33rd
St.; Walter A Iverson, 2020
Lakewood Blvd.; Vincent Mor-
oney, Douglas; Ronald Lee Van
Slooten Jr., 85 Spruce Ave.;
Albert Gebben, Birchwood Man-
or; Jack Lacey, 101 West 21st
St.; John Spyker Jr.j 700 Wash*
ington; David Elhart, 260 West
32nd St.
Discharged Sunday were
Theodore Jungblut, 129 East
21st St.; Mrs. Norman Smith
and baby, 95 Riverhills Dr.
6
Mrs. Haveman
Succumbs at 65
Mrs. Cornelius (Ann) Have
man, 65, of 45 East 22nd St., died
unexpectedly Friday evening in
Holland Hospital. She was a
member of the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving besides the husband
are two daughters, Mrs. Carl
(Marian) Deur and Mrs. Eldon
(Donna) Moore Jr.; one son,
Melvin, all of Holland; eight
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Joe Faber of Glendale, Calif.,
and Mrs. Rose Marsman of Ada,
Mich.; one brother, Claude Vis-
ser of Phoenix, Ariz.; one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Lambert Huizing of
Grand Rapids.
Unhurt in Mishap
Robert J. Breuker, 22, of route
4, Holland, escaped injury when
the' car he Was driving swerved
to avoid striking a bakery deli-
very truck and struck a concrete
pillar in front of 795 Butternut
Dr. at 10 a.m. Saturday. Ottawa
County deputies said Breuker
was passing the truck when the
truck pulled into the left lane
of traffic to pass a third vehWe,
forcing Breuker off the road.
rls were on their own. They
learned to make horseshoe pa-
per Christmas chains which re-
quire no paste. The treat was
by Rhonda Koning, Mimi Suzen-
aar and Shari Rhoda. The next
meeting they painted pine
cones. On Dec. 17, they made
centerpieces using the pine
cones, pine branches, and other
decoration, spray snow with a
styrofoam base. The treat was
by Betty Wiersema and Laurie
Van Ark. Mimi Suzenaar,
scribe.
On Dec. 16, the order of the
Skippy Blue Birds was called
to order by Marsha Cross ,our
president. Miss Susan Schaften-
aar, our leader, asked Miss
Karin Mueller from Germany
and Miss Annica Ostland from
Sweden to talk to us about
Christmas in their countries.
Karin spoke on Dec. 9. Sho
told us about Christmas in Ger-
many and life in Germany. We
gave her a charm for talking to
us. Annica spoke to us about
Christmas in Sweden. She came
out in a white gown of her
country with a wreath on her
head with candles which were
burning. She sang in Swedish
as she came out. We all blew
the candles out that were on
her head. We asked questions
later. We gave her a bracelet
with her initial on it. Linda
Huizen, our assistant, treated.
Cindy Nyhoff, scribe.
On Dec. 7, the 4th grade Long-
fellow Camp Fire group made
favors for Rest Haven. Peggy
Nivison provided cocoa crispy
treats. Our new officers this
month are president, Betsy
Brolin; vice president, Jean
Colenbrander; secretary, Patty
Weller; treasurer, Nancy Van-
derBosch; scribe, Sally Berg-
man. On Dec. 14, we went to
Rest Haven to entertain the
elderly. We sang Carols and
presented them with the Christ-
mas favors we made.. After-
wards, we went to the home of
our leader, Mrs. Vanden Bosch
and had our Christmas party.
We exchanged gifts and played
a game. The treat was furnish-
ed by our leader. Sally Borg-
man, scribe.
The KoKi Camp Fire group of
Federal school had their Christ-
mas party on Dec. 16. We had
a dinner party and our special
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Luurtsema. We planned the
menu, shopped for the grocer-
ies; and had a lot of fun cook-
ing the dinner. Kristi Nieboer
made the meat loaf; Judy At-
man, the salad; Linda Deur,
potatoes and vegetables, rolls
and bread. Mary Deur decor-
ated the table and made place
cards. We all helped serve the
dinner and clean up afterwards.
Mary Danielson and Debby
Barkel bought the prizes for
the games. Paulette Hicks and
Jenny Von Ins planned the
games. Prize winners were
Kirsti Nieboer, Debby Barkel,
Mary Deur and Judy Arens. We
achieved requirement No. 9 of
the Fire Makers {lank, require-
Area Students
On Honor List
At Ferris State
Nine Holland residents and
five Zeeland residents were
among those students named to
the Dean’s Honor List for aca-
demic excellence during the
past quarter at Ferris State
College in Big Rapids.
The students from Holland
are Jerry L. Baumann, fresh-
man in the Trade and Indus-
trial Division, son of Mrs. Arie
Baumann; Lois F. Boersen;
freshman in the School of Com-
merce, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Boersen; Dennis J.
Bosch, sophomore in the Trade
and Industrial Division, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Bosch;
Gary Brewer, senior in the
School of Commerce, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Brewer.
Also David G. Foutz, senior
in the School of Pharmacy, son
of Mrs. Ruth Foutz; Paul G.
Kalkman, junior in the School
of Commerce, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Kalkman; Joseph G.
Okrei, Jr., senior in the School
of Commerce, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Okrei; Harry J.
Tellman, sophomore in the
School of Commerce, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earle Tellman; Jan
N. Vanden Berg, freshman in
the Trade and Industrial Divi-
sion, son of Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Vanden Berg.
Others are Carl D. Borgman,
sophomore in the Collegiate
Technical Division, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Borgman, Zee-
land; Howard Dale Driesenga,
freshman in the Trade and In-
dustrial Division, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Driesenga, Zee-
land; John Flokstra, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Flokstra,
Zeeland; James L. Hamstra,
freshman in the Trade and In-
dustrial Division, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hamstra, Zee-
land; Max E. Michmerhuizen,
freshman in the Trade and In-
dustrial Division, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. Michmerhuizen,
Zeeland.
the welcome.
Dr. Arthur Pyke opened with
prayer after which the children
of the nursery and kindergar-
ten departments presented their
part of the program, followed
by numbers by the primary and
junior departments.
A Christmas chorus of 35 chil-
dren sang carols between each
of the exercises.
An international effect was
presented by 13 colorful cos-
tumed children representing 13
different countries. Fred Klein-
heksel, Sunday School superin-
tendent, closed the program.
The committee in charge of
arrangements consisted of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Manglitz, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Wheaton and
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bouman,
chairmen.
Program Given
By Immanuel
Sunday School
The Sunday School Christmas
program of Immanuel Baptist
Church was presented to a cap-
acity crowd Wednesday evening.
The theme of the program,
“The Gift of God Is Eternal
Life” was carried out in the dec-
orations on the platform which
contained two large gift boxes
holding “live” Christmas gifts
in the person of Jean and Joan 1
Dowdy, four-year-old twins, who Franklin C. Cook et al Lot 21
emerged from the boxes to give Edmeer Heights Sub., Twp.
Park.
Gerald J. Lafferty Sr. & wf.
to Carl C. Andreasen & wf. Pt.
Lot 1 Heneveld’s Plat No. 12,
City of Holland.
Mary E. Brown et al to Willi-
am F. Russell A wf. Pt. Lot
25 Harrington, Westerhof &
Kramer’s Add. No. 2, City of
Holland.
Henry Walma et al to David
J. Poortvliet A wf. Lot 7 Snyder
Sub., Twp. Georgetown.
Ivan James Van Lente A wf.
to School Dist. 4th Class No. 59
Lot 10 Brooklane Sub., Twp.
Holland.
Martin Van Hekken A wf. to
Dennis Heerspink A wf. Pt.
NE'ASWVi 33-5-15, City of Hoi-
land.
Harvey Kartman A wf. to
George Evenhouse A wf. Lot 4
Wintergreen Sub., Twp. Park.
Henry Walma A wf. to Fred-
eric H. Ledgeer, Jr. A wf. Lot
16 Snyder Sub., Twp. George-
town.
John O. DeWent A wf. to Ed-
ward P. Schmitt A wf. Lot 24
DeWent Sub. No. 2, Twp.
Georgetown.
Gerrit Klingenberg et al to
Arthur Schreur A wf. Lot 25
Huizenga’s Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Holland.
Architectural Builders, Inc. to
Lambert W. Muilenburg A wf.
Lot 87 Lamplight Estates No. 2,
Twp. Georgetown.
contractor.
Virgil White, 532 Graafschap
Rd., unit steps, $96; Unit Step
Co . contractor.
Mrs. Gerald Van Dyke, 114
East 29th St., lavatory, $100;
Fails to Yield
Holland police ticketed Leo
M. Locatis, 54, of Allegan, for
failure to yield the right of
way at a stop sign, Thursday,
after his car struck a car oper-
ated by Jane E. Boeve, 17, of
route 5, 48th Street, at Ninth
St. and College Ave.
Sailorette Twirlers
Hold Yuletide Party
The Sailorettes Baton Twirl-
ers Corps of Holland held a
Christmas party last week Fri-
day in Lincoln School with their
parents as guests.
Taking part in the various
routines were Bonnie Havinga,
Marg- and Ray Martin, Kim
Fortine, Vicki Nyhoff, May Wal-
czak, Kim Meyer, Kelly Kehr-
weeker, Sue Venhuizen, Karen
Geertman, Shallimar and Linda
Bailey, Susan Hatley, Bev Win-
ters, Jackie Havinga, Linda
Swift, Vicki Dozeman.
Others were Nancy Russell,
Kathy Zwagerman, Linda Em-
mons, Kristi Visscher, Sandy
Emmons, Debbie Volkers, De-
nise Veldhuis, Laura Sebright,
Joni and Bonnie fluntoon, Pam
Kraai, Terri Dykhuis, Linda
Overway and Mary Morley. Di-
rectors are Linda Hein and Bev-
erly GeeVtman.
After the program refresh-
ments were served by Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Geertman and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hein. Gifts were
exchanged.
Mrs. Roy Hines, 73,
Dies in Spring Lake
SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Roy
Hines, 73, of Beach Dr., Spring
Lake, died Sunday at her home
after a year’s illness. She had
lived in Spring Lake nine years.
She was formerly Etta Lowe
and was a member of the
Spring Lake Eastern Star.
Surviving are the husband and
a brother, Augusta Lowe of Tif-
fin, Ohio.
contractor.
Peter Eppinga, 525 West 20th
St., demolish mushroom build-
ings; self, contractor.
Russ Lamar, 975 South Wash-
ington Ave., coin car wash,
$5,200; self, contractor.
Arnold Hertel, South Graaf-
schap Rd., remodel kitchen 2)id
steps, $1,500; Harold Langejans,
contractor.
Holland Fruniture, 146 River
Ave., replace windows, $1,000;
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Cranford Hall
Succumbs at 38
DOUGLAS - Cranford Hall,
38, of 10 Wall St., Douglas, died
unexpectedly Saturday evening.
Mr. Hall was born in Camilla,
Ga. and had lived in Douglas
for the past seven years. He
worked for Darling Freight
Lines as a truck driver for the
past five years.
Surviving are his wife, Ines;
one daughter, Mrs. Robert (Nan-
cy) Tornga of Fennville; one
grandchild; his father, Charles
M. Hall of Douglas; his mother,
Mrs. Florence Duffy of Doni-
phan, Mo.; three brothers,
George W., Raymond and Mar-
vin, all of Fennville.
Y's Men Club
Hears Reports
A report of the past Pancake
Day project held at the Civic
Center on Dec. 8, and a discus-
sion of plans for the third an-
nual Pancake Day to be held
sometime in December of next
year, highlighted the business
meeting Tuesday morning at the
Hotel Warm Friend of the Hol-
land-Zeeland Y’s Men Club.
W. J. Karsten, chairman of
the Christmas party held for the
children of the Saturday morn-
ing YMCA armory recreation
program, reported the party a
fine success. Mr. and Mrs. Kar-
sten prepared food requirements
at their home and acted as San-
ta Claus and presented gifts to
all the children.
Bill Smith, Hope student, fur-
nished music for the meeting.
Mr. Smith is in charge of the
Saturday morning armory work
for the YMCA.
The Y’s Men Club has five
major service functions which
are; youth work, young adult
work, YMCA membership ser-
vice, world outlook and the Paul
Alexander Scholarship Fund.
Presiding at the meeting was
Marvin Freestone, president of
the club.
Cited After Mishap
Ben Straatsma, 65, of 327
East 8th St. was cited by Hol-
land police for failure to yield
the right of way after the car
he was driving collided with a
car operated by James E.
Miedema, 33, of route 1 West
Olive, at the intersection of
Seventh St. and Columbia Ave.
Thursday at 12:12 p.m.
That magic time is here
again ...and our wish is
that you and your loved
ones may enjoy the happi-
est holidays ever. If your
plans include some driv-
ing, remember that the
spirit of good will
applies on the
highways too. Help
make ita safe and
happy season for
everyone.
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Slat* Farm Your Stat* Farm
family Insurance lamily Insuranceman man
PHONES -
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Hats Off!
ART ADVICE— Hope College art major John Killmaster advises
Holland High students at Friday afternoon sessions, The students
meet in the college’s Phelps Hall art rooms following regular
Friday school sessions at Holland High. About seven to 10 stu-
dents participate, prompted by Mrs. Robert Visscher of Holland
High. Since September they have practiced drawing and painting
composition. Shown above are (left to right) Ron Riksen, Wil-
liam Diaz, Killmaster and Bill Meyer.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
State Senator - Elect
Hal Volkema
In expanding the concept of the Civic Center into
a recreation center, and working for the establish-
ment of a full-time recreation director Hal Volkema
has left a lasting mark on the City of Holland. W«
wish him success in Lansing.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
ARTISTS SKETCH — Here is on artist's sketch of the
Windmill Island Recreational Project which will be ready
for Tulip Time in 1965. The mill, imported here from Vinkel,
the Netherlands, is a grain grinding type and products will
be sold. The development also calls for a miller's house
and bam, tulip fields, gardens, dikes and other authentic
Dutch touches. Money paid by visitors will retire revenue
bonds of $450,000.
UP SHE GOES! — Workmen hoist a 42-foot structural and special guests. The brick base of 28 feet is atop a
section of the Dutch windmill De Zwaan into place atop a 10-foot mound of dirt and the windmill when completei)
new red brick base on the Windmill Island site on the will rise some 85 feet from the ground level, plus another
banks of Black River. The huge timbers were put into place 40 feet when sails are up.
Dec. 14, a bitterly cold day, in the presence of city officials
DUTCH SHIP ARRIVES - The Dutch
freighter Prins Willem van Oranje arrived
in Muskegon Oct. 5 with the dismantled
windmill De Zwaan from the Netherlands.
Formal presentation to the people of
Holland was made at ceremonies that
evening in the presence of Holland officials,
Dutch dignitaries, tourism leaders and
others. The dismantled mill weighing some
66 tons was loaded onto six local trucks
which formed a parade of sorts the
afternoon in Holland.
FROM THE BRIDGE — Capt. Aart Schuijer watches from
the bridge of the Prins Willem van Oranje while the
dismantled windmill De Zwaan is unloaded onto docks
at Muskegon Oct. 5. Capt. Schuijer, a sailor for 43 years,
has visited Michigan eight or ten times.
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EARLY IN OCTOBER - Jan D. Meden-
dorp (left), the Dutch windmill expert who
supervised the dismantling of the windmill
De Zwaan in the Netherlands, is shown at
Hie windmill island site here along with W.
C. Wichers, coordinator for the project and
Jaap de Blecourt (right), a Dutch gardener
who is supervising garden plantings at the
site. At rear is skeleton for the base of the
windmill.
VINKEL MILL — This is how the windmill De Zwaan
looked in its native setting in Vinkel, Noord Brabant, in
the southern part of the Netherlands before it was dis-
mantled and brought to Holland, Mich. It is estimated
to be 200 years old and had been on the Vinkel site at
least 80 years.
IN VINKEL, NETHERLANDS - First
steps in dismantling the windmill De Zwaan
at Vinkel, the Netherlands, started in June
when Jan (Diek) Medendorp started re-
moving cross pieces in the sails of the mill,
m
one of the largest in the Netherlands. The
asphalt paper covering will be replaced by
wooden shingles after the mill is restored in
Holland, Mich.
SHAPES NEW BEAMS - Jan Medendorp,
supervisor of the reconstruction of Holland's
imported windmill, chisels a groove into a
30-foot beam that will replace one brought
here from the Netherlands. The beam is
one of eight uprights that form the mill's
framework. This preliminary restoration
work was done in the city warehouse on
Fairbanks Ave.
•*
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Necrology of 1964
JANUARY
1. Mrs. Eva L. Shaw, 7fl. former
Holland resident, dies In Lanalnf,
2, Shawn Eric Huyaer, 3-montfi.
old son of Mr. and Mn. Roger Huy.
ter of East Saugatuck.
2. Alice Nykamp, 81, route 3. Zea-
land.
3. Mn. Clara Wendt. 78, dlea in
Pullman nuning home.
4. Jacob Victor Mleml, 81. Doug-
**4, Mlaa Margaret Beukema, 79, 41
Eaat Seventh St.
3. William Forty, 70. route l,
FennvIUe.
3 Mrs. Minnie Elian Johnson, 80,
FennvIUe.
6. Mrs. Henry Schutte, 32. 680
180th Ave.
6 Adrian Van Pemta. 82, former
Holland resident, dies in Monroe,
- MrWold VOrly. 71. 298 West
Njgth St^^ ---\6 Mlaa Jeaala Brandama. 88,
436 Central Ave.
\ Stanley 0. Smith, 49, 209 Elli-
abem-'St., Saugatuck.
7. Leonard Terpstra, 77. 288 East
13th St.
7. William Halley, 78, former
Holland resident, dies in Chicago.
9. Mrs. Mary Scholten, 72. 130
West 18th St.
9. Mrs. Allen Voss. 89. formerly
of Holland, dies in Pine Rest.
9. Fred Veltkamp, 70, 12 South
River Ave., dies in Muskegon
North Shore Hospital.
10. Mias Marie J. Van Vuren,
82. missionary and former Holland
resident, dies In Durange, Colo.
11. Frederick J. Wagner, 104, for-
merly of Holland, dies In Mt. Clem-
ens Hospital.
11. Ted Hastier, 79. 251 Van Raal-
te Ave.
13. Mrs. Henrietta Morren, 49.
140 South Division, Zeeland.
13. James Calvin Land. 77, route
1, FennvIUe.
13. Mrs. Lena Kramer. 73, former
Holland resident, dies at Pine Rest.
13. Martin Rtngerwole. 75, 3891
Van Buren St.. Hudsonvtlle.
15 Mrs. Maxine E. Fletcher, 86.
46 Birchwood.
18. Brvan Mulder, 8-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs, Gunter Mul-
der of 176 West 20th St.
17. Aaron King, 23 . 867 West
32nd St., formerly of Pullman.
17. Albert Bremer, former resi-
dent, dies ip Oak Park. 111.
17. Mrs. Jennie Blauwkamp, 87,
40 East McKinley Ave.. Zeeland.
17. Dick Sllkkers. 78, route 1.
Hamilton.
18. Mrs. Grace Vander Ploeg.
62. 118 West Ninth St.
18 William Kammeraad, 34 , 205
East 29th St.
18. Mrs. William J. Bradford. 65.
1741 South Shore Dr.
18. Charles Jirasek, 84, Douglas.
18. Mrs. Nora Booth. 67 . 486 Plas-
man. formerly of Spring Lake.
19. Wallace Mosley Jr., Infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mosley,
740 First Ave.
20. William Vanden Beldt, 80.
294 West 22nd St.
20. Thomas A. Van Schelven. 88,
former Holland resident, dies in
South Haven.
21. Mrs. John (Martha) Lemmen,
63. 525 West 22nd St.
21. Harm Molter, 83, 3348 Oak
St.. Hudsonville.
22. Linda Lou Volkers, 13-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Volkers of East Saugatuck.
22. Bruce Jay Hellenthal, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hellen-
thal, 397 North Division.
22. Mrs. Rodman B. Wills, 84,
who resided at Woodhaven.
23. Russell Dyke, 30, 1214 Mar-
lene St.
24. Mrs. Anna Marie Jorgensen.
68. FennvIUe.
25. Ernest W. Jarvl, 39, Douglas
and his 22-month-old son, die in
auto accident.
23. Thorwald Jorgensen, 75, Fenn-
ville.
26. Marvin B. Looman, 48. 603
West 23rd St.
26. The Rev. Dirk H. Mulder, 72,
285 East 14th St.
26. Ernest Gerald Race. 10-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G.
Race of 27 East 24th St.
26. George O. Brightrall. 45. for-
mer Holland resident, dies in Grand
Rapids.
27. John Hammerman, 82, of 243
West 28th St.
27. Mrs. Frank Chapman, 74. for-
mer Maude Holcomb of Holland,
dies In Middlevllle.
29. Peter Sinke, 55, 174 Highland
Ave.
29 Mrs. Peter (Evelyn) Sinke. 52.
174 Highland Ave.
29. Mrs. Donald Smith, 39, for-
mer Holland resident, dies in Lake
City, Mich.
29. Mrs. Annie Meyaard, 78, route
1, HamUton.
FEBRUARY
1. Cornelius P Rynbrandt. 85.
route 2. Hudsonville.
1. Milo Fairbanks, 80, who made
home at 1603 Jerome St.
2. Don Gilbert Mellema, 31, 152l,-r
East Main Ave., Zeeland.
3. Mrs. Walter (Leana) De Weerd.
80. 336 West 14th St.
5. Lisa Kay Parker, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Parker. 1188 West 32nd St.
6. Mrs. Abbie J. Ming. 94, dies
at the Michigan Masonic Home in
Alma.
7. Mrs. John Terpstra. 84, former
Zeeland resident, diet in Pine Rest
Hospital.
7. Mrs. Gladys I. Thomas. 37.
101 Ferry St.. Douglas.
8. John E. Schroeder, 70, 209 West
14th St.
8. Mrs Rosa Zanovit. 77, route
3. FennvIUe. _ .... ,
8. Mrs. Edward Cook. 67, 313 West
Main St., Zeeland.
8. Louis Kolean. 60. former Hol-
land resident dies in New Port
Richey. Fla.
9. Gerrit Joostberns, 55, route 4,Allegan. _ .
9. Bennett Grooters. 86. Burnips.
9. Mrs. John N. Danielson, 73.
2067 Falrvlew Rd., Zeeland^
9. Twin baby boys of Mr. and
Mrs. Melchor Beltran of 301 East
Seventh St. . „
• 10. Peter Vanden Bosch, 38, 41-
West 20th St. . „ „ ,
10. Miss Gertrude M. De Kosler,
74. 94 West Ninth St.
10. Richard Jonathas, 81, Fenn-
Vll/oe: Merrell C. Brown. 70. former
Holland resident, of Kendallville,
Ind., dies in Detroit.
11. Leon L. Mulder. 71, former
Holland resident, dies in Eugene.
°ri4. Mrs. Fred J. Sherwood, 84.
dies at Birchwood Manor.
14. Joseph Borgman Sr., 85, 439
Central Ave.
14. Gerrit (Ed) Van Loplk. 91.
former Zeeland resident, dies InMarne. , _ .
15. Mrs. Banjamln J. Dalman.
70. 321 West 21st St. j o
18. Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg,
D.D., 73. 169 Cambridge Ave.
16. Ross C. Plewes, 56. former
Zeeland resident, dies in Detroit.
17. Mrs. Helen Hulst. 86, dies at
Pine Rest Hospital.
18. Mrs. Minnie Cook. 80. Drenthe
(route 3. Zeeland). .
20. John R. Mast, 75. 47 East
’ 19th St. , , . ,
20. Jesus Santiago, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Santiago, 459
West 23rd St. _
21. Willard J. Hoek. 50. route 2.Holland. J ••
21. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joel R. Dunn, dies at birth at Hol-
land Hospital.
22. Mrs. Maybelle Zuber, 49. 100
East 20th St.
22. Mrs. Milo H. De Vries, 81,
who resided at Woodhaven in Zee-land. __
22. John D. Mac Morris, 77. Ri-
ver Dr.. Saugatuck.
23. Mrs. Fannie Overway, 82, 176
West 21st St. w „
23. Mrs. Maurice J. Raffenaud,
47. 870 East Eighth St.
23. Albert Siersma, 80, route 2,
Holland.
24. Mrs. Clara Pool. 77. 25 East
27th St., dies at Birchwood Manor
Nursing Home.
24. Mrs. Lucy Van Haltsma, 71,
route 3. Hudsonville.
25. Louis J. , Stempfly, 64. 1357
Waukazoo Dr. ,
26. Miss Jennie De Weerd. 91,
86 Scotts Dr.
26. Jacquelin Sue Slkkel, Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Slkkel of 47 East 29th St.
28. Sears R. Me Lean, 77, Castle
Park. ^
28. Jennie Teune, 68. 807 Bertsch
Dr.
28. Ralph K. Me Campbell, 63,
former Holland resident, of Grand
Rapids, dies in Chicago.
29 Henry Wtellng. 51. 123 152nd
Avt.
29. William F. Machiele. 43. 613
Pinecrest Dr.
29. Miss Ann G. Vannette, 44, for-
mer Holland resident of Chicago,
dies In auto accident.
19 Edward Teske, 39, 447 Howard
Ave.
MARCH
1. Nick Kolean. 62. of 123 West
29th St
1. John Luurtsema, 78, of Borculo
1 Mrs. Grrcr Vis, 77, of 368 Otta-
wa St . Zeeland
3 Scblo Veenstra, 80, of 217 West
McKinley Ave , Zeeland.
3. Henry Ver Hage, 77, of 5478 Wil-
son St., Hudsonvtlle
4 Mannes Folkert. 76. of route 3,
Holland (Overlsel).
4 Mrs. Mary Konlng, 89. route 2.FennvIUe. ,
4. John Woldrlnga. 82. former Hol-
land resident, dies In North Platte,Neb , .7 Albert Melste. 84. route 3. Hol-
land (Overlsel).
7. Mrs. Henry Van Norden Jr.,
40. route 2, Holland. .....
8 Mrs. Elly Zauls, 79, 103 West
Lakewood Blvd , dies In South Ha-
ven.
9 Vlkl Lynn Van Kampen. Infant
mer Holland resident, dies In Grand
Rapids
26. B. J. W. Berghorst, 88, of
127 West Central. Zeeland
27. Mrs Nellie MelnderUma, 82.
of Coopersvllle.
27. Mrs. Ella Schermer, 35, ol
2145 72nd Ave., Zeeland
27. Harold D. Golds, 63. former
Holland resident, dies in Ann
Arbor.
28 Mrs Alice Ringerwole, 81, of
Hudsonville.
28 Mrs Nellie Nlenhuts, 80. of
South Olive, dies in Wood Haven
convalescent home in Zeeland.
28. Mrs Don Rodrlgus, 58. former
Holland resident, dies In Hastings.
29. James Geertman, 16-year-old
son of Mr and Mrs Marlnus J.
Geertman of 95 East 15th St.
29. James J. Taylor. 43. of 123
West 26th St., and Andre (Andy)
Docos. 40. of 401 Falrhlll Dr .
drown when their single-engine
plane goes down In Lake Michigan
while practicing Instrument land-
ings in Muskegon area. Taylor's
body is found May 12 and Docos'
body is found May 17.
29. Ray C. Thomas. 37, of 438
Howard Ave.
29. William Goodyke, 81, of 269
West 21st St.
29. Mrs. Harm Arnoldink, 82. who
resided at 1831 Highland, Virginia
Park.
30 Mrs. Nellie (LenUrs) Men
77. of 38 West Cherry Ave , Zee-
land.
30 John Vrtellng, 71, of 118 West
14th St.
21. Mrs. Tlllle Veldman, 79. of baby of Mr i d Mrs. Michael
4305 72nd St., Weaverdam. ! Emerlck of 52h . ne Crest Dr.
22. Mrs. Jeannette A. Ross, 58. of | 4. Infant daughter of Mr. and
Rutgers. 77. route
MAY J
. t t n v n , miem
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van
Kampen of 3336 Lake Shore Dr
9. Charles Heruen. 87, of route 3.
FennvIUe.
9. Peter Meeuwsen. 73, former
Holland resldeit. dies In MUwau-
-- _ , on u/.., i 69 route 1, Zeeland.
10. Ernest A. Klels. 77, o( 90 West 2 Mr| George Kaper 78 o( Ham.
59. of 3551. Charles Labadie,
River Ave.
1. Mrs. Minnie Van Den Bosch,
391 h SI. .
10. August H. Deislng. 75, of 439
Cleveland Ave.
12. John Timmer, 68. of 935
Crestwood Dr
12 Lynea Patricia Reest. 8-day-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Reest of 1055 Lincoln Ave.
13. Edward Ray Van Wleren. In-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Van Wleren of 98 Spruce Ave.
13. Gerrit John Heersplnk. 73.
former Holland resident, dies In
Grand Rapids.
14. Henry Door. 78. former Hoi-
land resident, dies In Grand Rap-
Ids.
14. Mrs. Clara Noble of 260 East
16th St. u .
14 Jacob Vanden Bosch, 86, of
381 East Eighth St.
15. Andrew L. Lubbers. 72. of 536
Central Ave.
15. Glen Bear. 83. former Hol-
land resident, dies in Coolldge, Ariz.
17. Mrs. Bertha A. Veen, 58. of
4401 136th Ave.
17. Mrs Ella Post. 69. former Hol-
land resident, dies In Sarasota. Fla.
18. Mrs. Leroy Peterson. 55. for-
mer Holland resident, dies In Lom-
bard, III.
19. Mrs. Emma Luth. 84. who re-
sided at Rest Haven, dies at Birch-
wood Manor Nursing Home.
20. Mrs. Hilda Bo;ve, 59. of 1114
Legion Ct.
20 Dr. Gerald Nykerk. 52. mis-
sionary. dies of henrt attack tn Ara-
bia.
22. Mrs. Tony (Susie) Dykstra,
76. of 31 West 17th St.
22. Mrs. Fred Oldemulders. 65, 8
West 32nd St.
22. Rhonda L. Payne. 4‘j-month-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Payne of 113 168th Ave.
22. Edward Wendell. 55. former
Holland resident, dies in Springfield,
Ohio.
23. Mrs. William J. Olive, 83, of
87 West 14th St.
24. Mrs. Laura Knooihuizen, of
229 We it 12th St.
24. Gerhard C. Cornelissen, 59, of
140 West 10th St.
25. Mrs. Metta Pyle. 58, route 1,
Zeeland.
25. Mrs. Charles R. Sligh Jr., 59.
of 1621 South Shore Dr., dies In
Sarasota. Fla.
27. Mrs Altagrasla Leon, 28. of
Chicago dies at home of mother,
Mrs. Guadalupe Fierro, at 182 West
Eighth St.
28. Vickie Jean Busscher. 3-day
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Busscher of route 2, Hamilton.
28. Mrs. Martin Kunen. 70, of 307
East Sixth St.
28 Mrs. Carrie De Weerd. 84. of
213 West 16th St.
29. Herman Frledlen. 83. founder
of the H. L. Frledlen and Co., cloth-
ing manufacturers in Holland since
1936, dies In Evanston, 111.
29. Mrs. Clarence Beelen. 47, of
1523 Ottawa Beach Rd.
30. Mrs. Tom S. Coleman. 62, of
595 Central Ave.
30. Mrs. Anna C. Ligtvoet, 73, of
242 West 19th St.
31. Capt. David Howland, 70, of
FennvIUe.
route 3. Holland (Fillmore town-
ship).
23. Kevin n. Und. 8. son of Mr.
and Mrs Orble E. Und Jr., for-
mer Holland residents, dies In Sag-
inaw
23. Mrs. Virginia Bolhuis. 60, for-
mer Holland resident, dies In Brad-
entor, F>a.
24 Roy D. Pugh. 47, of 111 East
14th St. „ . ^
25. Mrs. Emma Pieters, 97. of 44
Eas 15th St.
25. Mrs Ruth Anne Baumgardt.
49. former HoUand resident, dlea
in Muskegon.
25. Mrs. Emil (Berde) Ksllotte.
78. of FennvIUe.
28. Thomas Leslef Gable Jr., 22.
of FennvIUe.
26 Clarence Venema. 72. of 3931
Riley St . (roue 2. Hudsonville).
3G John Van Omen. 76, of Oak-
land. (route 1. Hamilton).
26 Mrs. Bert Van Dam. 98. dies
at Woodhaven in Zeeland
26. Mrs. Theodore (Henrietta)
Piers. 50, -u 1739 Waukazoo Dr.
27. Mrs. Ev. Holmes, 70, of 1410
Ottawa Beach Rd.
27. Richard Wlersema, 74. for-
rr.er HoUand reildcnt, dies in
Crown Point. Ind.
28 Mrs. Margaret Beagle. 73,
dies at hom* of step daughter. Mrs.
Eugene Wearne of route 2, Alle-
gan.
28 John R Vander Woude, 77, of
route 2. Zeeland.
29. Henry Sletsema, 78, of 21
Last 18* i St.
29 Samuel Brown Jr., 33, of route
1, Pullman, dies In Ann Arbor.
30. Mrs. Bell Lacy, 77, of Fenn-
ville.
APRIL
1. Earl F. Price. 71, of 22 Cherry
St.
2. Harry V. Olsen of 92 East 13th
St.
2. Mrs. Agnes C. Huizen, 36. of
202 West 20th St.
3. Mrs. Kerst (Cenie) Weener. 89.
dies at Parkview Home in Zeeland
where she resided since 1959.
3. Mrs. Hattie Hulst, 88. of route
1, HamUton.
3. Earl (Chick) Newell, 36. of 410
West 31st St.
3. Henry Van Wezel. 56. former
HoUand resident, dies in Bay City.
5 D. B. K. Van Raalte Sr., of 167
West 11th St.
6. Mrs. Herman Rldder, 81, mother
of the Rev. Herman Ridder of Hol-
land. acting president of Western
Theological Seminary, dies in Lan-
sing, 111.
6. Mrs. Maude R. Wesby, 84, of
Pullman.
6. Edward Harold Stream, 61,
route 1. FennvIUe.
7. Edward Wagenveld, 71. route
3.
8. Arle Keuning, 85, of route 3.
Zeeland.
• 9. Mrs. Sena Kammeraad, 81, of
69 East 14th St.
9. Mrs. Gladys Van Hoven, 71. of
234 East Washington Ave., Zee-
land.
0. Mrs. Ruby Irene Klnman, 44.
of route 1, Pullman.
10. Martin Languis, 72. of West
Main St.. Zeeland.
11. Harry Langley, 75. FennvIUe.
12.. Joseph H. Damveld, 81, of 280
West 16th St.
14. Albert Elferdink, 89, of East
32nd St.
14 Henry A. Blauwkamp. 84, ol
109 Burke St.
14. Claude Tencklnck, 54, of 64
West McKinley- Ave.
14. Edgar -P. Hiler, 88. formerly
of 85 West Ninth St., dies at home
of daughter. Mrs. Vera Jervis of
659 Hill Ave.
15. Mrs. Lena L. Clark. 78. of 351
Central Ave.
15. Mrs. Josephine Land. 74, of
route 1, FennvIUe.
15. Edward Vander Poppen, 75, of
Bentheim (route 1, Hamilton).
16. The Rev. William Duven. 82.
dies In Alto, Wis.
16. Albert Brinkman. 76. of 800
Stcketee Ave., Virginia Park.
16. Clarence Hoggard. 54, ol
FennvIUe.
17. Mrs. Anna May Wakeman,
77. of Diamond Springs
17. Mrs. Ida Klels. 77, of 426
East Eighth St.
18. John Teuslnk, 88. of 52 West
32nd St.
19. Mrs. Thelma Baldus Feld. 54,
former HoUand resident, dies In
Chicago.
19. Mrs. Jennie Boldt, 81, ol
Hudsonville. died In Grand Rapids
Hospital.
19. Walter D. Baldridge. 82, who
resided at 161 East 12th St.
19. Mrs. George (Allie) Petroelje,
74. of 319 North Ottawa St..
Zeeland.
19 Frank T. Lane, 75, of 240
North Main, Allegan.
19. The Rev. Dean L. Heffernan,
summer visitor, dies in St. Louis,
Mo.
20 Mrs. Nella Vereeke, 71, of
284 West 21st St.
20. Mrs. Gertie Gerrits, 74, of
Hudsonville.
20. Mrs. Mary Adella Sprague,
85, of Pullman
21. Bart De Jong, 53, of HamU-
ton.
21. Mrs. Henry W. Timmer, 75,
of 17 West 40th St.
22. B. Z'Al will, 75, of James-
town.
23. Gilbert G. Sluyter, 91. of 155'i
South Church St., Zeeland.
24. Clarence L. Hill, 61, of 165
Manley Ave.
24. Mrs. Rena De Wys, of 46
East McKinley. Zeeland /
26. Edward Van Fauen,|72, lor-
Uton.
2. Reed Allen Kuitc, 21, of 96
East 31st St
2 Joseph O. Johnston. 54. former
Holland resident, dies in Big Rap-
ids.
2. Mrs. Miriam J. Routing. 53. for-
mer HoUand resident, dies In
Zanesville. Ohio.
4 Mrs Cora Rozeboom, 59. of 87
West 29th St.
5 Mrs. Florence B. Tlesenga, 70,
of 28 East 19th St
5. Leonard J. Knoll, 84. of 414
Thomas Ave.
6 Mrs. Reka Arensen. 69. of route
1, Zeeland.
8. John Shoemaker. 82, of 20
West Central Ave.
8 Mrs. Alvlra Kreager, 77, of
Saugatuck.
8 Charles Le Grande Taylor. 64.
former HoUand resident, dies in
Muskegon.
9 Mrs. Emily M. Perrin, 82. Hol-
land summer resident, dies in Grand
Rapids
10. Mrs Mabel T. Boyce. 84.
former Laketown resident, dies in
Cupertino. Calif.
11. George Hemmeke. 63. of route
1. West Olive
11. Harry Becker, 75. of 181 Co-
lumbia Ave.
13. Jacob A. Kloosterman, 83. of
route 1, Zeeland.
13. Joseph Kooiker. 80, of 663 Co-
lumbia Aye., dies In Elyria. Ohio.
14. John J. De Weerd. 79. of route
1. HoUand.
14. Bert D. Ricketts, 61, of 108
East 3flth St.
14. Clarence E. Ogden, 18, of 1861
Ottawa Beach Rd . dies in Kalama-
zoo State Hospital.
15. Mrs. Hattie De Boer, 70, ol
113 West 18th St.
15. Bonnie Sue Simonson, six-dsy-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
ton Simonson of Saugatuck.
 16. Mrs. Ruth Ann Kuiper. 23, of
Fills Church, Va., dies in Holland
Hospital.
ll Xen L. Creek, 65, of 748 Otta-
wa Ave.
17. William Stearns, 89. of 211
West 13th St.
18. Mrs. Agnes M. Okrei. 62. ol
3878 64th, Laketown township.
19. Mrs. Bessie Abbott, 76. of
Bloomingdale dies in HoUand Hos-
pital.
21. Mrs. Eugene D. Mac Ewing,
73. of 704 Old Orchard Rd.
22 WllUam J. Olive. 90, of 87
West 14th St.
22. Fred Ensing, 55, of route 1,
Zeeland.
23. Malcolm Hugh Clough, 22. ot
Saugatuck. dies In an auto acci-
dent in Costa Mesa. Calif.
24. Chester Leverich. 47. of Fenn-
ville, formerly of Cicero. Hi.
24. Martin Palmbos. 78, ol
Drenthe.
24. Gerald (Jerry) H. Geertman,
42. of route 2, West Olive.
25. George Brinks. 88. formerly
of East Saugatuck, dies at Hudson-
ville Chi'Istlan Rest Home.
25. Herman Brummel, 67, of East
Holland.
26. Sharon Kay Mannes, Infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J. Mannes of 581 State St.
26. Fred Sandy, 85, of 599 West
32nd St.
27. John Stegehuts, 85, of route
2, Zeeland.
27. Fred J. Nells. 97. of 1019
Lakewood Blvd.
28. Kevin Dean Mast, five-day-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
Mast of 623 136th Ave.
30. John H. Kole, 62, of 558 East
Central Ave.. Zeeland.
30. Hendrik Meijer, 80. founder
of Meijer Markets and Thrifty
Acres stores including one here,
dies at home In Grand Rapids.
30. Leonard S. (Cappy) Brittian,
83, of Saugatuck.
JUNE
1. Fred J. Bosma, 72. of 284 East
Eighth St.
1. Joe H. Von Haitsma, 75, of
Byra. Center.
1. Mrs. Lillian I. Van Ry, 65. of
166 East 27th St.
1. Mrs. Minnie Langhuls, 84, of
160 West Mair . Zeeland.
I. Gerrit H. Lemmen. 62. of Grand
R plds.
2 Mrs. John (Anna) Volkers, 73,
of 509 Michigan Ave.
4. George E. Smith. 65, of 114
West 22nd St.
5. Mrs. Alice Bareman, 69. of
3811 Beeline Rd.
5. Mrs. Grace De Boer, 90. for-
mer Zeeland resident, dies in Pent-
water.
6. George h. Wesseling. 57. route
1, Hamilton (Diamond Springs).
8. Mrs. Dietra M. Visser, 53, of
route 1. Wist OUve.
8. Clarence E. Ogden. 57, of 1861
Ottawa Beach Rd.
9. Assien Uiterwyk, 78, of 697 Lin-
coln Ave.
10. Richard Eerkompas. 66, of
264 West 15th St.
10 Arthur Plumb. 88, of 315 Water
St., Saugatuck.
II. Verne J. Veddcr, 67, of 92
West 10th St.
11. Harold Eaton, 42, of 12 East
18th SI.
12. William H. Hietbrink, 45. of
77 East 25th St.
13. Mrs. Edward (Ida) Bittner,
about 72. former resident, dies In
St. Petersburg. Fla.
14. Mrs. Etta Brummel, 74. of
route 2. Hudsonville (Forest Grove).
15. Richard N. Nies. 82. of 58
West Cherry Ave., Zeeland.
15. Mrs. Lillian Morris. '91, of
Saugatuck.
15. Fred Bchrendt, 79, former
Holland resident, dies in Long Is-
land, N. Y.
16. Mrs. Kathryn Brouwer, 74,
of 622 Elmdale Ct.
16. Mrs. James De Free, 52, of
660 Myrtle Ave.
16. John Bt . wkamp, 74, of 343
East Lakewood Blvd.
16. John Hovenga, 83, of 74 East
15th St.
17. Treesa Lynn Arens, infant
daughter oi Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Arens of 600 West 23rd St.
17. .Mrs. Bernice Knox, 78. of
Ganges township.
18 Mrs. John Busslcs Sr., 97, for-
merly of 259 We:t 48th St., dies at
Barnes Nursing Home.
18. Mrs. Jessie Northuls. 77. of
Zeeland, dies in Pine Rest Hospital.
• 18. John L. Reade. 74, of Lake-
town township (route 1, Holland)
dies in Chicago Veterans Hospital.
18. John A. Krugei. 70. of Sauga-
tuck. dies at Veterans Hospital in
Ann Arbor.
19. Mrs. Albert Kaper. 72. of 391
East Eighth St., dies while vaca-
tioning ne;.r Gatlinburg. Tenn.
19. Leslie Hecht. 64. dies at
BlrehWOOu Manor Nursing Home.
19. Miss Carolyn De Free, 55. for-
mer Holland resident, dies in Vine-
land, N. J.
19. Mrs. John Van Eyck, 90. for
merly of route 2, North Holland,
dies at Muld- Nursing Home.
JULY
1. Mrs. Dick Terpstra. 81, of 257
East 14th St.
2. Mrs. Ragna Christensen. 88.
former FennvIUe resident, dies in
Chicago.
2 Douglas Keith Gtllis, Infant ton
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gillis of 66
Scotts Dr.
3. Tommy Alan Harris, three-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom-
my Keith Harris of 1737 Perry St.
4. Dr. John R. Mulder. 70. of 80
West 16th St., president emeritus
of Western Theological Seminary.
4 Mrs. Helene Smits, 70. former
Holland resident,, dies at Grand Ra-
pids Butterworth Hospital.
5 Mrs. Florence M. Beery, 75,
of Douglas.
5. Fred Relmink, 73, of route 1,
FennvIUe.
5 Mrs. Cornelia Haan. 86, who
resided at 946 Crestwood Dr.
5. Mrs, Gilbert J. Plasman, 50.
former Holland and Zeeland resi-
dent, dies in Grand Rapids
6 Carl C. Dressel, 83, of 112 East
24th St.
6 Otto Smith, 70. former Holland
resident dies in Lawton.
7. Gerrit J. Slenk. former Holland
resident, dies in Muskegon.
7. Ival B. Wade. 74, of Fennville
7. Mrs. Cornelius Woudwyk, 59, of
Hamilton.
P. Be.'sel Vande Bunte of 312 East
16ih St.
8. Mrs. Susie Plaggemars, 68, of
'.89 West Kth St.
8. Mrs. Leo (Francina) Jungblut,
65. of 353 College Ave., dies while
aboard a plane while returning from
The Netherlands.
9. George Bosch, 81. of Allendale.
9. Louis Steketee, 67, former resi-
dent and founder of Steketee- Van
Huis printing company, dies in
Boynton Beach. Fla.
9. Gerrit Boetsma, 80. of Borculo
(route 2. Zeeland).
10. Mrs. Trevor Nichols of Fenn-
ville, dies in Plain well.
10. Brenda Roberts, 18. of 71 Man-
ley Ave.
11. Lula E. Harrington, 73, of 625
Harrington Ave.
11. Mrs. Reka Volkers, 75, of Ham-
ilton, dies in Kalamazoo
12. Martin Elenbaas. 77, of route
5, Holland.
13. Robert G. Olsen, 79, of jSauga-
tuck.
14. John L. Van Der Kolk, 69. ol
route 2, Hudsonville
14. Mrs. Elizabeth Albright, 77,
of route 1, Fennville.
15. George Melste, 73, of route
1, Holland.
15. Clarence (Clare) Schultz. 62,
of Fennville.
16. Gabriel Riemers, 61. former
Holland resident, dies in Escondido.
Calif.
17. Ruth Elaine Lemmen, four-
day-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ana Lemmen of route 2. Holland.
17. Mrs. Anna Vos, 80, of 80 West
17th St.
17. Albert Kuypers, 84, of 2000
Scotch Dr.
17. Henry H. Mulder, 69, of route
18. Neal Oiling, 67. of 997 Paw
Paw Dr.
18. Mrs. Elsie Volkers, 74, of 253
Alpine Ave., Zeeland.
19. Curtis Wayne Simmons, 17, of
69 West 13th St.
19. Mrs. Minnie Gerding, 86, of
422 Maple Ave.
19. Mrs. Grace Keuning, 83, of
Drenthe (route 3, Zeeland).
19. Jacobus Van Der Wege, 93,
of 290 West 20th St.
20 Peter A. Emmlck, 79, of 1519
South Shore Dr.
20. Jayne Lynne Cornelissen.
nine-year-old aughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Cornelissen of 1530
Elmer St.
20. Mrs. Gerrit (Gertie) Van Beek,
94, who resided at 176 West 19th
St.
20. Mrs. Theodore Renzema, 48,
forme;- Tena Havinga of here, dies
In Potsdam. N.Y.
21. Mrs. Helene Schutt, 62, of
route 2.
21. Mrs. Bessie Ross, 52. of 198
West Eighth St.
21. Miss Lena Dykema, 86, for-
merly of 113 West 10th St. dies at
Beck Nursing Home.
22. Walter J. Herschede Sr.. 79.
of Cincinnati. Ohio, who was a sum-
mer resident at Castle Park, dies
at Castle Park.
22. Louis C. Elenbeas, 56, of 228
West 15th St.
22. John Disselkoen, 61, of 1537
Center St., Zeeland.
23. Mrs. Lucy V. De Feyter, 88.
former resident, dies in Ionia.
23. Mrs. Homer Robertson of Win-
netka, III., dies at her home In
Castle Park.
24. Jacob E. Dekker. 81. former
Holland salesman, dies In Muske-
gon.
24. J H. Nazor. 94. summer resi-
dent. dies in Lancaster. Ohio.
24. The Rev. Seymour Van Drun-
en. 40. pastor of the Hamilton
Christian Reformed Church in Al-
legan County.
25. John Van Andel. 24, former
Holland resident, dies in Juneau,
Alaska.
26. Mrs. Connie Collins, 58, of
Fennville.
26. Mrs. Martha Klinger. 71, for-
merly of Borculo, dies In Grand
Rapids.
27. Otto Achterhof. 74, of 215 West
Main Ave., Zeeland.
27. John E. Sebasta, 51, of 74
Scotts Dr.
28. Johannes Boerman. 81, of
route 1. Hamilton (Bentheim).
28. Albert Hovenga. 73. former
Holland resident, dies In Grand
Rapids.
28. Dr. John H. Karsten, 68, for-
fer H Hand resident, dies in Horl-
con, Wis.
29. Clement M., Mense, 88. for-
mer summer resident, dies at
Birchwood Manor.
30. Mrs. Paulina Palm, 91, who
resided at 80 Water St.. Douglas.
29. Roy Vickery. 80, of route 2,
Fennville.
29. Maurice B. Cook, 55, former
Holland resident, dies In New York
City.
30. Mrs. Bertha Driy, 71, of 296
Wes* 20th St.
30. John Cammenga, 62, of 161
Washington Rd.. Douglas.
31. Capt. Morgan Edgcomb, 86,
of 332 Mason St., Saugatuck.
31. Arthur Slager, 40, of 49 East
35th St.
Mrs. John Bueno. 63 West First St. j
5. Mrs. Jean Stegenga, 49. of 46
West 21st St.
5. John Alton Turner. 51. of Fenn-
ville.
5. Mrs. Margaret Donley, 59. of
588 Azalea Ave.
7, Peter Roeis. 94. dies at Birch-
wood Manor.
9. Mrs. Kryn Dees. 87. of 340
Maple Ave.
10. Mrs. Sophia Raterlnk. 82. of
338 North Woodward. Zeeland.
10 Mrs. John Wager. 42. former
Goldie Koop of Holland, dies in La
Crescenta. Calif.
10. Frank Zant Sr.. 68 former
Holland resident, dies In Grand
Haven.
10. Mrs. Francis L. Sisson. 82. ol
Fennville.
10. Mrs. Don Martinie. 76. former
Holland resident, dies at Ft. Meyers.
Fla.
11 John Konlng, 62. of 315 West
17th St.
12. Mrs Myrtle Comstock. 84. oi
Saugatuck.
12. Ben Brunlnk. 88. of Borculo ,
12. Bernard F McIntyre. 78. of ;
Lakeshore. Douglas
12. William Nyhuis, 81. of Hud- 1
son ville.
13. Mrs Harriet Nesbitt. 83. for-
mer Holland resident, dies in Muskegon. /
14. Harry C. Underhill. 78. ol
Saugatuck.
14 John Richard Johnson. 82. ol *
Fennville.
15. Hilbert F Vander Werf. 67. 1
son of the late Rev and Mrs. Seth
Vander Werf of Holland, dies In
Muskegon
15. S/Sgt. Vernon F. Lavor. 38. ol
Allegan, dies in motorcycle-car acci-
dent In El Paso. Tex.
17. H. Ralph Vernon. 66. of Fenn-
ville.
5. Steven
I, Hamilton.
8. Mrs Johanna Boers. 90, dies
tn Overlsel.
6. Harry C. Hamm. 69. former
Holland resident, dies in
ville.
23. Mrs. Elizatftth Schultz. 87. of
Saugatuck.
26. Joe H. Geerds, 67. ot 3735
Lakeshore Dr.
26. Mrs. Sena Vanden Bosch. 79,
Coopers- i of 422 West Central Ave., Zeeland.
27. Gerrit Jaarda. 76, of 172 East
Engaged
6. Miss Susan De Weerd. 15. of | 34th St.
255 West 18th St. I 28. Ward Vander Vliet, 18. son of
6. Russell F Valleau. 75. of Sau-
gatuck township
7 Mrs. Peter Holleman. 83. of 80
East 13th St.
7, Francis B Hodgeboom. 50. for-
mer Holland resident, dies in Jack-
son.
8 Mrs. Lee Doolittle. 53. of 600
Bay Ave.
I. Kimberly Sue Diekema, l1*-
year-old daughter of Mr and Mrs
ben Diekema of route 3, Zeeland.
9 Peter Van Domelen Jr.. 64. of idem, dies In Fremont
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Vander
Vliet. 96 West 28th St.
28. John Konlng. 66. of 141 Van-
der Veen Ave.
28 Michael Jay Oudemolen. In-
fant son of Mr and Mrs Franklin
Oudemolen.
29. O. B Jimmerson, 22. of 108
West 17th St.
29, Jerry R. Wood. 28, of Sauga-
tuck.
30. Zara Marcotte. 79. former res-
1409 South Shore Dr
10. Herman Rusticus, 39. of 343
North Division.
10. Miss Delia Boeve, 58. formerly eonvllle.
of route 5. Holland, dies at Hibma
Rest Home.
12. Jerry Routsaw. 17-year-old
son of Mr and Mrs. Joseph Rout-
saw of Ifll East Ninth St
10. Rev Rens. H. Hooker. 85, of
Hudsonville.
II
30. Mrs Anna Terpstra. 68. for-
mer resident, dies In Manistee
30 Mrs. Dena Roelofs. 85, of Hud-
DECEMBER
1. John Laarman. 69. of 492 East
24th St.
1. Miss Anne Koeman, 58. of 35
West 19th St.
. . . 1. Jerome Kapenga. 48, of 111
Mark Dale Sikora Infant son y/ni 17th St.
of Mr and Mrs. Louis Sikora, route
2. Fennville.
13. Mrs Jennie Groenhof, 75. of
route I, Zeeland.
13. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs
Jerry Van De Wege of Byron Cen-
ter
13. Dr. J D Mulder. 80. of Grand
Rapids, dies In Rochester. Minn.
14 Clifford H. Dengler. 42. of
558 Lake Dr.. Central Park
14. Gerrit (Gerard) Vos. 89, of 8
West Seventh St.
15. Wright J. Hutchinson, 84, of
Fennville.
16
1. Harry A Bowman. 89. of Bea-
verdam.
2. Gerrit Harry Mouw, 65. of 195
East 28th St
2. Mrs Harry Krohn. about 80.
former Holland resident, dies in
Cleveland, Ohio.
3. Mrs Mary A. Drew, 77, of
Hudsonvtlle.
4. John Bussls. 69, of Borculo
4. Mrs. Maggie Schut. 80. of Spar-
ta. dies in Grand Rapids
East 14th St.Woib.r I 8 Mrs M Marcotte. 77,
ol JfTHonlnV d"’ I 127 W',t U,h Sl '
Ruth Ann Van Den Brink
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den
Brink of 357 North Colonial St.f
Zeeland, announced the engage*
ment of their daughter, Ruth
Ann, to Charles Sterken, son of
*. Mrs- Mary Gouiooze. 87. of i5t i Mr. and Mrs, Ben Sterken of
10711 James St., Zeeland.
A June wedding is being plan-
19. Henry Spaman. 74. of route 3.
Zeeland.
19. John E. Kraal. 65. of Borculo.
20 Tamara June Beltman, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
Beltman of 577* j South Shore Dr
20 Mrs. Mae A. Junkerman, 79,
of Saugatuck.
21. James R. Lacey, 51, of 101
West 21st St.
21. Henry R Van Noord, 72. of
route 2, Hudsonville
23 John Vsnder Werf, 70. of 13
Esst Lakewood Blvd
24. Dick De Vries, 81, of Drenthe
25. Fred Grote. 79. of 76 West
27th St.
25. George A. Voss, 75. of route
1, Fennville.
28. Mr*. Ida Boerman, 79. of
route 1. Hamilton
26 Mrs. Olga Borgalt Silerzio. 89.
of Fennville.
28. Amy Sue Genzlnk. day-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Genzink of Graafschap.
27. Ralph W. Sager, 59. of 3806
North 136th Ave.
27. Kazmir Potoskl, 68. of 166
East Seventh St.
28. Albert Coster. 56. of 284 Fair-
banks Ave.
28. Benjamin Tinholt, 75. route 1.
Holland.
28. James J. Sturing. 87. of 50
West McKinley Ave., Zeeland
at Newaygo County Medical Care
Facility In Fremont.
9 John Meyer, 81, of route 2.
Hudsonville.
9 Anton Bouman. 80. of 55 West
, 281 h St
10 Christopher (Chris) Marlmk.
48 of route 2, Zeeland, dies in Ann
Arljor
10 Mrs. Irene May Benson. 69,
, of Saugatuck. dies in Zephyrhills,
Fla.
10 George Van Dyke, 77, of Hud-
! sonville.
11 Mrs Ted Vanden B?rg. 52. of
route 5. Holland
11. John H Dobben. 90. former
Holland resident, dies in South
Bend. Ind.
12. Mrs. Bernard Brink. 64, for-
1 mer Holland resident, dies in Pe-
toskey.
12. William F. Cavanaugh. 74. of
Manitowoc. Wis.. dies in Holland
Hospital.
13. James De Koster, 70. of 236
wood Manor Nursing Home
17. James P. Lomprey, 45. of 792
Butternut Dr.
17. Bert De Haan. 69. of 234 West
19th St
17. Carl Henry Lippe. 72. of
11863 120th Ave.
18 Mary E. Me Granahan. 71, ol
Douglas.
18. Mrs. Hattie Veenstra. 68. of
217 West Me Klnley Ave Zeeland
IB. Arthur Schipper. 75. of 172
West 15th St.
20. John Beltman. 77. of 2881 80th
Ave,, Zeeland.
20 Mrs Hattie Kruithoff. 79. for-
mer Holland resident, dies in East-
manville.
21. Funeral services held for
George Cady Banks II. one-year-
old son of Capt. and Mrs. Charles
Ranks with the U. S. Aviation in
Germany, who died in flight aboard
a plane to the United States.
21. William Lee Wuerful. Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs Norman Wucr- 1 Ejs’t Joth St
ful of route 2 Hamilton. 13 Mrs. Cassie Jordan. 94. of Sau-
22. R. A. Willis Sr., 83. former gatuck
resident, dies in Shiawassee Coun- 13. jorge Luis Rgppar. 8-day-old
.. . _ , _ „ 1 son of Mr. and Mrs Reinalda Rape
22. Mrs. Edward N _ Freyling. 74. par of 245 East Ninth St
former Holland resident, dies in | 13. Mlsg Jennle De Frel), 69_ of
ned.
Grand Rapid*.
23. Andrew Nicholas Larsen. 83,
of Fennville.
24. George Raterlnk. 87. of 338
Woodward Ave.. Zeeland
24. Biagio (Ben) Ingallinera. 74.
28. Clifford Harrington. 83. of 175 roul* 2- Fennville
East 39th St.
29. Mrs. Grace Kroll. 73. of
Montague, former Holland resident,
dies in Shelby Hospital.
29. Henry Kuhtrefber. 71. of Saug- , ^  ^
tuck, dies in accident In La Porte. 99.DKa*t Mth $} , , .Ind. I 28. Susan Wassmk. 83, of route
637 Church St., dies at Birchwood
Manor Nursing Home.
13. Mrs. Benjamin Reimink, 71.
of route 3. Allegan
14. Arthur Gumser. 77. of 14787
Riley Ave., dies at Grand Rapids
24. Jay L. De Konlng. 63. of 141
East 30th St.
25 Mrs. George Steffens. 87, of
250 West 15th St.
25. Mrs. Carl E. Brandon. 76. of
30. Benjamin De Roo, 87. of
Borculo.
30. Allan Frelander. 71, of 91 West
10th St.
30. Nicholas Shoemaker, 92. of 148
South State St.. Zeeland
30. Mrs. Lena Maatman. 82, of
Parchment, former Holland resi-
dent.
31. Jerrell J. Bos, 49. of 243 West
23rd St., dies in Sullivan. M0.
31. Henry K. Mast. 75. of route Pn*r“?‘a
2. Hamilton.
27. Henry Kuiper. 77, of 410 Ma-
ple Ave.
28. James Volkema. 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Volkema, of Virginia
Park.
28. Mrs Grace Plumert, 81. of
Hudsonville.
28. Miss Elaine Halbersma, 32.
former Holland resident, dies in
Rochester. Minn., oj meningitla and
3, Zeeland.
31. Mrs. Jennie Lohman, 59, of 560
West 18th St.
SEPTEMBER
1. Mrs. Mary Dlsher, 82. of Sau-
gatuck township.
2. Theodore Elferdink, 69. former
Holland resident, dies in Ann Ar-
bor.
3 Julius A. Liepe Sr.. 68. of Fenn- j son* of ‘ Mr ' and -Mrs ‘Gilbert Kamp-1
28. Mrs. Aurelia Platte. 82. of 168
West 26th St.
28 Bernard (Ben) Wassink, 73.
of 260 North River Ave.
29. Nellie Baert. 92. of 336 East
Central Ave., Zeeland.
30. John Hesselink. 88. formerly
of East 24th St., who lived at Rest-
haven Home.
31. Miss Grace Schra. 73. of Ben-
theim.
31. Timothy Jay Kamper. Infant
Miss Bonnie Blonkestyn
. Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Blan-
Tm’/nS Trimpe. so. d,„ ! j!es‘>,n’ 10953 Chicago Dr.. Zee-
. ...... land, announce the engagement
of their daughter. Bonnie, to Al-
len Boerman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boerman, 116 East
Central Ave., Zeeland.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
JsrS: r:. ; dlisiss;:
25jEMSt Sentfa irAv5 ' uZee a«d‘ , I route 3* Fennville.4. Mrs. Louis Vandenberg, 85. fo -_
Jers res*<*ent- di*8 1° New! NOVEMBER
5. Paul Jacob Ross Jr. infant 1 Mrs Jennie Bignall. 84. of 114
son of Mr and Mrs. Paul J. Ross ! West 16th st
of West Olive.
6. Nelsy H. Johnson. 82. of Fenn-
ville.
8. Mrs. F. George Damson, 76,
former resident, dies in Fullerton.
Calif.
9. Mrs. Emma Valliere, 85. of
East Saugatuck.
9. Arthur Leon Johnson. 72. of
Douglas.
9. Albert D. Klomparens. 81. of
280 East 32nd St., dies at Birch-
wood Manor Nursing home.
2. John Ver Hoef, 59. of 3504
Lakeshore Dr.
3. Hessel (Hack) MeinderUma, 74,
of 407 Lakeshore Dr.
5 Charles Risselada, 78. of 457
Central Ave.
5. Mrs. Clara B. Herpolsheimer,
93. dies at Birchwood Manor.
5. William De Kleine. 73, of
Drenthe.
6. Harvey Jay Nienhuis, 44. of
route 2. Holland.
7. Thomas J. Cotts. 19, son of
10. Mrs. James Boyce. 64. of route Mrs- Eleanor Cotts. 208 West 13th
19. Gerry Schermer, 53. of 2143 ; West Eighth St.
AUGUST
1. Alfred R. Dack, 71, who resided
in Saugatuck.
2. Mrs. John W. De Vries. 71, of
71 West 19th St., dies in Beulah.
2. Dr. L. C. Mulder. 75, former
Holland resident, dies in Evanston,
111.
2. Fred D. Gardner. 89. of May-
wood. 111., who had been living in
Saugatuck.
2. Mrs. Grace K. Case, 82. of
Fennville.
3. Mrs. Ella Marlink. 71, of 163
1. Holland.
10. Mrs. Louis (Minnie) Koeman.
85. of route 2. Hamilton.
11. Mrs. Jennie Prins, 84, of East
Saugatuck.
11. Mrs. Claudia G. Sanford, 90.
of Saugatuck.
12. John H. Holleman. 75, of 7
East Central Ave., Zeeland.
13. Albert F. Himes, 61, of 148
West 16th St.
17. Peter Huitsing, 37, of 349
West 32nd St. ,
18. Gary Karsten. 23, Hudsonville.
dies in plane crash near Fairbanks
Alaska.
19. Mrs. Henrietta Vander Kolk,
89, of Overlsel.
19. Leroy Naber. 53, of 185‘i
West Lakewood Blvd.
19. Mrs. Tena Hirdes. 73. of Mo-
desto, Calif., former Beaverdam
resident.
20. CharUe Knoll. 61. of 34 East
Main Ave., Zeeland.
20 Jacob C. Dam. 75, of 585 Bay
Ave.
21. Mrs. Abraham Palmbos, 73,
of 327 College Ave.
21. Claude Coats. 48. of route 1,
Burnips.
21. Peter Aukema, 79. of Holland
Home, Grand Rapids, formerly of
Byron Center.
21. Willis De Boer. 47. of route 2,
Hamilton.
21. Justin H. Scholten. 61, of routa
2. Hamilton.
21. Mrs. Marie Edgin. 78. of route
3. Fennville.
21. Edmund Clark, 81. Zeeland
township.
21. Joseph Morency, 71. of Largo,
Fla., summer resident of Douglas.
22. Joseph Matasic, 70. of route
3, Fennville.
23. Mrs. Seth Coburn. 103. of Hud-
sonville.
23. Mrs. Julia Gordon. 73. of 153
Central Ave.
23. George L. Lasek. 76. of Sau-
gatuck.
24. James A. Groters. 62. of 206
East 16th St
25. Mrs. Herman Coster, 80. of | Pital.
1145 Slayton St., Grand Haven, for- ! 13. Fran
mer resident".
27. Mrs. William Van Liere. 80.
of 52 West 18th St.
28. Joe B. Kornoelje, 77, of 53
East Lincoln Ave.
28. Donna and Diane Hulst. Infant
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hulst of route 5. Holland.
28. Marvin J. Knap, 63, of route
2, Zeeland.
28. Alvin Kramer. 73. of Castle
Park.
29. Mrs. Katie Overkamp. 76. of
145 East 14th St.
29. Miss Marie Elferdink. 66, of
338 River Ave.
29. Timothy Edward Dorn, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dorn
of 351 Mayfair St.
St., dies at Scott Air Force Base
Hospital in Illinois.
. 7. Raymond Weyschede, 60. of 24
West Third St.
7. Henry Wilkinson, 66. of route
4. South Haven.
8. Mrs. Leonard Knoll, 86. of 414
Thomas St.
8. Mrs. Alice Zuverink. 72. of 215
Colonial St., Zeeland
8. Walter Andrew Studley, 62. of
Ganges township dies in Rochester,
Minn.
8 John G. Nykamp. 62. of route
2, Hopkins.
9. Paul Louis Veele, 34. of route
4, Holland.
9. Judge Donald L. Brush. 73,
former resident, dies In East Lans-
ing.
9. John Walters, 57, of route 4,
Holland.
9. Luther S. Freeman. 42. of 175
West 17th St.
10. Mrs. Elizabeth Fell, 89, for-
mer Holland resident, dies in
Galesburg. III.
10. J. J. (Jock) Riemersma. 75.
former principal of Holland High
School until his retirement in 1957
dies in University Hospital in Ann
Arbor.
10. Albert Glatz Sr.. 86, of 240
East 15th St., dies at Birchwood
Manor
10. Ralph Fik-. 61, of 1638 South
Shore Dr.
11. Jay Peerbolt, 40, of 38 West
31st St.
11. Mrs. Johanna Velderman. 76,
of 18 North State St.. Zeeland
11. Ronald Lloyd Vander Yacht,
30. route 1, West Olive.
in Zeeland hospital.
15. Mrs. Jacob Bol. 38, of 496
Essenburg Dr
16. Marvin Vander Vlies, 43. for
mer Holland resident, dies in Den-
ver. Colo.
16. Mrs. Dons Ten Harmsel, 44,
of 106 East 23rd St.
16 Mrs Klaas Van Dyke. 87. for-
merly of 200 East 14th St., dies at
Pine Rest Hospital.
17. Albert Van Der Hoop. 89. of
Oakland, dies in Holland rest home.
18. Bert Walcott, 72. of Drenthe.
18. Miss Minnie Helmink, 94. dies
In Hibma Nursing Home.
19. Lee Van Ommen, 65, of 4688
48th Ave.
19 John Hooker. 54. former Hoi- 1
land resident, dies in Ann Arbor.
20 Mrs. Ben H. Ten Cate, 68. of
157 West 21st St.
20. Mrs. Maggie Brinkhuis. 95. ol
Overisel.
20. Henry Sprlck, 76. of 210 West
16th St.
20. Mrs. Arthur Wallace. 83, for-
mer resident, dies in Chicago. Ill,
20. Mrs. Jennie May Hartung. 81,
of 213 Union St.. Douglas.
20 Mrs. Anna Woldring. 89, of
189 East Fifth St.
21. Benjamin L. Vanden Berg. 84,
of 189 West 13th St.
21. Mrs. Sarah Ver Burg. 72. for-
mer Holland resident, dies in Dela-
ware. Ohio.
21. Robert W. Douman. former
resident, dies m Riverside. Calif.
Add DECEMBER NECROLOGY ..
22. Kenneth Doan. 47. of 723 Myr-
tle Aye., dies in Edwardsburg.
23. Mrs. Bessie De Koster. 59. of
760 136th Ave.
24 Mrs. Everal Rutty, 86, of Chi-
cago, dies in Saugatuck.
24. Charles H. Gilman. 47, of Sau- 1
gatuck.
24. Claude Coppock, 74, of Pull-
man.
25. Mrs. Cornelius (Ann) Have-
man. 65. of 45 East 22nd St
Karen Ann Middlecomp
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Middle-
camp of 47 South Jefferson, Zee-
land, announce the engagement
of their daughter. Karen Ann,
25. Henry DeiTuyi, 737oTi32 East | to Thomas Michael Posma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan (Bud)
Posma, route 1, Branch, Mich.
An April wedding is being
planned.
32nd st.
25. Henry B. Van Oss. 71. former
Holland resident, dies in Bradenton
Fla.
26. Cranford Hall. 38, of 10 WaU
St.. Douglas.
29. Mrs. George H. Damson. 55.
of 145 West 23rd St.
29. Mrs. Zenas (Ella) Vande
Bunte. 73. of Forest Grove dies tn
Grand Rapids.
29. Richard Overway, 86. former
Holland resident who moved to
Boston, dies in Grand Rapids.
29. Miss Frieda Dressel, 101, of
Ganges, died in Bangor nursing
home.
29. Miss Fannie Laarman. 73. for-
merly of South Olive, dies in Belve-
dere Christian Rest Home
29. Ann Carmichael, infant daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Carmi-
chael of 656 Midway.
30. Joe Shoemaker. 90. of 200
South State St.. Zeeland.
30. Mrs. Ethel Smith. 51. of Fenn-
ville.
Rites Thursday
For R. Overway
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
services for Richard Overway,!
86, former City Clerk of Hol-
land, who died Monday at a
Grand Rapids nursing home
will be held Thursday at 1:30
p m. at the Jonkhoff Funeral
11. Mrs. Jennie R. Dalman, 88, of i Home. 1225 Lake Dr S E
595 Columbia Ave. d„„ u 4 ’
11. Mrs. William (Jennie) Post- . _ e PaStor
ma. 82. of East Saugatuck.
12. John J. Hoeve, 94. of 28 San-
ford St.. Zeeland
12. Simon Slenk. 77, of route 1,
Holland. ,
12. Charlotte Philippus, 20-month-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Philtppus of 250 West 14th St.,
dies lh Gr«~ ’ Rapids Blodgett Hos-
Jl
OCTOBER
2. Peter Zylstra. 59, of 258 Hope
Ave.
2. Mrs. Frank Langen. 86, of 248
East 12th St.
2. Miss Nellie Herrema, 80, of
330* 'a Central Ave.
3. Kezmer C. Kalman. 34. former
Holland resident, dies tn Comstock
Park.
3. Dick Holleboom, 73, dies at
Birchwood Manor Nursing Home.
3. Claude N. Hoffman, 64, Beav-
erdam.
Douglas Bryan. 43.
former Sau| jck resident, dies in
Kansas City. .Jo.
13. Karen Joy Hulst. 14-month-old
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jay Hulst
of 10453 Melvin St.. Zeeland
14 Albert Borgman. 73, of 294
North River Ave.
14. Alden Burchfield. 78, of East
Saugatuck.
15. Jacob Havinga. 85. of 234
West 16th St.
15. Mrs. Margaret (Higgins)
Strelthof. 78. of route 2. Fennville.
15. Mrs. Roger Buikema. 28, of 70
West 19th St.
of Bethany Reformed Church,
officiating.
Surviving are the wife. Mur-
iel: four daughters, Mrs. Dick
Rotman and Mrs. Ed Vander
Yacht of Holland. Mrs. John
Kane and Mrs. Raymond John-
son of Kalamazoo; five sons.
William. Bernard. Alvin and
Richard, all of Holland, John of
Detroit; one sister, Mrs. Peter
Steggerda of Holland; one
brother, John Overway of Hol-
land;
Miss Eleanor Larsen
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
of route 3, Fennville, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Eleanor, to Paul LeFevre,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
LeFevre. 1065 Jefferson St.,
Muskegon.
Miss Larsen is a graduate of
Fennville High School. Mr. Le-
Fevre was graduated from Mus-
kegon Catholic Central. Both
are graduates of Muskegon
Community College.
The wedding is being planned
for Aug. 14.
 37 grandchildren and ^ Efho1 ^  ^
great-grandchildren. Jliccumbs in UouglQSu , DOUGLAS— Mrs. Ethel Smith,
Zeeland Hospital birUis include 51t of Fennville died at the
16. Thomas. Meivtn Kennemer 79 u/J*00',! R0**1'1’ born , [)0Ugjas Community Hospital
of route 3. Fennville. ' t „!0 ^,rs- Wednesday morning.
18, Mrs. Grace Van Liere, 83, of i Robert De Went, 5591 Park St., i Surviving are the husband,
Hudsonville; a daughter. Kathy
Lou, born Wednesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Morren, route 3,
72nd St.. Vrlesland.
20. Luther Allen Bell, 83, of Fenn-
ville.
4. Adrian Heneveld. 71, dies at
Beck Convalescent Home.
4. Lisa Ann Ejnenck, day-old
4. Mrs. Lottie Carr, 77. formerly 235 West 25th St
of Fennville. 22. Fern P. Barnes. 68, of Doug-
5. Mrs. Julia Franken, 65. of 315 | las.
East Uth St. | 23. Mrs. Frank M. Maltison, 69.S . i of 150 West l&th St.
62 West Main Ave,. Zeeland.
18 Henry R De Weerd. 80, of
1425 Ottawa Beach Ttd.
21. Mrs. Adrian (Bertha) De
Groot. 76. of 195 West 28th St. i* . . . ,
21. Mrs. Agatha Diepenhorst. 82, Zeeland, a son born today to
of 2284 Lakewood Blvd.
22. Mrs. Cornelius (Dena) Zeedyk.
77. of 568 Myrtle Ave.
22. Arthur G. Thomas. D.D.5., 82,
of Saugatuck.
22. Henry Pippel. 76. of 340 North
Colonial St., Zeeland.
22. 'Walter Alfred Collis. 73. of
route 2, Zeeland,
22. Mrs. Abbie
route 3. Zeeland.
22. Richard G.
Roelofs, 88. of
Marlink. 51, of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Otten,
route 2, Zeeland. •
Mrs. Frances Johnson of
Macatawa Park was in Indian-
apolis, Ind., Monday attending
funeral services for Thomas A.
Welch, about 45, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Leo Welch,
longtime summer residents at
Macatawa Park. Mr. Welch,
father of 12 children, died on
Christmas Eve.
Kirk; one daughter, Mrs. Wil-
lard Mosley of Blytheville, Ark.;
one son. James C. Smith of
Fennville; five grandchildren.
Glen Riksen of 11 West 27th
St. and Bob De Vries of 21 East
27th St. have arrived in Pasa-
dena, Calif., where they will at-
tend the Rose Bowl Game on
New Year’s Day. They also plan
to spend a few davs sight-seeing.
Riksen is a student at Daven-
port Institute, Grand Rapids,
and De Vries is a sophomore at
the University of Michigan. -
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Maroons Fall
In 2nd Half;
Lose, 74-60
Engagements Announced
Mrs. Martin L. Ehrlich
(Bullord pholo)
Susan Jane Murdoch Wed
To Lt. Martin L. Ehrlich
An afternoon ceremony in
Phelps Hall on Tuesday united
in marriage Susan Jane Mur-
doch. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Murdoch of 561
Lawndale Ct., and Lt. Martin
L. Ehrlich of Paso Robles, Cal-
if., son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Ehrlich of New York City. N Y.
Judge Raymond L. Smith offi-
ciated at the ceremony.
The fireplace was filled with
ensemble. The bridesmaids.
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
Christian's basketball squad
dropped its third straight of the
season here Tuesday night on
the Civic Auditorium floor bow-
ing to a scrappy Grand Rapids
Central Christian outfit, 74-60
before a homecoming crowd of
4,000 fans.
Great foul shooting and ag-
gressive second half play on
the part of the winning Eagles
, helped spell defeat for the
i Maroons who, for the second
straight game, faded after build-
, ing up huge leads. Holland led
i for over three quarters and
at one time enjoyed a 15 point
bulge in the second quarter.
The Maroons still led by nine
at halftime.
Paced by 5'8'’ junior Mike
Phelps, who was cut from the
squad last year. Coach Ken
Zandee’s outfit took over the
lead from the Maroons with
7:06 left in the game. Phelps
was all over the court with
alert play and threw in .10
markers, 11 coming in the final
I quarter.
At the charity stripe, Grand
i Rapids connected on 22 out of
27 attempts for a great aver-
! age. hitting 12 out of 15 tries
in the final period. In the final
payoff stanza, the alert, oppor-
tunist Eagle outfit outscored the
Maroons 30-10. With no player
taller than 6’2 ", the winners
displayed plenty of desire and
I great second and third efforts
on the boards.
*
¥
Panthers
Lose, 65-62
To Rogers
Miss Alda Grants Miss Phyllis Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Karlis Grants.' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baker, 111
315 West 21st St., announce the East 33rd St., announce the en-
engagement of their daughter, gagement of their daughter,
Alda, to Thomas J. Van Kam- Phyllis, to Dale De Wild, son
pen. son of Mr. and Mrs. John of Mr. and Mrs. John De Wild
Blankestyn of Saugatuck. of Rock Rapids. Iowa.
Miss Grants is a senior at Miss Baker is a junior at
Holland High School and will be Northwestern College, Orange
continuing with nurses training City, Iowa. De Wild is a junior
at Bytterworth Hospital in at the University of Iowa, IowaGrannRapids. City.
Mr. Van Kampen is in the A summer wedding is being
Army completing O f f i c e r s’ ; planned.
Training School at Keesler Air
Force Base, Miss.
Miss Gretchen Steffens and Miss
Marthena Bosch, wore royal
blue gowns styled like the hon-
or attendant's with matching
headpieces and similar bou-
quets. •
Edward H. Ehrlich served as
best man. Groomsmen were
Richard P. Murdoch and Steven
Wissink.
For her daughter’s wedding,
greens and a holiday wreath Mrs. Murdoch selected a cherry
decorated the mantel. Bouquets silk dress with a corsage of
of white roses completed the white roses. Mrs. Ehrlich chose
decorations. Mrs. Larrie Clark, a mocca lace dress with a cor-
pianist, played the traditional sage of white roses,
wedding music. Lt. and Mrs. Ehrlich greeted
Given in marriage by her fa- their guests at a reception fol-
ther, the bride wore a white , lowing the ceremony in Phelps
velvet gown with a modified Hall. Assisting at the reception
sheath skirt and detachable cha- were Mrs. Arthur Wyman, Mrs.
pel train. Her matching pillbox George Heeringa. Mrs. James
hat held in place a chapel length Ward and Mrs. J. Donald
veil. She carried a colonial bou- Jencks.
quet of white roses. < The new Mrs. Ehrlich attend-
Miss Eva C. Young attended ed Michigan State University
the bride as maid of honor, and is enrolled at San Jose
She wore an emerald green State College. Lt. Ehrlich was
floor-length gown of silk crepe I graduated from Michigan State
with an empire waistline. A University. After a wedding trip
matching headpiece and a ball the couple will make their home
of white pompons completed her I in California.
Zeeland
The Sacrament of Holy Com-
munion was administered at the
church, used for his morning
topic: “Around the Table.” His
evening sermon topic was:
“No Nights There.”
morning service and again at | Arn^d'
r* rXsx:, <e „’>* »•<£
ina'c r^miminn of the Innocents and “The ^Y' thew.“ ” .
tv of the Sacrament." The' Wiliam V a nd er
choir sang the anthem “O Sav- ™niser al ,ha
tour of Uk World." ' Ti"rdk Chr's lan.,R e f 0,r ra e d
, church, while the pastor the
On Thursday evening will be : Rev. Arthur H o o g s t r a t e
New Years Eve family night preached in th(, jamestown
in Second Reformed churchy ! Christian Reformed church.
The Lmon New Years Day Rjs sermon topics were "The
service wdl be conducted in Tranqun Mind- and ..Redcem.
Second Reformed church at jnp Timp "
9:30 am. The Rev. Adrian, * , Ct , ...
Newhouse, pastor of the First p ^ the North Street Christian
Reformed church, will preach Ref“™ed chu[ch- ^  ^ L
the sermon. The Sunday eve- s if,..11*, ‘"T'!
nmg sermon topic of Rev. ^ /-r , ^ Lrb. °f
Beckering was "The Years of “ „,a?!1„;f:rea,ed ln the Ira-
Our Life" and the anthem was 3 ..Tu D’ ' , r .
•Today There Is Ringing." F®r«,ve"ess
Next Sunday the Sacrament and I^Fost Chns "’as Pra>-
. „ .< , ... er of Simeon were the sermon
of Baptism will be administered i topics of the Rev. Raymond
m S° ond Reformed church. Graves, pastor of BethefChris-
The following men will be or- tjan Reformed church
darned and installed into the The Rev. James Do Vries,
conststory of Second church- on p^tor of Haven Christian Rc-
Jan. !0_ Elders VVillard Berg- formed church preached on the
horst. Raymond Brummel and subjects “Christ the Messiah"
Judson Hoffman; deacons - and “Son and Lord."
\\arren Baar. Lee Vanden Alan J. Sweet, of 1967 luith
Bosch and Donald Vanden Heu- Aye., received his master’s de-
vei. „ . . gree in Elementary Education
r u . £ommu*'1?n nieditation from Michigan State Univer-
of the Rev. Adrian Newhouse. sjty at the fall term com
pastor oi First Reformed mencement exercises on Dec
church, at the morning service n
was entitled “This Is Holy ,  lrt T. t
Ground."' His afternoon medita- KI...a ^ _eutf ’ 'an
lion was "Pardoning Mercv " fn. of DJ. and(Mrs, u;
Dr. Henry Voogd of the Hope i!!,, V 'an Kle-Va 0 ™u e 2-
College Bible Department co^ ^landn <!radua,ed . ro™
ducted the evening service, ^se for l. S.
His sermon topi- was "The Ful- A,LFo,rcf alr a™am?,n! o[''-
ness of Time." A trio consist- n*
ing of Judy. Jean and Jane Xfb L riuffn h CU<S
Dykstra sang 'Calvary Love." A:Fu'. for dut-v ln h,;’ new ^
Rev. Newhouse will preach
the sermon at the Union New Saturday. Feb. 27. is the la'st
Year's Day service held in Sec- ?a>’ do8 owners pay dog
ond Reformed church. Rev. R licenses, without penalty. Rates
Beckering and Rev. J. Hains for licenses to Feb. 27 are
will also participate in the as ‘o ovvs: malee. $1; femalee.service $2; unsexed. Si.
'The offering will be divided Thue licenses c^an he paid
between the three Reformed e and Hall on or
churches of the city and is des- ^ !orAe A :cr
ignated for the benevolent a do^ J c,eIn5es mUfil de Pa^
work of the churches. ia (,Iand Haven and b\ law
Next Sunday the following 1 e Iae doi|l)lt‘s lhai time,
men will be installed in First • . ~ ~
Reformed church: Elders — Annual Mothers' March
Preston Borr, Bernard Poest. Is Scheduled Jan. 28
Dr. Paul Van Eenenaam and Tl,„ , ,,
John Zwyghuizen, deacons - f„Pfj;aua' “°‘hers ''f/th .
Harvey Beltman. Melvin Hulst. 0f.D™es “'ll bef
Raymond Morren. M i t c h e 1 1 , ™d^d “ »'
Zuverink, Preslon Borr, Dr. dr(.w. |')aiman ^ ttaua r Ain
Paul Van Eenenaam, Harvey |Sman '
Beltman Meivin Hu is t and Captnins for this year's
Mitchell Zuverink will also be march are Mrs Earl'Dalman
ordained to their respective of- 1 Mrs. Merrill Cline from the
. , w . , Jaycee Auxiliary, Mrs. J. Far-
The Rev. John M. Hams. 1 rah, Mrs. Willis Overbeek and
of Faith Reformed1 Mrs. Bernard Brunsting. ,
Harold Alferink. Maroon cen-
ter, and Tom Wedeven, lanky
forward, both showed their best
form of the season, on the
boards and in the scoring de-
partment. Wedeven led his team
with 18 markers before fouling
out in the last period, while
Alferink chipped in with 15,
mostly on a good one hand shot
from outeourt.
Coach Art Tuls succeeded in
befuddling the Eagles through-
out much of the game and par-
ticlarly in the first half with
a variety of defenses. How-
ever much of the damage to the
Holland cause came before the
Maroons could set up the de-
fense as the Eagles repeatedly
beat the Maroons downcourt and
then received two and three
tries to score.
Grand Rapids used a zone
defense during much of the
game and added a press in the
second half. Holland worked
well against the zone during the
first quarter and received many
good shots. To top it off, the
Maroons hit well*ehind guaid
Tom Deur and Wedeven to race
out to a 20-12 margin at the
first horn.
Alferink and Deur combined
for seven successive points to
boost the Holland lead to 27-12
with six minutes left in the
period. With Phelps starting to
connect on the fast break, the
winners started to whittle the
margin a bit. although the
Maroons were well in command
with their fine offense. A one
hander from midcourt at the
buzzer cut the ‘Holland lead to
39-30 at halftime.
Fortified by their desire and
an effective downcourt press,
the Eagles made their move to
close the gap to 43-38 midway
in the period. However the
Maroons rose to the test to
score five straight points to
build the lead back up to 10
points. Phelps and forward Jim
Kett combined to slice the local
bulge to 50-44 going into the
final stanza.
Several costly errors, particu-
larly in fouls, helped the Eagles
knot the count at 50-50 in 30
seconds. At this point Phelps
took over at the charity stripe
to give the Grand Rapids club
its first lead at the 7:06 mark. I
Alferink did manage to give the
Maroons one more lead at 53-52,
hut at this point the Maroons
began to fade badly.
Although the Maroons only
trailed 58-57 at the midway
point, they had lost the tempo
of the play and permitted the
spirited Eagles to race to a
65-57 margin at 3:25. After the
losers cut it to 65-60. the win- 1
ners scored nine game-clinch-
ing points in the closing sec-
onds. Wedeven. Deur and guard
Larry Klaasen all fouled out in
the final minutes.
While Grand Rapids was hit-
ting Its fine average at the free
throw lane, the Maroons were
connecting on eight out of 11.
t hristian next entertains
state ranked Muskegon Chris-
tian in a New Year's afternoon
game. The prelim begins at
1:30 p m.
Holland Christian (60)
Miss Joyce Disselkoen
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony M.
Disselkoen of 305 Ottawa St.,
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joyce
of Washington St., S.E., Grand
Rapids, to Russell Koets, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton R. Koets
of Cornell Dr., S.E., Grand Rap-
ids.
Miss Dissdkoen is a graduate
of Zeeland High School and at-
tended Ferris State College.
Mr. Koets also attended Ferris
State College and was affiliated
with fau Kappa Epsilon Frater-
nity.
A -spring wedding is being
planned.
Miss Donna Mae Zeerip
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zeerip of
129 W.st 35th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donna Mae, to Robert H. Cook,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Cook of 373 East 24th St.
Both are graduates of Hope
College. Miss Zeerip is teaching
in the Jenison Public Schools
and Mr. Cook is doing graduate
work under, an assistantship in
musit at Montana State Uni-
versitv in Missoula. Mont.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
WYOMING— The West Ottawa
! basketball team suffered its
third loss in a row as they fell
victim to the Golden Hawks of
Rogers 65-62 before 700 fans at
the Rogers gym Tuesday night.
A determined West Ottawa
rally in the fourth quarter fell
short as they fought from a 15-
point deficit in the third quar-
ter to come within three points
as the game ended.
Rogers was gradually pulling
away in the third quarter and
had built up a commanding
44-29 lead with about three min-
utes remaining. At this point
Coach Bonham reached into his
bag of tricks and came up with
a full court press.
With Dave Vizithum stealing
the ball and balanced scoring
from the rest of the team, the
Panthers began to cut the lead.
Vizithum and Arvin Visser eacli
hit for five points to cut the
lead to 11 points at the end of
the third quarter.
With Rogers leading 50-39,
Vizithum stole the ball and
drove for a layup to make the
score 50-41. Visser then hit from
the outside and Bruce Van Huis
made a turn around jump shot
to cut the lead to five points
with 6:09 remaining in the
game. Jim Hildreth countered
with two free shots to up the
lead to seven points.
For the next two minutes both
teams matched baskets. Then
West Ottawa again cut the lead
to five points on a basket by
Craig Van Dyke with 4:50 re
maining. Rogers increased their
lead to seven points at the three-
minute mark on a basket by
Barry Barr and then went into
a stall with 2:55 remaining.
The stall was not effective as
Vizithum stole the ball and
scored. Dale Boeve followed
with two points but he was
matched by Steve Minema and
the score stood at 64-59.
Van Huis hit for two and
Boeve added a free throw to
make it 64-62. Hildreth made a
free throw with 57 seconds to
make it 65-62. The Panthers
, were not able to get a shot in
the last 46 seconds as Rogers
controlled the ball.
In the early part of the game
the score was tied only twiue
as Rogers held two and three-
point leads throughout most of
the first quarter and led 17-12I QI
at the eml of the quarter.
Halv Snyder led his team in
the second quarter as he scored
eight of the 15 points to give
Rogers a 32-25 halftime lead.
Coach Howard Geerlings was
very pleased with the rebound-
ing of his big front line which
included 6’5” Hildreth, 6’4”
Snyder and B’S” Minema. These
boys also carried the scoring
load for the Golden Hawks as
Snyder hit for 23 points, Hil-
101-Year-Old
Woman Dies
In Bangor
BANGOR - Miss Frieda
Dressel who celebrated her 101st
birthday anniversary on Oct. 23
died Tuesday evening at a nurs-
ing home in Bangor where she
dreth (or 22 points and Minema h8d ^  a lient since i,!t
tor 10 points.
For the first time this season sPrlnIL
; the Panthers received balanced Born in a log cabin, east of
scoring as Van Huis had 15 the Ganges Grange Hall, she
points and Visser. Boeve and served 49 years as a nHwlon-
Vizithum each had 13 points. ar>’ ln Salt Lake City, Utah,
The next game for the Pan-larea^ She was affiliated with
thers will be against Grand , the Baptist ( hurch.
Haven, an LMAC member. «n , She was a graduate of the
a non-league game, at the West Saugatuck High School and the
Ottawa gym on Jan. 8 at 8 p.m. Baptist Missionary Training
West Ottawa (62)
FC. FT PF TP
Visser, f ........ 6 1 3 13
Boeve, f . . .... 6 1 1 IT
Van Huis, e . .... 5 5 4 15
Vizithum, g . .... 6 1 4 13
Den Uyl, g . .... 0 0 0 0
Dykema, c . .... 1 0 2 2
Van Dyke, f .... 3 0 0 IP
- -
Totals ....... 27 8 14 62
Rogers (65)
FG FT PF TP
Snyder, f ... .... 10 3 1 23
Minema. f .. .... 5 0 2 HI
Hildreth, c .. .... 7 8 4 22
Boedy, g . .... 1 0 1 2
Baker, g ... 2 1 1 5
Vossekuil, B g . o 0 2 0
Barr, g ..... .... 1 1 4 3
Totals .... ...26 13 15 65
School of Chicago and retired
from active service in 1944.
Until last spring she had re-
sided at the Johnson Nursing
Home in South Haven. Miss
Dressel was the last of 13 chil-
dren in the family.
Surviving are several nieces
tf+and nephews.
Hudsonville Youth
Accidentally Shot
Drenthe
Mr. and Mrs. C. Terpstra and
family from Iowa visited Mrs.
Terpstra’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Hunderman, during
the Christmas holidays.
The services at the local
! church Christmas morning were
conducted bv the Rev. Henry
I Evenhouse.
i
Ronald Kuipers, who has been
spending the past three months
with his children, Kimberly and
Craig, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Schra, has returned
to Maryland to resume his d"
ties there.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Tolsma re-
ceived word of the birth of a
baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. Ryan
Talsma, who reside in St. Louis,
, Mo.
Seminarian Jelle Tiringa con-
| ducted both services at the lo-
cal church Sunday.
HUDSONVILLE - Kenneth
Burke, 16, of Hudsonville, was
listed in fair condition at St.
Mary's Hospital in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday with injuries receiv-
ed in an accidental shotgun
blast Monday evening.
Officials said Burke lost parts
of two fingers of his right hand,
had six teeth blown out and part
of upper lip ripped away by the
blast.
The mishap occurred when 14-
year-old Paul MacDonald of
Hudsonville, with whom Burke
and his brother, Duane, 17, had
been hunting laid his .20 guage
shotgun on the floor of the car
they were riding in and the gun
went off. The injured youth and
Mac Donald were sitting in the
rear seat of the car.
MacDonald told Ottawa Coun-
ty deputies he had removed five
shells from the gun before get-
ting into the car but that he had
neglected to take the remaining
shell from tlie chamber of the
shotgun.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
William L. Parker, 21, Spring
Lake, and Vicky A. Seaberg, 17,
Grand Haven. *
Party Is Held
For Employes
The annual dinner party for
employes and husbands or wives
of Russ’ Drive In was held Mon-
day night in Lakewood School
gym. Gordon Bouws gave the
invocation.
The program included remi-
niscing about former years, both
at work and previous parties,
with the use of films and slides.
Bonus checks and gifts were
presented to the employes.
Gifts from the employes were
given to Russ and Gordon
Bouws and Stanley Voss. Square
dancing was held with Marvin
Freestone as caller.
Employes receiving recogni-
tion for 10 or more years of
work included Gordon Bouws,
Ella Zone. Angie Kuyers. Au-
drey De Jonge, Stanley Voss.
Ethel Kruithof. Ruth Ter Haar,
Esther Hamstra and Norma
Kleiss.
Also recognized for 10 or more
years of service were Betty
Enstam. Bill Steinfort. Florence
Regnerus. Marion Snyder and
Lois Steinfort.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
*oun£
HEATING
m
Miss Rosemary Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Hall of
Jamestown announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Rosemary, to Dennis Wiggers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wiggers of Drenthe. ..
Miss Hall attends Hudsonville
High school and will attend
Davenport Institute this sum-
mer. Mr. Wiggers was gradual,
ed from Zeeland High school.
A late fall wedding is
planned.
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th St. Ph. ETC 2 9728
WELL DRILLING
Pump*, motors, lalei, service
ond repairs. Lawn and Form
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 - HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
A corduroy road is a road
made of logs.
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th i WASHINGTON
Hi Repairing
Rewinding
Kalmink. f
Wedeven. c
Alferink. c
Deur. g
Hulst. g
Vander Kemp, g
Berghoef. f
FG FT PF TP (i
•) 0 1 4 W
7 4 5 18 1 ^
i 1
o
15 "9
7 0 5 14 ^
3 1 5 7
. 0 2 2 2 L
U 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
Totals 26 8 20 60
Grand Rapids Christian (74)
KG FT PF TP
Dykstra. f ...... 3 3 3 9
Kett. f ....... 5
De Vries, c ..... 2
Phelps, g ...... 11
Brashler. g ..... 2
Van Ens. g ..... 1
Wierenga, f ..... 1
Knott, f ......... 1
Boll & Sleeve Beorings
Instollotion & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors tor
WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gotes V-Belts — Sheoves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
t REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Rciidential
Ho lob Too Lor,# or Too Small
38 W. 34th S*. Ph. EX 4-8983
hoofing
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING
1 1 I r
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
LAWN MOWER
and ENGINE PARTS
Service
For AU Makes
 JACOBSEN
it BRIGGS
STRATTON
! WISCONSIN
 CLINTON
 CUSHMAN
 TECUMSEH LAWSON
Prompt, Guaranteed Service
Reliable Cycle
202 EAST 8TH ST.
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL — 
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING
ond GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commercial end Industrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorised Factory
Soles and Service
176 COLUMBIA AVE.
Phone EX 4-8902
BA(. FOl R RACCOONS - A Christmas Day hunting trip netted
„ Kenneth Rabbers 'left). 669 Steketee Ave., and his 12-year -old
2 -^u'phew Terry Rabhers, 64 West 35th St., two 25-pound raccoons0 caLJ- hunters got their game while spending the holiday
6 > a1 reEys Srandm°ther‘s. Mrs. James Rabbers Sr. of 5257 146th
_ ^e raccoons, were shot near the grandmother's home alter
12 741 j"amex KbT/j?! hlin'inS' ^ iS 1116 Mr' and Mrs'
« * J
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your locol Roofers
For Over 50 Yeors
MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
Wa Xoap th« Holland Araa Dry
JGS
NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cement & Mason Work
VANDER HULST
and
BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
396 Lakewood Blvd.
"ERNIE” Ph. EX 6-4365
'THERK” Ph. EX 6-8631
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
t Plumber who is
I efficient, reu-
sable ond da-
pendablt.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial
304 Lincola Phh. EX 2-9647
